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THISNÏuwMNQTHE NEWS IS DECIDEDLY WARLIKE■

ANOTHER REMOVAL.,1 ;r
To obtain any benefit, 
not to say pleasure, 
from wheeling—which 

■■■■ proper 
conditions be one of 
the most wholesome 
of out door exercises, 
must have the acme of

e

\ ashould under
Will Not Relinquish Her Sover

eignty Over Cuba.
And the Agreement Means That 

Spain Must Quit Cuba.
ku

\

’mlBicycle
Comfort

Ht Çi OUTLINE OF SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.Î PRESIDENT "DIRECTED" AND “EMPOWERED" HL 
= 'l

i i
I=& notice* 111 5r> The Patriotism of the Nation Appealed to In the Document 

Which Has Been Prepared for the Opening of the Cortes- 
Feeling In Madrid Is Pessimistic,

tiP. R ITo See That the Resolutions Agreed Upon by Congress Are 
Carried Into Effect—Cuba Must Be Free and Independent- 
Uncle Sam Will Not Claim the Island.

fl***This they can have as 
far as their bicycle is 
concerned by riding 
any one of the stand
ard makes, but one 
fitting that is neces
sary, and which alone 
will give them what 
they require, is the |

t« X.
1s/ A
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C THÈSE BUILOlNfiS

----W. V-H.

) H The Spanish Government have not as yet received an ultimatum from 
President McKinley. A demand upon Spain to relinquish Cuba will be firmly 
declined; but the first aggressive measures will "have to be taken by America, 
while Spain will assume the defensive. An attempt to land American troops 
in Cuba will be promptly resisted.

The report of the Spanish Commission of Inquiry attributes the Maine 
disaster entirely to an internal explosion. Two witnesses of the catastrophe 
have testified that the flames shot up from inside the battleship, and that the 
water did not rise about the sides of the ship. Other witnesses, who 
aboard boats in the harbor at the time of the explosion, affirm that they felt 
no disturbance on the surface of the water, while a submarine explosion would 
have created waves. Stress is laid upon the fact that no dead fish were noticed, 
though many would have been killed by a submarine explosion.

The Spanish Government is in a measure bound to war. If no resistance Is 
offered to “American pretensions" and Cuba is lost without a struggle, the 
Government will be overthrown; but if hostilities are entered upon and Spain 
fairly beaten, and deprived of her colony, the Government may

I*, i-II :H

/Xor. \A■t„ /
This morning's news Is warlike. The Senate and House at 

Washington have agreed on a resolution by which the Presi
dent Is ordered by Congress to take action to free Cuba and 
drive Spain from the Island. No time Is stipulated, but Mr. 
McKinley Is reported to have said that the decree of Congress 
would be signed by him within an hour after It was presented. 
That must mean Immediate hostilities.
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from Minister Polo, Spanish Consuls are 
arranging for departure of Spaniards In 
their localities.

THIS IS VERY WARLIKE. A
J / ! •

at mi
Wct Heese Agree Upon Resolution» 

Demand «Se Freedom 
•f Cabs.7leasts 1 illl î f IWarship Which Cannes Go Alone.

Washington, April 18.—The reports that 
have reached the Navy Department tr*»ro 
England tend to discourage the Idea that
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61:o retain its .Washington, April 19.—At 1.10 a-m. an 
agreement was reached by the conferees of 
the House and Senate. . The resolution
as a|

W\ r.the torpedo boat Somers, now lying 
mouth, under convoy of the crul 
pekn, can be safely trusted to cross the 
ocean under her own steam. It Is thought 
that it may be possible to bring her across 
on the deck of Some big English tramp 
steamer.

"I power.e.mi;st. Is as follows:
lved, by the Senate and the House 

of'Representatives of the United States'ln 
Congress assembled:

First—That the people of the Island of 
Cuba are and of right ought to be free 
o»d Independent.

Second—That It Is the duty of the United 
States to demand, and the Government of 
the Unlted'States does hereby demand, that 
the Government of Spain at once relinquish 
Its authority and government In the Island 
of Cuba, and withdraw Its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and Cnban waters.

Third—That the President of the United 
Slates be, and he hereby is, directed and 
empowered to use the entire land and 
naval forces of the United States, and to 
call Into the actual service of the United 
States the militia of several States to such 
extent as may be necessary to carry these 
resolutions Into effect.

Fourth—That the United States hereby 
disclaims any disposition or intention to 
exercise sovereignty, Jurisdiction or control 

said Island except for the pacification

SPAIN WILL NOT YIELD. States were unprepared, and should have 
had the courage to bombard New York and 
to disembark troops upon the coast of 
Florida. The United States would then
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Pro pel.I le Relinquish Her Sovereignly 
Over Cnba Will Sol Be 

Entertained.

me “\The onlysaddle which 
a lady can ride, feel
ing free from all, 
chance of injury. j

For Sale by All Dealers and by

have given way. If Spain were now to be 
vanquished, Cuba would share the fate of 
California, Texas and Louisiana, and be 
absorbed bv the Anglo-Saxon element."

In reply to a question as to what would 
happen to Spain.after a disastrous war, 
Don Carlos said: “The future Is In the 
hands of God; but Spaniards would not be 
likely to rebel against the Government 
which had known bow to vindicate the old 
Castilian honor."

ISO
Feel That War is Imminent.

Key West, Fla., April 18.—A Havana 
despatch, received here this morning, says 
that, while outwardly Havana is as calm 
ns ever, and there are no signs of excite
ment at fhe Cuban capital, there is a 
strong feeling that war Is imminent. It is 
added that both the Cuban and Spanish 
patriots are enthusiastic at the prospect 
and eager for an outbreak of hostilities. 
The Cubans are enthusiastic because of the 
question of their freedom being involved, 
and the Spaniards are actuated by hatred, 
of the United States, over which they 
anticipate victory.

ro-
nt London, April IS.—A special to The 

Daily News from Madrid says : “The 
Cabinet Council met at 4 o’clock this 

The session lasted 3 hours.
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afternoon.
Senor Sagas ta, the Premier, submitted a 
draft of the speech from the Throne. 
Its tenor is not precisely known, though 
it makes an appeal to the highest 
patriotism of the nation. It summarizes 
the international "problem and points out 
Spain had always presented an accom
modating front in everything which did 
not diminish her sovereignty, though she 
only agreed to grant a cessation of hos
tilities in Cuba when the Pope made his 
request and the Powers joined in coun
selling it.

The speech from the Throne appeals to 
the Spanish people to rally around the 
young King in order to save the country, 
and to grant to the Government every
thing which may be necessary andiurgeut 
to defend the" national honor and 
integrity.
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The Rational Bicycle 
Seat Co., Limited,
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lie Another Demonstration : j 

London, April 18.—A special despatch 
from Madrid says there was another hos
tile demonstration outside the American 
Consulate at Malaga Sunday afternoon. The 
civil guard dispersed the mob after repeat-
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be 60 YONCE STREET.ror Another Britisher Bought.

St. John, Nfld., April 18.—The United 
States Government has purchased the Brit
ish steamer Regulus, now at this port, and 
will use her as a coâl carrier. Spain Is 
negotiating for the purchase of the sealing 
steamer Algerine, formerly a British man- 
of-war. The steamer Grand Lake, which 
sailed for Halifax to-day, takes fifty New
foundland fishermen, bound for Boston, 
where they vlll volunteer -to the American 
navy. Hundreds of other* can be had for 
service if they are needed.

de-
I.C. Continued on Page 5.

& PRODUCE DEALERS. FALSE AKD LIBELLOUS ARTICLE.iy

1H. J ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET.
Batter, eggs and produce wanted. ^Oao- 

cea tatlons to-day: Choice dairy butter, 16c to 
ISc; new laid eggs, 10c.

the
Mr Charles Tanner Demands Retraction 

The Ottawaing an* Analogyot Free Press.over
thereof, and asserts Its determination when 
that is accomplished, to leave the Govern
ment and control ot the Island to ita peo-

f 111
Ottawa, April 18.-(8peclal.)-On Saturday 

The Ottawa Free Press published an article 
on th&uffalre of the Klondike Mining,Trad
ing ^-Transportation Corporation, to the 
effect that the Canadian officers had been 
deprived of their salaries, Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s having been |18,000; Htm. K. Dewdney 
and an engineer's $13,000 each; Sir Charles 
Mlbbcrt Tapper', $6000 a year ae legal ad- 
visor, and the editor of The Colonist. Mr. 
Lugrln, $500 a month.

Sir Charles Tapper characterizes the ar
ticle as false and libellous, and has demand, 
ed Immediate retraction and apology. He 
states that his salary was but $1500 a year, 
Messrs. Dewdney, Betbune nnd Lugrln re
ceived temporarily $12,000 between them, 
while Hon. F. Peters was merely paid toe 
services rendered ae agent In Cannda.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper, who was al
leged In the same article to be receiving 
$0000 a year for legal services, has else 
demanded a retraction, stating that to have 
received fees pending their admission to 
the British Columbia bar would render Mr. 
Peters and himself liable for contempt ot
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He Favors America,
I.ondon, April lS.-Mr. S. F. Mendel. Lib

eral meinber of Parliament for Plymouth, 
In the course of an address to his constitu
ents this evening referred to the “iniquitous 
misgovernment of Cuba," and said: “It 
would be a standing crime against the civi
lization of the century If the voice of Eng
land were not heard supporting America."

Ing Pork Butchers and "Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer# — 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, eboul- - 
dera, etc., at the

pie.an
ble J i j

Senate Adopts It.
April 10, 1.45 a.m.—The

In
Pessimistic Impression*rt

Washington,
Senate has adopted the report of the Con
ference Committee by a vote of 42 to 35. 
In the House a motion to adopt it has 
been made, and the prevlotis question mov
ed. A . parliamentary squabble la delaying

As Van (who has taken possession of Parliamentary buildings) : Why not ? It s where I spend a large 
part of my time and get in most of my fine work. ____ —i—r————————■

London, April 19.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Standard telegraphing Monday 
night, says : “This evening pessimist Im
pressions are again prevalent in political 
and financial circles, without anything real
ly new being known. The tone*of the press 
is very- angry against the United 'States.
Some papers say that anything would be 
better than the enervating and exasperat
ing delays, «calculated only to suit the con
venience of the American .President and
^ “iX1 maforUy of Spaniards continue to 
show moderation and self-possession. and 
in a high degree, in view of the fact that 
they are dally more convinced that tha 
United States are seeking for a pretext for 
war. Sunday passed quietly in the capital, 
and In all the great towns.

“The Cabinet has decided that the Senate 
shall be presided over by Senor Montero 
ltlosi and the Congress (the lower House of 
the Cortes) will be presided over by Mar
quis Vega d'Armijo. Senor Sagasta will 
give the various sections of the Parliament
ary Opposition n share in the grand com
mittees and among the vice-presidents and 

in both Houses, his desire being 
to promote harmony between all Spanish 
parties In such critical circumstances, es
pecially as grounds exist for apprehending 
obstruction from extremists line the car- 
lists, the Republicans and the friends or 
Werler and Romero Robledo 

“Precedence will be given to ways and 
means and to the financial projects which 
the Minister of Finance, Senor J'uigcerver, 
has been drawing up.

“Amid the gloomy Impressions pi 
there Is still some hope entertain 
understanding being arrived at between the 
Cuban autonomists and the Separatists, on
conditions acceptable to Spain. This ex- White filar Line.
Eren canseJ’by°tb^resolutlons'roted'tii the The new twin-screw steamer Cymric, 12., 
American Senate, disclaiming' all design of 552 tons, carrying a limited number of sa. 
annexation of the island, with a view 10 loon passengers only, during the season will 
enconraging the Cubans to persevere In the sail from New York May 17th, June 2lst 
struggle for Independence, and with a fur- and July 27tb. The saloon accommodation! 
ther view to averting actlon'by the Eurd- are all on the promenade (leek. State- 
Dean Dowers." - rooms are large, and all outside. A hand*
v some library and smoking room are pro.

vlded.
Kates are : Four berth rooms, four la a 

room, $60 each ; do., three In a room, $73 
each : do., two In a room, $90 each.

Applications for accommodation should be 
mane at once to C, A. Plpon, General Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

BARRIE MEAT PACKING CO.,nd
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TRIED 10 II I BROTHER8 Francis Streeted TERRIBLE ALTERNATIVE.A LETTER FROM f. C. IEity Change.d Their Names.
Washington, April 18.—The steamers New 

Ycrk and Paris of the American Line, re
cently chartered ns auxiliary cruisers by 
the United States Government, have been 
re-christened Harvard and Yale respect
ively.

ier
MISCELLANEOUS. a vote.

The Senate adjourned at 1.50 a.m.
The President retired before midnight, 

and the White House was deserted except 
fà; -the Executive Clerk, Dr. Montgomery,

at Broadway Methodius Tabernacle May be 
Turned Into a Theatre or 

Music Mall.
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Mr. H. G. Hobson, London, Eng., man- 
of the Stark Life Insurance Company, Percy Hudson, a Peddler, Was Jealous 

of His Brother Edward
iln -FOR—

Some Pretty Cold Weather Experi
enced in Dawson City.

h g who received the bulletin announcing tiie 
Senate’s action over the Capitol. The mes
sage was -turned over to the domestic end

o"House*the"Executive* Of flee 

closed for the night.

ager
is at present in the city on business, part 
of which is to adjust, if possible, the dlffl. 
culty between the company and the Broad
way Tabernacle people.

Mr. Hobson* was seen at the Queen's last 
night by a World representative, to whom 
he stated that so far no arrangement had

Expelled From Havana.
London, April 19.—The Times announced 

this morning that its correspondent tigs 
been expelled from Havana. Against theled
expulsion The Times protests editorially, 
characterizing the act as “another of 
Spain’s efforts to stifle the truth.”

ng And Fired Three Shell el Him In a McGill 
Street Home Lest Might—B.lh laved 
the Same Clrl nnd Edward Wen Her— 
Mane ef the Ballets Took Effect.

almost caused another

Etc- Etc.ed The Thermemeter Marked 78 Degrees Be- 
lew Zero, hat the Tarty Survived end 
deve Got Dawn to Work-Twe Trial. 
Held and Cnlprlla Sentenced According 
te Canadian Method».)

ay

RIDE LEWIS & SONr. O Higgins Not Secured
ttY^avy**uïpamnent * this afternoon^that
KïhvS practically* abandon^ 
and that there to no longer any prospect 
that the United States desires or will be 
able to secure any more ships,*}***«: be 
longing to foreign nations or beung built 
In foreign shipyards.

in. Fifty Sellier* Expected.
Winnipeg, April 18,-r-A party of 50 set

tlers is expected in this week by the De
partment of Immigration from Southern 
Austria.
Saturd 

The

been a rived at.
Never Lost With .iletliO<ll*t* Yet.

Mr. Hobson explained that the Star Life Jealousy 
originated with the Wesleyan Methodists, tragedy last night. There was a shooting 
and in England had loaned a million sterl- affray at 36 McGill-street, and Percy 
ing to churches without losing twopence of Hudson, a pedler, who is about 30 years

of age, is under arrest charged with 
firing three shots from a revolver with 
the intention of killing Edward Hudson,

I(LIMITED)
Corner King, and VIctorla-streetfr, 

Toronto.
court. i

secretariesThe party arrived at New York
(J.P. R. express from the West ar

rived thi gafternoon several hours overdue, 
owing to the water covering the track In 
some places and surrounding the roadbed 
in other places west of Maple Creek, ow 
ing to the sudden melting of the large 
quantity of snow In that part of the Terri
tory.

If year Tea I* bad try noittooa,
Winnipeg, April 18.—A letter received 

from F. C. Wade, dated Dawson City, 
March 22, says they reached their destina
tion all right and are getting down to work. 
They experienced some hardships with 
the cold, the thermometer at one time go
ing down to 72 below. He says : “The 
Judge and I have not been Idle. We have 
already had two trials. Edward Lord and 

«John James O’Brien were each sentenced 
to five years at hard labor the day before 
yesterday for stealing $20,000 In gold dust 
from Kerry's Saloon, and the other for 
robbing a cache of provisions on the Eldo- 

Other cases will be proceeded with 
McGregor Bliss and I have a cab-

k A “ELECTRIC"
hyclfs
w LUBRICATING 
And Electric Lantern-Oil.
Favorites with Wheelmen.
Both guaranteed of finest quality, j

Many Happy Rekara».
J. B. Cnmeron, editor Hamilton Bpecto. 

tor, born April 19.
W. J. Watson, editor Central Press, To. > 

ronto, born April 10.
ii.id

principal or interest. They had been In
vited to Canada by the higher rates of In
terest prevailing here, and thus far had 
lost nothing. He didn't think they were 
going to lose by the Tabernacle loan. He 
had reason to believe that the people had 
been badly led and counselled in the mat
ter or rather that one man who thought 
he was a good deal smarter than “that Bri
tisher" was having his own way In the 
matter.

Mr. Hobson Intimated that he iwas anx
ious to tide the church over its talked-of 
difficulty, of which he had not been con
vinced, hut be could not be bluffed. The 
company was a commercial Institution, and 
was not making donations.

x

SIR CHARLES DILKEit
t.
n

his odder brother.
The prisoner’s home is at 819 Queen- 

street west. A year or so ago it seems 
that he and his brother fell in lové with 
the same young woman. Edward was 
the successful suitor nnd married the 
lady seven months ago. Since then the 
brothers have only met on one occasion, 
and then Percy was very sulky.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hudson boarded! with 
Mr. Gould at 36 McGill-street Last 
night there was a ring at the door bell 
and Mr. Gould answered it The caller 
was Percy Hudson and he asked to see 
his brother. He was under -the influence 
of liquor and was acting strangely. Ed
ward came to the door, whereat Percy 
produced a 22-calibre revolver and fired! 
three times, but on each occasion :he 
bullet went wide of Its mark. Percy 
said he would kill his brother, but he 

disarmed after firing the three shots 
and was handed over to P. C. Wilby, 
who took him to No 2 Police Station.

revalllng, 
«1 ot anBays the. Fighting Will be Navnl If the 

United Rime» Win» at Ren Ibe Wnr 
Will be Sheri.

Peaaber’s Tnrfctih Bnibs. 187-P Tenge 
70c Ladle», tient», dny lie nnd evening 50e.Britain Taking Précaution*.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 18.—The British 
authorities, although they had 6000 tons ef 
coal here, bought 2900 additional tons to
day. They have options on two cargoes of 
vessels of the Atlantic Line. The pur
chases and negotiations are connected with 
the increase of the British fleet in these 
waters in view of expected war between 
Rpain and the United States.

nmmssa London, April 18,—Slr Charles Dilke, Ra- 
interview on thedlcal, Is quoted In an 

Spanish-American crisis as expressing the 
opinion that the two opposing fleets are 
about evenly balanced, adding: “Therefore 
the decisive action will be fought at sea. 
If the Americans win the war will be over. 
If Spain wins it will be the beginning of 
a long struggle, which must end in tne
er3Slîueulî5eaâvS5&" tillke ridiculed 
tfa , Idea or the Spaniards shelling cities, 
pointing out that it would be no advantage 
to Spain for her to do so.

Sir Charles Dilke then expressed the 
that both sides should be allowed 

ac ess to British coaling stations, allow
ing 21 hours to elapse between the depar
ture of one nation's ships and the arrival 
of their enemy to coal, lie also said that 
he anticipated considérable trouble trora 
the Chaotic state of International law, an- 
n- uni'id that bis sympathies were with the 
United States nnd explained that the uiïlrt States was quite right, in Interfer
ing in Cubit, adding: -Although I pity the

empire ot Spain, tvn.ch Is enuuj-

Brown & Sharps Drill Gauges. 
Standard Wire Gauges, 
Music Wire Gauges, etc-

rado. 
at once.
in secured and ready for occupation as 
Government, office, and also a cabin for 
ourselves and the Judge on the high ground 
in the north end of the town, near the hos
pital. At present the Judge and I are liv
ing with Captain Constantine.”

Kales to Ala-Un Have Dropped,
Vancouver, April 18.—Passenger rates to 

Alaska have dropped. The fare to Dyea 
and Skaguay Is now $25, and a further 
cut of $io is anticipated.

Dr. Carman will leave for Japan on the 
Empress of India on Tuesday.

IÉ1E1D HARDWARE CO. SPAIN NOT SCAREDTliealrs «r Music Hall.
Mr. Hobson thought they could take the 

ehurch over and not lose anything thereby. 
He suggested that a theatre or music hall 
might par In that quarter of the city. Such 

however. Is furthest from his 
He thinks that all that Is neces-

■v the Term» of the Untied Rtatea Senate 
Resolution*—A t'onlllet 

Is Certain.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phonos 6 and 104.
a course, 
wishes.
sary to ensure a settleiynt is to acquaint 
the people of the situation.

Mr. Hobson was at service In the Taber
nacle on Sunday evening, and In compari- 

Old Country methods he thought

Bright no** and cheerrntness accom- 
Dsnle» good digestion. To secure these 
U,e Adame’ Tutti Fruttl. »ee that the 
trade mark name, Tutti Fruttl, Is on each

Madrid, April 18 (9.15 a.m.).—The Liberal 
this morning reproduces verbatim the Unit- 

Senate’s Unban resolution, and

opinionMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS A Handier Drowned.
Calgary, N.W.T., April 18.—William 

Brown, a rancher of Millarville.was drown
ed on Friday while swimming his horse 
across Sheep Creek, 30 miles south of here.

A sure pjeventlve of Indgestlon lfi 
Lawson’s Gluten or Whole Wheat Health 
Breads.Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

l.NTKUERT A M il >V1.I) ON U1SFOSI1*.
ed States
remarks that It Is not frightened by Its 
reality, though It does not support the ru
mors In official circles that the proceedings 
at Washington are a cloak to gain time tor 
lurther negotiations between the Tope and 
powers The Liberal adds : "Such rumors 
are dangerous, a"s they lead to popular dis
content. The truth Is, a conflict Is certain.

6 cent package.
was Warmer and Welter.

Minimum nud maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 34-54; Kamloops, 30-56; Ed
monton, 30—50; Calgary, 30-44; Qu’Ap
pelle,3(4^50; Winnipeg, 26—59; Port Arthur, 
26—12; Parry Sound, 24—52; Toronto, 
40- 52; Ottawa, 30-50; Montreal, 34-4$; 

her, 34—42; Halifax, 44-50.
PROHS: Fresh to strong east veering to 

southwest winds, showery and milder.

Two of the most handsomely dressed, 
clothing windows in the city can he seen 
at Oak Hall, 115 King-street east. All 
the new styles in men's and boys' wear 
are on display.

son with
the service was too much of the manner of 

Ho was convinced 
that the choir was the chief attraction.

This is not Mr. Hobson’s first visit to To* 
ronto by several, and he thinks it funnier 
every time he comes. When the boom 
struck them some years ago, being good 
people, he says, they turned to church 
building, and now find themselves rather 
overburdened.

Highest Current Rates.

lie Home Sows ol lb CUiM. Until Ten €»me Back.
Westminster Smoking Mixture Is delicious

ly mild, yet full of fragrance, and It never 
burns the tongue. It you try it once, you 
win smoke It ever afterward. It clears 
the brain and soothes the temper. If you 

going away, you will wish to take away 
with you as much of this exquisite health- 
giving mixture as will last you until you 
come back. Get It at Muller’s—the only 
place you can. ______________

reek's Turkish Baths. SM King West. 
Ladles 75.1 gents dny 55«, evening Me.

A Hat Show far the Herse Shew.
The Horse Show Is due next month, but 

the correct liais for men for the great event 
are on exhibition at Dineens’ how. Silk 
hats and drab shells by the best makers— 
Dunlap, Heath, Christy, Tress, Wood row 
and all the other celebrated hat fashioners. 
Among the fresh arrivals at Dineens' yes
terday Is a consignment ot the newest 
ideas In coachmen s hats, just opened and 
worth seeing.

an evening concert.
players and athletes generally 

nee Adam»’ Tnttl Frnttl Gam to allay 
thirst and give staying power. Refuse all 
Imitations.

Baseball1S6 78 Cliurrh-street.
grand old 
ling.”

content me iriuu 1», « v»»■>«»»»-v * ---- -
President McKinley Is ambitiously follow
ing a deliberate plan, and the powers are 
too jealous of one another to Interfere, 

be driven to suppress hoa- 
self-lnterests he endan- 

in has no allies, and must pro- 
Let the Government see

FRED W. ROBART8,
MANNING AltCADE. 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers' Accident and Gu*r- 

Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

A Voice From Rome.
York, April 18.-A despatch to The

averted," said an official of Italy's lorelti. 
Mln!s*v, “hut we recognize that kpam n.is 

gio same right over Cuba that God

r- Quev i BIKTH9.
HEATH—At 302 Jarvls-street, Saturday 

16th Inst., the wife of George Heath of a 
daughter.

though they may be 
tllitles, should their 

’ gered. Spa.'- *•“- * 
tect her ho 
that it be united Spain.

nntee Good clothes cost rood money, and It 
1* not prudence to throw them away be
cause only a little soiled or faded. We 
can dre or clean them and make them 
just like new again. Because our work 
is well done we are kept busy. K. Parker 
A Co.. Head Office and Works, 787-791 
l'onge-street. Phones |3fr87, 3640, 2143, 
1004, 6098.

:
• 'Ls.!.*!.!«Ask your druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth

ache Gum and see that) on get it. Price 10c
Spaniards at Porto Rico.

Provincetown. Mass., April 18.—Captain 
Webh of the barkentlne Morales, who 
reached this port from Ponce, Porto Rico, 
to-day reports that on April 6, the day be
fore he sailed from Ponce, eight Spanish 
torpedo boats arrived at that port from the April 18.
Canafles. Two Spanish men-of-wur were K.Wil. der Grosse. Plymouth 
there already. A Spanish cruiser also was Scythia... 
sighted in Mona Passage as the vessel sail- Navarre..

Nnmirllaa.
Coringa....................
Warship Indefatl- ■

gable.....................Halifax ...............Bormudaf
St John City..........London...Ht. John. N.B.
Barcelona..;...........Manchenter ........Halifax
Lake Winnipeg. ...Liverpool.......... .St. John

............... Liverpool..........New York
Norweirian.............Glasgow ..........  Boston

a easue belli a Fried, der Growe..Bremen............
the United Uariglan..........yvemooi ......Portienff

TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DAY, 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.- 

All Druggists refund the money if it falls 
to cure. 25c. ___________ U * .J

DEATHS.
OORCORAN—At her residence, 400 Mark- 

ham-street, . on April 18, Libble Stoney, 
wife of J. W. Corcoran.

Notice of funeral later . 
CUTHBERTSON—At his late residence, 16 

Pcmbrokc-street, on Monday, the 1Mb 
Inst., Robert Scott Cuthbertson, in nts 

of the late Rev. Samuel

K Almighty has. .
“Spain forgot that her rights were suboi- 

dlnffte to her duties, and she must pay the 
penalty.

The powers of Europe never even dream
ed of making n naval demonstration against 
the United States In favor of Spain.”

BELL TELEPHONE Onrr In Your I.Hr.
By railing at 34 Vlctorla-Btrect, Room 38, 

you will find four or five of the highest 
standard make bleyrles, worth $100 each, 
for less than half that. They must beOF CANADA. RtranuMp II ivrmeut»,Frti.rr.t.nkn^bac^ The Season’s Flower*. From

.New York
..Boston ........   Liverpool
..New York.............. Havre
..Halifax .............Liverpool
.Halifax .....Manchester

Ated snu experts. At this season no more effective luncheon 
and dinner decoration can be usfrd than the 
many-hued carnation. This is Its most 
beautiful season, and ladies may be sure of 
getting them fresh dolly, together with ex
quisite sweet peas, at Dunlop’s.

Cook's Turkish Balk*. 204 King W. 
Open sll nlskt» Bath and bed $1.

Did Picture Frame*.
can be regilt and made to look as good 

new, at A. H. Young’s, 408 Yonge- 
< V- 24U

PUBLIC OFFICE!

Long Distance Lines,

Cam Arabee tier liage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints andse» s“24" jrsstiss

next door to World Office.

|;j Telephone 2682. E. Barber A Co., 34 Front 
W., for up-to-date printing, quirk 

t. Popular prices. ^
Still at CajDe Verde.

street 
and nca ed.79th year, son 

Cuthbertson.
Funeral to Necropolis on Wednesday.

New York. April 18.—A despatch to The 
World from St. Vincent, Cave Verde is
lands, says: The torpedo flotilla, under the 
guardianship of the armored cruisers Cr.s- 
toba! Colon and Infanta Marla Teresa, still 
remains anchored in the bay here, ready to 
sail, but without orders from Madrid. 
There has been no change in the fleet, no 
arrival, no departure.

What Don Carlos Says.
Venice, April 18.—Don Carlos, In an Inter- 

view here, which to mainiy a repetition of 
h s manifesto, has declared that Spain has 
mismanaged the Cuban difficulty from the 
first.

‘She should have sought t
Jyear ago,”, he said, ‘ when

Hotel, Parliament andLakeview
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 nnd $1-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d'Hote 6 to 8 o'clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. 246

Perseus wishing, to communicate h/. 
telephone with other cities and towK 
In CanadiSrill And convenient room» 
at the Chsmtrnl Offices of the Bell 
Telephdle Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n.m. to midr 
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

the 20th Inst., at 3 p.m.
HILL—At Toronto Junction, on the 18th 

Inst., Maggie, beloved wife of John S. 
Hill, agent -C. P. R., and daughter of 
Rev. J. J. Rice of Belleville, in her 33rd

r:>

Pember’s leper Math*, 1*7—129 WfrDge.

Manitou Mineral Water Is the best table 
water In America. It Is a great heakh 
restorer to sufferers from dyspepsia or 
rheumatism. Swan Bros., agents, 162 and
164 King-street east. Send 1er e*r<lg2g*"

Cuflc........

Prof. Hart’s Health Restoring Biscuits 
of any drug store or grocer. Wholesale 
only, the Toronto Biecuit Company*

as
*fyear,street.8pnnlards are Departing-

.Washington, April 18.—Under iueuuçttoûs
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Every bat in ou 
for us by one! 
the factories bed 
all are guarar.te 
ing power. We 
ported Cricket 
includes the H 
makers as COBB 
MOORE, LILlJ 
TWORT AYRE

Crick
Cricket Balls, C 
Leg-Guards an 
and Batting ( 
Cricket Spikes 
tion.

The HAR
Limite

EVE
IN

• ••
when she can 

have a limited number of hie 
These mncluat $57.50 each.

$90. They are handsome n 
with the expensive Dunlop t 
year ’98. Upon receipt of a d< 
Inspection. If you don t like i 
express chargee. Complete v

The Griffiths
World’s La

235 AND 235
aroundthepadd

tioislp et AU Cl*«»e» Versed In 
Art ef Self Defense— Past 

Fnlurr Mmrhrs.
Peter Maher has signed to bo 

dard at Philadelphia on May lit 
anxious to wipe out a defeat si 
Goddard's hands several years a 

All doubt that the Empire At 
of Syracuse would get the Me 
light has been removed, and the 
be settled In that city In early 

The eight rounds which McPa 
Walcott win go at Detroit wl 
minute affairs, and to no dec 
strongest which the regulations 

A bout was substituted nt Chic 
dnv night In place of the bon 
Chappie Jones and George Kerv 
pie Is very sick. The cause of 
is report®] by doctors to l>e thi 
excessive opium smoking.

The Bisontown contingent at 
night’s show recognised Mask, tl 
felt boxer, as a well-known si 
cake-walker of Buffalo. .The y 
was formerly of Toronto, huh d 
iraiu across the border suffiolenl 
.properly master the bluff game.

Before leaving for Sarnia, Ai 
agreed to return for the next 

■ Crescent Athletic Club would gl 
Is likely Pat Kilty will agree to 
again, this time for 10 rounds, ill 
wind-up to the race week ente 
Both lads are confident of suee 
longer bout. Kilty is now In the 
us Jimmy Smith, and under t 
eye of Mr. Dick Alcock, the popu 
street bonlface.

At Buffalo last'night Kid Broai 
land, a protege of Kid McCoy, 
Peter Lacy of Pittsburg In 10 
tierce slugging, before the Olya 
Broad proved to be a terrific ! 
Lacy's fine condition alone enabl 
last the scheduled number of re 
boys weighed In at 124 pounds, 
en» of Buffalo bested Bert 
Wheeling In three rounds.

Frank Childs, the Chicago ne> 
weight, who knocked out Joe But 
ed out big Bill Keough of Portl 
In the first round. Frank Partie 
hamton won from Shorty Ahern i 
on points. Paddy Sheehan of PI 
was awarded the fight with Kid 
of Philadelphia on a fonl. Ton: 
easily outpointed a fighter nan: 
Scotty.

Followers of the game who dti 
result of the Popp-Kelly 
In the 
ed won

go wr
oplnton that the former t 
lderfully since hla bouts 

and McFadden, while his oppom 
ceded from tihe form that pr 

u—record à few yeats ago. 
tl Ink that the victor hoes belt 
lbs. than a lighter weight. Pop 
Victory very modestly and rester 
ed a friendly chat with Kelly.

I,aere*»e Points.
The Varsity Lacrosse Club w 

every Tuesday, Thursday and S 
4.90, commencing to-day.

Arrangements are being perfe 
match with the Young Toronto 
place about the 1st of May, an 
Toronto seniors on May 24.

A meeting of the Maitland La 
will be held In the Rising Sun 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
amalgamation with the T.A.U. 
and prospective members are n 
attend.

Tire Lehigh University lacross 
Bethlehem, Fa., has arranged th 
schedule : At home—With Hlrr 
23; College City of New York. 
Swarthmore, May 7; Crescent oi 
May 25; Toronto, May 28. Ah 
the Crescent of Brooklyn, at 
June 4.

Across the line they have alrei 
lacrosse, and Saturday the fir 
game was played between the_t 
sen tinIng the Crescent A C. of Br 
the C.C.N.Y., nt the former's 
Bay Ridge. The game was an 
one, notably the remarkable pas 
ry of the Crescent Club, and I 
Boyd and Cremln of the City C< 

the Bkllfnl dodging by U 
Moses, Crescent men,and Mo 
of the City College. The score 
of the first half was 2—1 in f 
Crescents. In the second hall 
cured three goal», which netted 
the entire game. Rose was sllgl 
In the second half. The spect 

about 200, applauded the 
«onsly. The score was : Créa

and
ran

ber Ia

, T I ------------ry. :■■■- .... -' ' ..........
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.MA UGARET MA TREE’S WILL pretty as a 
* Picture

and as Com
fortable 
as an 

Old
Clove --a

"PARTIES BUILDING, MAKINo"*» 
i pairs and others should see our ne» 
patent slab» for easing buildings, In yin-, 
garden walks, flooring, etc. Klinck llrh* 
& Stone Slab Co., Limited, 503 Yon,», 
street.

I Most People Like to Shop Here
I €3P ■ For the reason that they

John FJnlayson, Her Father, Will Not Ac
cept the Statement That She 

Died tfnnkrupf.
Detroit, April 18.—John Flnlayson, father 

of Margaret Mather, Is not willing to ac
cept the statement of Horat'o C. King that 
his daughter's estate Is bankrupt, and has

To the Grand Trunk of a Site for the 
General Offices.

A Great Day is Expected by the 
Citizens of Hamilton.

TXIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY* 
JLJ sold on very easy terms, goods give* 
on first payment, cash prices, sure, roiiab;. 
firm. Box D9 World.can select at will from the 

widest range of clothing, 
all ready-to-wear, and rest 
assured that every feature 
of style, service, appear
ance and economy is duly 

- considered. See how 
£ pointedly

in to-day’s announcement: 
Men’s Overcoats

Instructed Attorney Grove CampbeU to con-

Mathcr’s counsel, filed her will for probate 
In New York last week. By Its provisions 
all her property Is left to King. -He states, 
however, that when all debts are p-ild 
there will be a deficit rather than a *nr 
plus. Flnlayson will contest the will on 
the ground that King, as attorney, used 
undue Influence to induce the making or 
Miss Mather’s will In his favor. B. C. 
Whitney, Miss Mather’s manager, claims 
to own half of the “Oymbellne” produc
tion. Flnlayson protests that his daughter 
owned that production entire. In her will 
Miss Mather gave her residence as N 
York, although the generally claimed De
troit. If the will is admitted to probate 
In New York the contest wfil have to be 
made there.

FOlt SALE.: The Three Tereele Beglmeels Are Ievlted 
So JelE She Thirteenth and the local 
Artillery In n Grand Sham right-The 
Matter ef Street Pavements—Opening of 
the Spring Assises—General News From 
Mamllten.

Hamilton, April 18.-(Special.)-If all goes 
well, and the hopes of the promoters of the 
Queen’s Birthday military demonstration 
are realized, Hamilton on that day will be 
overflowing with concrete martial enthusi
asm. Col. Maclaren and Capt. Ross of the 
I3th Battalion and Mr. W. F. Burton and 
Mr. C. D. Blacbford, representing the St. 
George’s Society, went to Toronto to-day 
and Interviewed the officers of the Queen’s 
Own, Royal Grenadiers and 48th Highland
ers, extending them a hearty Invitation to 
visit Hamilton on May 24 and jubilate with 
the officers and men of the 13th Battalion 
and 4th Battery. Most of the deputation 
returned to the city this evening. They 
sav their proposition was well received, 
and, while it could not be definitely salu 
all the three régiments would be here, there 
was every hope that arrangements would 
be completed ror their visit. Mr. Blachford 
stayed behind to complete some of the ar
rangements. In the event of the Toronto

a grand 
attires.

SI. Ana’s Market Is Tendered Under Cer
tain Conditions-Final Answer to be 
Given Within 48 Honrs-Beaver Line 
Steamships to be Sold to Uncle Sam, 
Presumably-The Grand Trnufc and Its 
Operators-News From Montreal. 

Montreal, April 18.—(Special.)—The Spe
cial Committee of the City Council appoint
ed to discuss the question of a site for the 
proposed new general offices of the Grand 
Trunk this morning decided to write Mr. 
Hays, tendering the St. Ann’s Market to 
the railway. The dimensions of the land 
are 58 x 340 feet. The building to be erect
ed must eest a quarter of a million dollars.

Mr. Wainwrlght had to go to Ottawa, but 
wrote that Mr. Hays would be prepared to 
give ù final answer to the city within 48 
hours.

Negotiating With Uncle Sam.
Negotiations are pending between the 

United States- Government and the Beaver 
Line of steamships for the purchase the 
fleet of the latter. The fleet Is composed 
of the steamships Lake Outario, 4501 tons; 
Lake Winnipeg, 3300 tons; Lake Superior. 
4561 tons, and Lake Huron, 4040 tons. The 
price offered is said to be about $400,000 
—The Lake Ontario Is 874 feet In 
length by 43 In width, has a speed of 14 
knots, and was built In Sunderland in 1887. 
The Lake Huron is 385 feet by 42 feet, and 

speed of 11% knots. The Lake Su
is 400 feet by 44 feet, and has a 

speed of 15 knots, and the Lake Winnipeg 
Is 355 feet by 40 feet, and has a speed 
of 11 knots. The last three were 
built In Glasgow In 1881, 1885 and 1879, re
spectively.

The Allan Line steamship Lucerne also 
has beefc sold, and all Indications point to 
the United States Government as the pur
chaser. This morning a cable was received 
at the Allan Line office In this city from 
the Glasgow end of the firm, stating that 
the Lucerne had been sold, and that all the 
Allan representatives on this side of the 
water had to do was to deliver her over to 
an agent at St, John, 
forward to take charge.

This Is absolutely all the Information 
which the Allan Line owners In Montreal 
have on the subject; but, In the face of all 
evidence, It is fair to presume that the 
Lucerne Is about to be added to the United 
States auxiliary fleet. She arrived In St. 
John on Thursday.

Ttae Case ol Joseph O Honrs.
The application for a writ of habeas cor

pus in the case of Joseph O’Meara was to 
have come up before Mr. Justice Wurtele 
In the Court of Queen’s Bench this morn
ing. Mr. Cooke, Q.C., said in court that 
he thought the coroner was quite right to 
take the ground that he did, but the Judge 
rebuked nlm, saying that Mr. McMahon 
was altogether without right, both in this 

d In arresting people, as he did at 
the Demers inquest. The ap

plication was put back for Wednesday, 
when Mr. McMahon will appear in support 
of his actions.

The Grand Trank and Ils Operator».
Mr. McGuigan made the following state

ment to-day in regard to the stories from 
Toronto that there was trouble between the 
company and its telegraphers : “We have 
not hedrd of any such dissension 
our employes. In fact, we have seen It only 
In the newspapers, and it Is only in the 
newspapers ft exists. I have established a 
system on the road of giving all my operat
ing men an opportunity once each year to 
meet me at a friendly conference, and at 
such meetings to discuss any poluts that 
may lead to a more efficient, a more satis
factory. relation between the men and the 
management. The approach of this annual 
conference, I presume, has led the general 
public, through the press, into this mis
take. Of course,’’ said Mr. McGuigan, “on 
a system so extensive as the Grand Trunk, 
where 18,000 men are employed, it is an 
absolute impossibility to eliminate or pre
vent minor misunderstandings and little 
disagreement?, but there Is no truth In thé 
statement that there Is any friction be
tween the Grand Trunk and Its men.”

Contrary to what the Toronto papers hare 
been saying, the same state of affairs had 
been reported as existing on the Q.P.K. 
Mr. Talt, when seen this morning, made 
practically the same statement. “All that 
there is In such reports,” said Mr. Talt, “is 
that a certain agreement between the ..man
agement and the trainmen has just expired, 
and It was necessary to renew and readjust 
this old agreement.’7

Huimaloril v. Grand Irnnk.
When the Hannaford v. Grand Trunk case 

came up this morning it was decided to ap
point a commission rogatoire to take the 
evidence of Sir Charles Rlvers-Wilson and 
Messrs. L. J. Sargeant and Llnley, the com
mission being returnable on June 18. Mr. 
Charles Russell, son of the Chief Justice, 
will act as the commissioner.

T AUNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE Dfl 
JU Ing good, steady trade; Ill-health 

Apply Box 51, World. 23cause of sale.
1 lil UR SALE-A QUANTITY OF HOMlZ 

-E made apple Jelly. James Richardson* 
486 Greenwood-avenue. j'}
U TEAMSHIP FOR SALE OR CHAlT 
k7 1er—Canadian attd American certiii" 
cates. Victoria Park Steamboat Co., Linn 
I ted, 36 King east. 62M

These are the special characteristics of 
the Famous

LILY SHOE
Black or Colored—a'-l Kill or Calf—or 

with Silk Vesting Tops.
REJfEMBEB : There is only one Lily 

■■■ 111 Shoo, and there ieotily
one place that produces the genuine 

.Lily Shoe. That is—

! *=7

T> ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
JL> collection of makes In the city tl 
select from at prices which will well rernir 
you to visit ns, before purchasing. Clink 
Cycle, 4(13 Yonge-strcet, city.

N, prove thiswe
L -__

PANIC AT MANILA. JOHN CUINANE’S TO RENTMen’s Suits
Good Àll-Wool Suits, made of 

light, medium and dark 
tweeds and serges, all sizes, 
single-breasted styles................

Fine All-Wool Suits, choice pat
terns of tweed and serge ...

Elegantly Made All-Wool Suits 
in the choicest of the season’s 
patterns, beautifully trimmed 
and tailored ..................................

Spanish Officials and Wcil-to-Do Spanish 
Families Stampeding From 

llie Philippines.
London, April 18.—A special despatch 

from Singapore says that the steamship 
Leo XIII., from Manila, has arrived there 
crowded w-ilh Spanish officials and well-to- 
do Spanish families who are escaping from 
the rebellion, which is spreading rapidly In 
the Philippines. They report that Manila 
la panic-stricken.

IB KINC-STREET WEST. T» RICK HOUSE, NEARLY NEW WEI r 
O decorated; from one to twelve am» 
for gardening, poultry, etc.; more Improve, 
ments made; electric cars to Toronto-com 
lialf-hourly; fare five cents; exceedlnclr 

! low.rent; sell or exchange; Immediate noL 
' session. Copeland & Fairbalrn, Adelaide 
street, or J. P. Jackson, 4 Nortb-streei 
Toronto.

Fine Dark Box Back or centre 
seam overcoats, all sizes .....

Light Fawn Venetian Over
coats, box back style, Italian
lined......................... ........................

Swell est Style Box Back and 
centre seam spring overcoats, 
trimmed in the best manner . .10.00

.7.50
,$5.00

£
7-50 8.50

BUSINESS CARDS.10.00 each
B. BOUSTEAD—MONEY TO LOAN 
properties sold, exchanged or rented- 

insurance effected In best companies, mar
riage licenses issued, Investments made 
trustee In Insolvency, settlements ' 
ed. Office, 10% Adelaide-strèet

J.PERSONAL,regiments joining the local corps, a 
sham-fight will be one of the day’s fe: Bicycle Suits has a 

perlorFire on Wnlnni-Sârerl# *
There was a fire In the residence of Al

bert Williams, Walnut-street north, late to
night, a quantity of bedding being burned. 
A few months ago Williams’ mistress was 
burned to death in the same house.

Aid. Dunn, chairman of the Board of 
Works, desires to see many of the city 
streets paved with gas tar and vitrified 
brick, and says It would be cheaper for 
the city to lay these pavements instead of 
patching up the présent roadbeds. At pre
sent It costs the city $20,000 for repairing, 
and* much of this Is practically wasted. He 
Is preparing a bylaw to raise $130,(MX) for 
permanent roadways, and hopes to have it 
ready for submission next- week. Promi
nent wheelmen of the city have promised 
to put forth efforts to have the bylaw car
ried.

E Mr. David Walker bas returned from 
Dallas, Texas, where he spent the winter.

and Mr.

arranv.
«taAll the world's awheel and to thoroughly enjoy bicycling a 

properly made suit for the purpose is necessary. The cloth 
must be good, waterproofed, and of a color which will not 
show the dust. Our suits and bicycle pants combine all these 
points of advantage, together with extremely low prices. Suits 
•are $3.50 to $7.00; and odd pants $1.25 to $2,50, caps to match 
25c, 35c, Soc- ________________________________

east.
Mr. P. J. Pearce, ex-proprietor,

P. George Pearce, his son, present 
tor of Tne Waterford Star, were in the city 
on business yesterday.

Mr. John Craig, M.L.A. for East Welling
ton, who has been suffering frdin the over
work of the campaign, Is able again to re
sume his duties in Fergus.

"TT' IFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
Jj neatly printed enrds, billheads or 

F. H. Barnard* 106 Vlctoria-atittt

T ETTERHEADS. STATEMENTS, Ml 
moe., blotters, billheads, ' buslneff 

cards, announcement circulars, program nisi 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stoek. Adams, 401 Yon», 
street 13F?

propne-
dodgera.

Mr. W. G. Allan, formerly connected with 
the Ontario Brewing and Malting Company, 
Is now engaged ns traveler for the Toron
to Brewing and Malting Company.

W. H. Hoyle, Liberal M.L.A. for North 
Ontario, has been super.ntendent of a 
Sunday school for 30 years, and on Mon
day his services were recognized by the 
presentation of an address and a gold- 
headed

Boys’ ClothingBoys’ Suits
N.B., who would comel We are bound to push our boys’ 

clothing sales upwards. We know of 
no better and surer way todoso than 
by giving buyers good honest values 
such as these:

Three-piece Tweed Suits, in 
greys and brown, for ages 
10 to 15

Three-piece Suits, fine all-wool 
suits, best trimmings and 
finish ..................... .........................

Boys’ New Covert Cloth Beef- 
ers. Italian lined and beauti
fully made

Serge Reefers with black or 
brass buttons, well made and 
finished, 2.00 and 2.50 and 3.00 
for the large sizes.

FINANCIAL.
*ifcyjr ONEY*'To"*Lt>AN—CITY PROPERTY 

Maclaren, Macdouald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto street* flr 
resta.

$2.50, 3.00

Old Baal» and Manuscript*.
There was no business at the Ministerial 

Association this afternoon, but Rev. Dr. 
Burns entertained the brethren by explain
ing to them the value and beauties of a num
ber of Greek and Hebrew books he had 
brought from his well-stocked library. It 
was the Doctor’s Intention to read a paper 
on ancient Biblical manuscript, but he got 
no further than a portion of the introduc
tion so occupied was he In answering ques
tions fired at him by the members. The 
subject will be resumed nt a inter meet
ing of the association. At the next meet
ing Rev. Dr. Smith is to read a paper on 
"The Value of the Novelist to the Preach
er.”

cane.
Mr. W. J. Bell of Guelph has been ap

pointed State Agent for Illinois for the 
Indiana Life Insurance Company of Indian
apolis. Ind., and will open his office 
Chicago in a month or so. In the mean
time he will act as superintendent
4>f agents of the company,, with headquar
ters In Kansas City.

At the Daly House are: George Burns, 
London; O. Mallot. Thomas Bennett, Have
lock; W. H. Church, Fenelon Falls; J. W. 
Dumont. Chicago; F. O. Davis, Kingston; 
J. M. McDonald. Orangeville; S. O’Hara, 
Smith’s Falls; A. Stevens, Port Huron; 
G. A. Mlhell,
Lindsay; J, C.

At the. Grand Union are: Harry Ladell 
and wife, James Richmond and wife, H. 8. 
Robey, New York city; R. C. Tegart, 
Brantford; J. M. Logan, J. H. Thomas, 
J. W. McIntyre, H. D. McDermott, W. C. 
Tackeberry, London: John Daker. Detroit; 
E. B. Tree. J. A. McKay. Woodstock; J. 
A. McPherson. Kingston; J. L. Blggar, 
Belleville; W. E. Long, Brantford.

Mr. B. H. Bennett. Canadian Passenger 
Agent of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway, leaves for Omaha to-day. after a 
month’s sojourn In Toronto. During Mr. 
Bennett’s stay In Toronto he has done a 
big business for his road. He Is a hustling 
passenger agent, and has sent hundreds of 
Canadians to the coast by way of the Chi
cago and Northwestern.

5.00andBrownie Suits, coat, vest 
pants for little boys 4N 
years old,splendidly made an)d 
finished ....................... $2.5»r<00, 3.50

1 2"
9 ART.

T W L. FORSTKR-PORTRAn 
tl • Painting. Studio Booms : No. 21 
King-street west.

iu
. .5.00

Blonse Suits made from tellable 
cloths, and neatly braided in 
every conceivable style, for 
ages 4 to 9..........$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

=
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MAKRIAQB 
XL. Licenses.. 6 Toronto-streeL Even» 
lugs. 680 Jarvis-street.We are exclusive clothing dealers and make all the clothing we 

sell. We use good cloths, good trimmings, and use brains in the 
. making and finishing of every garment. If anything goes wrong 

our guarantee is back of every sale. Come and get your money 
back. We are one price clothiers and everything is marked in 
plain figures.

case an 
the time of

London; Wlillamr- Needier, 
Kennedy, Tilbury.

-r
PATENTS.

AI She Assizes.
T> IDOUT AND MA YBEE—103 BAX. 
Xl; street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
me Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John ti. 
Kidout. Barrister; J. Edward: May bee. Me
chanical Engineer.

The Spring Assizes opened here to day 
before Judge R. M.. Meredith. Aid. Mon
tague was elected foreman of the grand 
jury. The action of Mrs. Hanson Quinn 
of the Mountain Top against the Barton 
and Glanford road, for d.imng?s for the 
killing of her late husband on the road,

Quinn got
$500. The cases of Smedley v. Economi
cal Insurance Co. and Smedley 
tlsh America Insurance Co., for loss under 
policies were also settled ont of court. The 
plaintiff received $750 In each case. The 
;ludge non-snlted James Parsons, who was 
suing the C.P.R. for damages for Injuries 
received by falling from a train.

3XTnmeng115 to 121 King St E-. 
Opp. the Cathedral, 

* TORONTO.Oak Hall Clothiers rri HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY,
A, Limited—79, 80, 81 Confédéré tioa
Life Building, Toronto—This company will 
engage to examine patented Invention, 
for Inventors and Investors; this company 
can obtain for owners of patented Inven
tions cf sound practical worth a fair mine 

this company 
i investing th 

nelth
nor sound financial value; this company 
In a position to frequently recommend for " 
Investment patented Inventions of a mon- 1 
cy-eermng value. --
rp HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY,
A Limited—79. 80, 81 Confederation
Life Building, patent eolldtore; patent, 
expeditiously procured and so-ld on com. 
mission; all patents procured through the 
Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, are ad
vertised free; best work, quickest results; 
call and test out facilities; patent gtkde 
and hints on Inventions free.

r was settled out of court. Mrs.
v. Bri- T

I
for the same; 
individuals from 
li.vendons which have

can protect 
elr mooejr jnOWOMEN IN CONFERENCE CRESFO KILLED.

1er a pracÎ2Parents A*!t for Compensation.The President ef the Venezuelan Republic 
Was Slain While Fighting 

the Rebels.
New York, April 18.—A special to The 

Evening World from Caracas, Venezuela, 
says President Joaquin Crespo of Venezue
la was killed Saturday while engaged In 
a battle with Hernandez, the leader of the 
rebel forces.

On the Good Work of Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations—TtfeiiEliSfnl Papers 

and PleosantC^njrerse.
A conference of the Ontario Y: M. C. A. 

Auxiliaries was held yesterday afternoon Ip 
West Association parlors, and those attend
ing were entertained by the ladles of the 
West End branch. Together with the de
legates the following Ivere present: MrS. 
Rice, Woodstock; Mrs. Jefferson, Paris; 
Mrs. E. J. Strecks, St. Thomas; Miss Dick- 
eon, Galt; H. Yeigh, Brantford; Mrs. F. F. 
Roper, of Toronto Railway branch. Cen
tral Association was represented by a dozen 
members and East Toronto by Mrs. Em- 
merton, Mrs. McCulIotigh and Mrs. Cook. 
Mrs. A. B. Alexander, President of the 
Convention, gave an address of welcome 
and reviewed the auxiliary work. Bible 
reading was conducted by Mrs. Ross, and 
a paper on Railway Work” was given by 
Mrs. McCullough. A valuable paper was 
read by Mrs. Kllgour, entitled “ How to 
Make the Auxiliary Meetings Interesting.” 
When solos bad been rendered by Mrs. 
Mol re-Dow and Mrs. .Malcolmson, a social 
hour was passed in partaking of tasteful 
refreshments and bright conversation.

The parents of Arthur Morris, who was 
killed near the Exhibition grounds. Toron 
to, have asked the C.P.R. for compensa
tion.

The stock of the Canadian Illuminating 
Supply Co. has beefi ifetiioved to 114 Vlc- 
toria*etreef. There is still on hand a lot 
of fancy globes and shades that are being 
sold regardless of cost.

Victor Regenerator Gas Burners; the best 
burner on the market; burns one-third less 
gas than any other. -•

We have a lot of mica chimneys on sale. 
If yon are troubled with your chimney 
breaking try a mica. They wear better, 
look better, are better. Clear as crystal. 
(Call and see ns.) 114 Vlctorla-street. 135

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Exhibition of Copley Prints.
The exhibition of Copley prints) now be

ing held at the Art Gallery will close to
day. Admission is free.

If they dont get It at once, they 
Intend to sue the company for $3000;

Music for ibe Masses.
The 13th hand Is undoubtedly the musical 

organization for the masses. During its 
season last year over 40.00) persons paid 
to hear the concerts. This season’s series 
commence to-morrow evening, when the 
band, among other selections,'will play the 
"Jubilee overture” (Flotow), and ‘The Fly
ing Squadron” (Knppey). Mr. George Fox, 
violinist, will play three numbers.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Want the Official Handbook
The Public school officials of St. Paul, 

Minn., are endeavoring to secure copies Of 
the "Official Handbook of the Dominion of 
Canada,” for use In the schools of that 
city.

Heard Nothing A boni II.
Washington, April 18.—Up to 3 o’clock no 

word had come to Senor Andrade, the 
Venezuelan Minister here, of the killing of 
ex-President Crespo by rebels. The Min
ister’s brother, General Andrade, Is now 
President of Venezuela, having succeeded 
Crespo. The Minister thought it strange 
he had received no advices from Venezuela, 
but said there had been fighting in the 
part of Venezuela in which General Crespo 
was last reported.

VETERINARY.
/-VNTAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
VI Limited. Temperauce-street, Toronto 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

Police Brief*.
A lot of serious offenders faced the Police 

Magistrate this morning. Charles Aaron 
Price of Dunnvllle, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of stealing n bicycle from Bessey’s 
livery, and was remanded for three days 
for sentence. Herman Knock of Hespoler, 
charged with the same offence, was re
manded till to-morrow for trial. W. B. 
Bnner of the Victoria Hotel was fined $40 
for violating the License Act. John Gagati 
and "Curly” McCann were remanded till 
to-morrow for sentence for committing an 
inhuman offence.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
" lolist toF• geon, 97 Bay-street. Spec 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

CAS LEGAL CARDS.
INDIAN OUTBREAK NEARED. ........ .......................................... ...

T71 RANK W. MAULEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor, -Notary, e.c., 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to loan.■ITTLEillVER

PILLS

HAPPENINGS OF A DAT,

Items of Passing Interest Gathered in and 
Around this Busy City.

This evening Prof. Mackenzie of Trinity 
College will lecture In All Saints’ school- 
house on Rudyard Kipling.

William Westwood of Parkdale Is suffer
ing from serious Injuries to his head, owing 
to a fall from his wheel In the subway.

A horse belonging to Butcher McCurdy 
of 620 Queen street west ran away yester
day, and crushed into Vance’s bakery, at 
005 Queen-street west.

Robert Twinem, a porter of the Walker 
House, who was a very familiar figure at 
the Union Station, died suddenly on 3un-, 
day. He was »0 years of age.

Mr. Robert Heath, while riding a bicycle 
on Bathurst-street, was struck by a car and 
carried some distance by the lender. The 
bicycle was badly smashed and Mr. Heath's 
collarbone Was broken.

Detective Wasson has returned from the 
northern portion of the province, where he 
went to prosecute Dr. Dmgraan for breach 
of the Medical Act. The practitioner, how
ever, could not be found.

The taking of evidence relative to the 
appointment of the Army and Navy Co, 
liquidator’s solicitors, which was to ha re 
been continued before the Master-ln-Ordln- 
ary yesterday, was laid over until to-day 
at 2 p.m.

The funeral of the little lad Herbert Le 
Page, who was suffocated at 25 Cunniug- 
ham-avenue oti Thursday, took place yes
terday to Prospect Cemetery. The body of 
the second victim fire, Frederick Dawson, 
was taken to his former home in Prince 
Edward for Interment.__________

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

A Thousand Cheyennes are ladnlglag in 
the Ghost Dance a! Oklahoma.

Guthrie, O. T., April 18.—Nearly 1000 
Cheyenne Indians are gathered on the bank 
of the North Canadian, many miles from 
the agency, holding a ghost dance. It. is 
feareu thac the Indians, Incited by their 
medicine men, will take advantage of the 
absence of troops from neighboring 
to start an uprising to secure more beef 
rations and in return for the enforcement 
of the territorial anti-polygamy law, which 
has caused great discomfort to the tribe.

Minor Matter*.
The statement of the affairs of A. Hamil

ton & Co., druggists, who have been m 
business here for 50 years, and are In finan
cial difficulties, show that the liabilities 
are about $10.000 and the assets about 
$8000. It is likely the business will be 
wound up by the creditors.

Robert Mitchell and Thomas Smith were 
nearly drowned in the bay yesterday after
noon, being upset during a squall.

At the meeting of the Crescent Cycling 
Club this evening, Ralph Ripley, the presi
dent. was chosen to represent the club on 
The Times Race Committee,and the follow
ing Racing Board was appointed : James 
Maxwell, It. P. D. Graham. W. G. Weath- 
erstone, James Myers.

Socials were held t

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
t) e Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 aud 20 
King-street west.Oriental Entertainment.

Rev. W. F. and Mrs. Byers gave an en
tertainment In the Carlton-street Methodist 
Church lost evening. There were fifteen 
characters In costume upon the platform, 
representing the various tribes which Mr. 
Byers came In contact with while engaged 
in missionary work in India. Little Soon- 
doe, a native Bengal girl of 14 years of 
age, lent special interest to the entertaln- 

_ tnent.
Mr. and Mrs. Byers yere attired In the 

costumes of well-to-do Hindoos. They had 
numerous curios from India, which Mr. 
Byers exhibited during the course of his 
Interesting lecture, «peaking of the pro
gress of Christianity In India Mr. Byers, 
said that the Methodist Missionary Asso
ciation had been at work In India for 40 
years, and during that time had made 
110,000 converts. Mr. Byers has been ac
tively engaged In the cause for tilne years. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Byers are Canadians by 
birth.

tt-ilmer & Irving, barristers,
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

George H. Klliner. W. H. Irvingj Toronto.
stores

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 8» JLj llcltors, Patent Attorney», etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: money t« 
loan. Arthnr F. Lobb. James Bslrd.SICK HEADACHE

103 Kmg-sflreet West, Branch Store 
259 ’tonge-street.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
the rush commences. All kinds of repair
ing done In first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressers. That fad
ed suit of yours, If dyed, will look new 
again for the spring.

, Phone us and we'll send for 
press paid one way on goods 
tance.

Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Llcule Dan Godfrey Coming.
OPTICIANS.

mORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
JL Yonge-street, upstairs. A fui* line of 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
W. E. Hamill, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

The greatest possible Interest 1» being 
stirred up In military and musical circles 
over the aunouuced visit of the famous 
Dan Godfrey, Bandmaster of the Grena
dier Guards’ Band, and Professor of the 
Royal College of Music, London, Eng. In
teresting preparations are being made by 
local military men. It is said that Lieut. 
Godfrey himself Is looking forward with 
the keenest interest to this his first visit 
to Canada. It was Lieut. Godfrey who 
made a test of the Helutzman & Co. pianos 
at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, in 
London, Eng., and said of them: "They 
astonish me. The concert grand has a fine 
tçne quality, being very full and powerful, 
whilst the singing quality, especially In the 
treble part. Is beautiful. Your uprights 
are beautiful toned Instruments, I wras 
specially charmed with them.”

8. Hunter.
Ills evening at Zion 

Tabernacle and Weslej-nn and Gore Church
es, In connection with the various anniver
sary and special services yesterday.

Rev. F. Smith of Woodchester. Rng., lec
tured on Palestine lu the Church of Ascen
sion School room this evening.

This afternoon Miss Smith addressed the 
members of the Mission Auxiliaries on the 
same Interesting subject.

Major Hendrie delivered a lecture to-night 
in Association Hall, on “Reminiscences of 
the Queen’s Jubilee,” in aid of the Camera 
Club. A fashionable audience w'as present. 
Major J. J. Mason was chairman.

s. Ex- 
a dls-

good
from

INVENTORS.
y NVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS ANT> 
X producers of meritorious articles caa 
arrange with us far their Introduction or 
expansion, either In Canada, the United 
States or Europe. Address the Toronto 
Patent Agency, Limited, 79 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ontario.

HELP WANTED.
■\\f ANTED - UPHOLSTERERS. MOR- 
W lock Bros., Guelph.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

■yyr anted FRENCH POLISHER, 
with complete knowledge of all Its 

features. Good wages will be paid by one 
of the largest firms of piano manufacturers 
In Canada. Box No. 58, Worid.

7* TRUST FUNDS.
Dr. Montagne Laid the Slone.

Dunnvllle, Ont., April 18.—The corner
stone of the new United Brethren Church 
nt Franconia was laid to-day in the pres
ence of a very large assemblage of mem
bers of the church aud other citizen*, 
ceremony was performed by Hon. W, H.

gue who delivered an address. Other 
appropriate exercises followed. This even
ing a concert In aid of the building fuud 
was held.

MEDICAL,
v'x'n. ~COOK. THROAT AND LONGS.

Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrû 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
0u College-street, Toronto.

the« Toronto w ANTED—GOOD ADVERTISING So
licitor on a Toronto weekly. Call 

Room 8, 63 Yonge-atrcet.
Chalmers’ Successful Soiree.

In connection with the church anniver
sary a most successful social was held last 
evening in the schoolroom of Chalmers’ 
Church. Refreshments were served during 
the early part of the evening, and over 
200 persons enjoyed the repast. Tea over, 
the useembly adjourned to the church pro
per, where a mus.eal and literary program 
was provided. The pastor. Rev. S. R. Mc- 
Clements, occupied the chair, aud perform
ed the pleasant function of presenting Rev. 
K. P. McKay, 

decease of
containing $100, as an acknowledgment of 
genevou* substitution. Readings w-ere given 
uy the Misses Gordon and Wilkinson, a vio
lin solo rendered by Miss Kerr, and the 
following sang: Mrs. Covkburn, Mr. F. Rad- 
ollffe and the Misses Kate Wcstman, Mc- 
Eaehern and Malcomson. Miss Vena Me
neau and Miss Mabel Large performed a 
pretty wand drill. The music was under 
the direction of Mr. Robert Gorrie.

The

General I x U. SPUOULE. 11. A. (DUBLIN UNÜ 
J J varsity. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Carlton-street, loroeto. 
Telephone 171._________________

XlTkNTED-HELV - RELIABLE 
>V In every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
show cords tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town nnd country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
365 per month and expenses, nnd money 
deposited in nny bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medlcni Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 cow.

MEN
2X^2 Corner 

Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

Monta

V Trusts Co.B.dner,
“Of all table waters the most deli

cious.”

■»* Wheels in yoijr head, a new puzile. HOTELS. ____ ____
A LBION HOTEL, ' JAItVIS-STREET,

Suuare; all conveniences, accomodation K* 
80U gue.,ta. Special iules to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess. l'roprlctur. \ JEM

240ARTIFICIAL TEETH WITHOUT PLATES who occupied the pulpit on 
the late pastor, with a purse

Both Side* are New Tired.
The strike of the J. D. King bottom fin

ishers is still void of any result. Neither 
side has glvt-u way, and fer monetary rea
sons both wish the strike at an end. If a 
compromise could be effected without either 
side Josing dignity It would be joyfully wel
comed. It was expected that some definite 
action would be taken yesterday, but as 
some repairs on the engine were not fin
ished the shop did not open.

the After Pour Years.
Mr*. J. Hartford. 125 Spadina-avenue, the 

woman who was so badly burned by a live 
wire on King-street west fonr years ago, 
has had her arm amputated nt St. Michael’s 
Hospital, 
received.

If one or several teeth were 
missing. old-time dental 
methods knew no means cf 
filling the gaping void except 
by extracting the remaining 
sound and serviceable teeth 
and putting a clumsy plate 
in the mouth. Modern den
tistry inserts a tiny Bridge, so 
delicately yet firmly attached 
to the points of fastening and 
so natural and comfortable in 
effect and action that one is
forgetful of its presence-

Let us show you examples * 
and tell you about the cost

WAÏTTBD.
—- r-~i ■*- -*• --- . — n.f- .r-tkWi,,.-

"XIT ANTED - FOR FOUR MONTHS - 
IT email, completely furnished house 

In desirably locality, convenient to cam. 
No children. References. Box 57, World 
Office. ||i 11 -1

CM PROPERTIES «PEED FARMS rriHE GRAND UNION, COlt. WONl 
I and Slmcoe-streets; terms pel

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
DOSEDA1.E HOTEL—BEST DOLlVr A 
lx day house In Toronto; special Vâlcl 
to winter boarders; stable accommodktkHI 
tor 100 horses. John 8. Elliott. Prop.

* as a result of the injuries she

$ t Correspondence and personal in- 
erviews invited.

! BUSINESS CHANCES.
WILL* BUY "NEW STOCK 

of boots and shoes, corner 
store. Box 54 World.

Much in Little I. W. LANGMUIR
Managing Director.

»,Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, but he 
dislikes sending for the doctor, which 
means bottle# of drugs never consumed. 
He has not the resolution 
stomach with compound» which smell vil
lainously and taste worse. Rut If he have 
the will to deni himself with his ailment, 
wisdom will direct his attention to Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific 
for Indigestion and disorders of the digest
ive organs, have no equal.

Drink Sprndel
For dyspepsia. R. H. Howard & Con 
agents.

24 $777
T) ICHAIIDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
XV King-street nnd Spadlna-avenue; fami
ne, breaking up house for the winter 
«liould see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medl. 
sine ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are • whole medicine

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,to load his Lcvlrk Returns Home. PERSONAL.
lv«WSMVI.. S,«.S^.SS^S|

TX ETBCTTVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
JJ attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained.’ Chief office. 81 Kiug- 
etreet east. Office 'phone 8041, house 
phone 8039.

Joseph Levick, the man who was so badly 
Injured out In York Township, St. Clalr- 
avenue, that his life was despaired of, has 
so much improved that he was removed to 
his home from the General Hospital yes
terday.

74 York-St., Toronto.
LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU* 

rj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
nucl St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators nnd 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. »«

B E bods
thest, always ready 
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, euro all liver Ills, 
lick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 25» 
the only nils to take with Heed's Sarsaparilla,

IVORY b,l!-,ard
-BALL

*

\ \
4 NEW YORK PAINLESS DENTISTS £ »lse«ssl»* nmnns Sea Award.

Cor. Yonge & Queen SU. Ç Washington, April 18.—The Senate has nn-
w extrancb no. i queen east w d<,r discussion 41 bill to pay the Behring
4 Phone 1973 Dr. C. F. Knieht Prop i Spn «war<ls. aufountlng to $473,151, In set-L**%*^V%-l*^*%**jl against the ^ ^‘“l the,»

Hirst proprietor.
Wheels in your head, a new puzzle. ftncec** fer ibe Graham.

The proprietors of the Graham detachable 
tire have met with such succès* this sea
son that they are unable to fill order*, 
though two manufacturera are busy making 
their tires. Mr. Graham will shortly Kail 
for the Old Country to Introduce them

. si St. Lawrence HallPills STORAGE.
Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

TN AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JL1 wishing to place their household ef- 
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 309 Spadlna- 
avenue. - . ,

135-139 ST. JAMES ST- 
MONTREAL 26

ProprietorHENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominions

1 "VI il

The
“ Half-hoop ” 

Ring.
This is one of the styles 
of Tadics* Rings that is 
a universal favourite.
By “ half-hoop.” we mean 
a simple band of stones 
set very plainly-
We are showing it in all 
Diamonds, and the Dia
mond in combination with 
all the other stones, such 
as Pearls, Rubies, Em
eralds, Turquoise, Sap
phires, and Opals.
From 525,00 to S150.00 
gives you something real 
choice.

, Ryrie Bros.,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

Cor. Yonâe and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakneee, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured fry

Mta’i Titter
j

sSKo&AtSE _ Also Nervous Debility,
Development, Lom ï°7ûwér,8 Fahia*in"the 
Back, fctoht Emission*. Dysp^peuTsemlmti 
Mwses. Exoewlve Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
tod all allmenu brought co by Youthful 
Tolly. (jail or
address, enclosing so stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBIvTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongwstreet,
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The Bicyclist.”« aA wheelman's shoe providing for every phase 
of foot-comfort awheel. Laced on onterside, 
no tongue, or lace to catch instep. Elastie 
section down innerside, bicycle heel, Flexible 
Elk sole which grips pedal but doesn't cut; 
Made in Seal Brown, Dongola or Blade 
Box Calf, sweat and stain proof. Goodyear 
Welted. Stamped on the soles #3.00.

&
i

V

“The Slater Shoe.”CATALOOUe
mes.

S

The Slater Shoe Store,
89 King Street West.

ted for on 
be on ex

window for
walk, to be compe 

Friday and Saturday nights, will 
hlbitlon in W. & D. Dlneena* 
the rest of the week.

Dave SuLLvan and Sammy Kelly, who 
are to box at Long Island City on next 
Monday night, are In great trim. Both boys 
are almost down to weight. The betting » 
slightly in Sullivan’s favor.

Many entries are being received for the 
cross-country run, to be held under the 
auspices of the T.A.O. on Saturday. There 
will be a gold medal for the first to finish 
and a prize for the second.

The Crescent A. C. yesterday secured the 
refusal of the Auditorium for a boxing show 
for the first Saturday of race week, viz., 
May 21. Three or four good bouts will be 
put on, including a 15-round final.

A. M. Snellgrove—The scores duly appear
ed the day after the games were played.

Members of the Gore Vale Football Club 
âre requested to turn out to practice this 
(Tuesday) evening, at 6 o’clock, at the Elm- 
dale Rink, Bathurst-street.

Wallace Ross Is coaching the Bohemian 
(N.Y.) Boat dub’s crew. Roes will pay par
ticular attention to the senior eight.

The London and Hamilton Golf Œnbe 
played a game on the London links on Sat
in day afternoon, which resulted In favor of 
the London- Club by 11 holes.

has sent a challenge to Eng
land agreeing to meet any man of hi» 
weight in that country. The lightweight 
champion is figuring on taking a trip to the 
other side in June. The impression among 
the sports is that the Kid should settle 
the question of supremacy with Jack Daly 
before he contemplates such a trip.

Another long-distance rider arrived In 
town yesterday in the person of J. W. Du
mont, who is wheeling from Chicago to 
Paris# France, for a wager. He has eight 
months to do the trip, and left Chicago on 
April 1. He must make on his trip the 
sum of $500 by giving free performances, 
but must not beg. He visited the T. A. C. 
last night and gave a short entertainment 
to about a dozen of the members in the 
gymnasium.

Joe Gang, the black demon, will make his 
first appearance in Chicago against Otto 
Sieloff April 28. G ans will go with a record 
a yard long, and the Detroit swinger will 
have his hands full to keep his feet. Tom
my White and Henry Lyons will meet 
again. Jim Janey and Jack Moffatt will 
come together, and McCabe will try to 
down Frank Childs. Tom Norton and Jack 
Hopldns will box six rounds for a decision. 
M&laohy Hogan and Joe Choynekl are the

minstrel cake

I Untruthful 1 
Watches 1

•> came broken engagements. If yonre g 
5 Is not a truth-teller, leave It with ns; fl 
S our watchmakers know how to rem- • 
3 edy the trouble and do so reason- S 
§ ably, quickly and thoroughly. Æ

1 HILL 1116Jeweller
449 Yonge Street,

OPPOSITE COLLEGE, %g «

War News...
In this week’s Buffalo 
Express and Chicago 
World.

Kid Lav

Lacrosse—To the Trade
I have been Informed that there are some 

parties advertising Lally Lacrosses at lower 
prices than they can be sold for, as a bait, 
and when they receive orders for them 
they send others claiming to be as good as 
the Lally stick.

If yon cannot get Lally-a lacrosse from 
dealer send direct to

F. LALLY, Cornwall. Ont.,
your

^Fln 1 to 6 
W Guaranteed W

A Use Big d for Gonorrhoea,' 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

_ Whites, unnatural die- 
4î™a«nïïL. chsrgM, or sny lnfl.mm.- 
THEEtmCHESOlOo.^ ***££*-£ :

branes. Not astringent 
►or poisonous.

Sold by Dranrflste, 
Circular dent on request.

à
u

CPAcinoinnati,o.Hreferees.-
Kid Lavigne arrived in New York yester

day in company with his brother Billy. 
The lightweight champion contend» that 
Daly la an easy mark, but cannot satisfac
torily explain how it is that Jack atood 
him off twice so successfully. “Walt until 
we fight to a finish,“ said Lavigne, “and 
then I’ll make mince meat of him.’’ DaJy, 
on the other hand, state» that Lavigne is 
the softest proposition he ever tackled, and 
declares that he wouldn’t m-lnd boxing the 
Kid every night.—N. Y. Sun.

Wheels in your head, a new guzzle.

't
X

WANT TREE POSTAGE.
nO

Publishers of Religions Papers Walt •* 
the resSmasler-tie nerol-We 

Concession Promised.
The editors and publishers of religions 

journals are far from being pleased with 
the proposed new postal regulations, and 
yesterday a deputation waited upon Post
master-General Unlock at the postoftlce to 
urge the exemption of the denominational 
papers from the proposed postage rates oa 
newspapers.

There were In the deputation Rev. Ur, 
Withrow, G. R. Roberts, Frank Wootten, 
Mr. Senger, Rev. Dr. Rrlgga.Rev. A.O. Cour- 
tlce, Patrick Boyle, Alexander Fraser, llev.i 
J. A. Macdonald.

Resolutions adopted at a meeting held o» 
the 7th Inat., representing 16 papers, were 
presented by Dr. Withrow, who urged the 
competitive advantages enjoyed by 
erlcan religions press through che 
per and 
tentlon a
characterized the American Sunday school 
papers.

The conference widened Into a general 
discussion, and Mr. Mulock expressed his 
satisfaction at having the opportunity og 
getting the publishers’ views. In the end, 
he stated the opinion that he would not 
be Justified In granting the exemption ask. 
ed for.

AT THE ARMOURIES.

sulies Drill mid March Out-Hamilton 
Deputation wants the feront» 

Corps on May It.
The 48tih Highlanders paraded last even

ing 341 strong, under command of Lleut.- 
CioJ. Cosby. a short march out was taken 

way of the principal business street», 
er which company drill was practised. 

The St. George’s Society of Hamilton 
proposes to have a gorgeous military dis
play In the Ambitious City oa the Queen’s 
Birthday, and yesterday a deputation com
posed at Cod. McLaren, Capt. Ross and the 
president of St. George’s Society visited the 
city and waited on the commanding officers 
of the three city regiments, Lleut.-Col. 
Delamere, 'Lieut.-God. Mason and Lieut.- 
Col. Cosby, to ask the different corps to 
make their turnout a success by vlsdtln 
Hamilton on the 24th of May. No decision 
was arrived at find the matter will be left 
to the officers of the respective regiments.

Ottawa also proposes to have a great field 
day, and Col. Delamere has received an 
Invitation from Col. Hodglns to visit the 
Capital end Join In the display. Other 
corps Invited are: 5th Battalion, Montreal; 
8th, Quebec; 57th, Peterboro; 14th, 
sura, and the 2nd Vermont Regiment.

alt

the Anu 
aper pa-

printing facilities. He drew at- 
iso to the spread-eagleism which'

S
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YOUNG CONSERVATIVESKJng-

r
Had a lively Discussion as Is ObUglue 

Their landlord, the SaloonWheels in your head, a new puzzle.
Keeper.

A Trip Dp I be Humber.
The Toronto Camera Club members 

treated each other last night to a de
lightful trip up the Humber, 
buting slides of joyous days upon the 
classic river, over 10Ô slides, Illustrative 
of one section of the charming CanaJ 
dian scenery in the vicinity of Toronto 
they lived, as President Dr. King told 
them the days over again in remini
scence. The slides of Messrs. Moss, De
fray, Glover in monotone and of Hon. A. 
M. Boss and Mr. Davis in nature’s 
brilliant colors stood out by reason of 
their superior excellence among a uni
formly good set of slides. Next Monday 
nigb< the club entertain* 800 of its 
friends in the Y. W. Guild hall to views 
of “Toronto of Old,” with lecture there
on by Mr. J. Ross Robertson, M.P., 
music and a set of American Interchange 
slides by the New York Camera Club.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

The Young Conservatives met list night 
at their rooms in the Arcade and had a 
lively discussion of club business. The 
club has a five-year lease of Its three rooms, 
two of which are over the Arcade saloon, 
and were wanted by the saloon proprietor 
in order to comply with the law. In lien 
of these the dub were given two rooms on 
the opposite side, larger and better fitted. 
Some of the members wanted to censure 
the Executive- because they had net exacted 
a substantial subsidy from the saloon 
prietor. In the end the Executive 
sustained by a voté of 3 to 1.

Oontri-

Personal.
A O McKay, Owen Sound, Is a guest al

W L Mathews, Montreal, Is registered at 
the Queen’s.

George Somerville, Montreal, is a recent 
arrivai at the Walker.

J M Wheeler, Tarts, Is staying at the 
Rcssln.

E G Henderson, Windsor, Is a guest at 
ueen’s.
Stephenson, Stratford, Is a guest at

?the
B

the Walker.
Dr. A M Clark. Woodstock, is a recent 

arrival at the Rossln.
O P Onrran, Pittsburg, •» a guest at the 

Queen’s.
F G Soper, Prescott, is staying at the 

Walker.
G J Pursey, BrockvIHe, is registered at 

the Queen’s. .*
H Harris, Ottawa, is staying at the Eos-

Harry Kltehle «oing Away.
The hundreds of friends of Harry Ritchie 

will regret to learn that he Is leaving 
ron-to ito take a permanent position with the 
firm of Gault Bros., wholesale dry goods, 
Montreal. Mr. Ritchie lias attained a wide 
popularity In this dty. As a corporal m 
"D” Co.. Queen’s Own Rifles, he was an en
thusiastic worker and one of the most 
popular members of the company. He I» 
also a prominent member of the Wanderers 
Bicycle Club, being a member of the House 
Committee. Through his connection with 
Quinn’s tie house he made a host of friends, 
and he will be much missed by his associ
ates. Mr. Ritchie leaves for New York to- 
dnv tor a abort holiday before taking np 
his new duties early next month.

In-

Sin.
Thomas Sadler, Lindsay, to a recent ar

rival at the Walker.
J Bell, Belleville, to staying at the 

Queen’s.
George J Hooper, Richmond, Va., la a 

guest at the Koasln.
At the Richardson House are: Mr R Tuck

er, Drayton; Miss A Leary, Niagara Fall»; 
Mr E Emmet, Hamilton; Mr R D Park, 
Brantford; Mr W G Scott, Berlin; Mr W » 
Russell and wife, Berlin; Mr A Mains, 
Hallburtcm; Mr J J Chandler, New Haven.Good-bye, Mae, and Good Lack.

Mr. J. P. McLean leaves Toronto to-day 
with a party for the Peace River District 
after any little nuggets that might be ly
ing around. At the Athenaeum Club on 
Saturday night he was presented with a 
pipe as a token of the good wishes of his 
many friends. The club suffers a severe 
loss owing to his departure. He was a 
charter member, and was always a most- 
enthusiastic hard worker for the club’s 
welfare.

gfcbCook’s Cotton Boot Compound.

JmssasggFDHHJ^'l’ake no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prie®, No. 1, II per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eenl 
8tamps The Cook Compamy Windsor, Ont.
Hf-Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.David Kidney and William Carmichael, 
who live at the Klng-atreet Mission, are un
der arrest, charged with stealing an iron 
trace ?aSold In Toronto hr all whnJeraJa *» 

tall druggist* v
—---- ><r

THE TEN EYCKS TALK.

Plenty ef Racing Ahead for the Soled 
Young Senller Kclnucd at llrnley 

—Woreehter’s Beanlta.
Philadelphia. April 18.—Edward H. Ten 

Ecyk and his father announced to-day that 
quite a campaign among various American 
regattas had begn aranged for the coming 
season. In speaking of his plans the elder 
Ten Eyck said that the city of Worcester 
was trying to arrange a regatta for June 
that would be open to all the world, and 
that the four events to be contested- 
singles, doubles, fours and eights—would 
carry with them the championship of the 
world.

For the single, a trophy valued at |2.»0 
will be offered, and this event alone should 
attract the pick of the American scullers. 
A race between such men as Maguire, Ten 
Eyck, Juvenal, Whitehead, Schul.ze and a 
dozen other distinguished senior oarsmen 
would prove a magnlflccnSaffalr. The Idea 
Is to make the fixture as much like the 
Henley regatta as possible, the events be 
lng rowed off In heats, that would probably 
extend over two or three days.

According to the program arranged at pre
sent, Ten EyCk will row on the Harlem 
Decoration Day; at the New England re
gatta, July 4; the National, July 22 and 23, 
and in the Labor Day event on the Charles 
River, Boston, with perhaps one or two 
other races specially arranged. To-day 
the youngster was out both l^the morning 
and afternoon and showed splendid form. 
He Is being carefully coached by his fath
er. . Neither Is much disappointed at the 
decision of the Henley stewards. In fact, 
they looked forward to the trip abroad and 
the race with anything but enthusiasm. 
Having won the Diamond sculls they were 
satisfied and the journey and race were 
more of a bore than a pleasure. But at 
that they would have gone over again just 
to demonstrate that the victory last year 
was no fluke. Next Saturday afternoon 
Ned Ten Eyck and Jimmy Juvenal, the lo
cal sculling champion. In a double, will 
race over the National course with the 
elder Ten Eyck and George Van VlilK

Toronto Canoe Clnb.
The Regatta Committee of the Toronto 

Canoe Club have started their work for 
the season by engaging a trainer who will 
be in attendance every Monday night at 8 
o’clock, commencing April 23. It is ex
pected that all members who are contem
plating doing any racing this summer will 
be present, as such branches of gymnastic.* 
as are calculated to develop the muscles 
for this work will receive special atten
tion.

The first series of races have • been ar
ranged for Saturday, June 4, and are such 
as to be of great Interest to beginners and 
veterans alike. Entire new features In 
canoe racing will be introduced. This will 
also be the occasion of the launching ot 
the club’s new war canoe, now being built 
at Peterboro by the William English Ca
noe Co. This Is expected to arrive about 
May 1, and will be the finest craft of the 
kind ever built, 
specially like to see members who have 
lately joined the clnb down next Monday 
evening.

The date of the annual regatta has 
been fixed for July 9.

The committee would

Vancouver* Professional Regatta.
Vancouver. B.C., April 18.—Prominent 

citizens held n meeting Saturday afternoon 
and decided to pull off the world’s single- 
scull professional championship race here 
In August. The same day the double-scull 
and four-oared world’s championship races 
will also take place. Five thousand dol
lars will be offered In purses, and the 
money Is already guaranteed. The stakes 
will probably be $2000 for single-scull. 
$800 for double-scull and $1000 for the 
four-oared race. One thousand dollars will 
be offered for a consolation purse.

Rival Athletic Clnb* Rail.
The Athenaeum City League team defeat

ed the T.A.C. at tne Athletic Club last 
night at tenpins by 138 pins. Score :

T.A.C.—
„. 619 H. Reed........ ..
.. 6.'»6 Hetheringtott ... 634 
.. 615 Cornell ...
.. 642 Curry  ............... 560
.. 021 Brown  ............ 603

Ô89 A. P. Reed . . 654
Total

Athenaeum—
McMillan........
McIntosh ....
Swift................
Hay.................
Whitehead i. 1

579

574

.3604Total.................3742

1

A BO UNO THE PADDED RING

Goulp el All Clause* Versed I* the Mealy 
Art el Srlf Delr.ee—Fait and 

Future Malchen.
Peter Maher has signed to box Joe God

dard at Philadelphia on May 13. Maher is 
unxlotis to4 X _. dil n * é.

wipe out a defeat sustained at 
Goddard’s hands several years ago.

All doubt that the Empire Athletic^ Club 
of Syracuse would
light has been rernov -----er
be settled in that city In early May.

The eight rounds which McPartland and 
Walcott will go at Detroit will be two- 
mtnute affairs, and to no decision, the 
strongest which the regulations allow.

A bout was substituted at Chicago Satur
day night in place of the bout (between 
Chappie Jones and George Kerwln. Chap
pie Is very sick. The cause of his Illness 
U reported by doctors to be the result or 
excessive qpium smoking.

The Bisontown contingent at Saturday’s 
night’s show recognized Mask, the counter
feit boxer, as a well-known second-class 
cake-walker of Buffalo. The young man 
was formerly of Toronto, but* did not re
main across the border sufficiently long to 
properly master the bluff game.

Before leaving for Sarnia, Andy Ward 
agreed to return for the next fitiow the 

, Crescent Athletic Club would give, and it 
is ltkelv Pat Kilty will agree to meet him 

‘ again, this time for 10 rounds, as the semi- 
wind-up to the race week entertainment. 
Both lads are confident of success In the 
longer bout. Kilty Is now In the same strln 
us Jimmy Smith, and under the «ireful 
eye of Mr. Dick Alcoek, the popular Queen- 
street boni face.

t the McCoy-Ruhlin 
and the

;oy-ttunnn 
affair willS'

At Buffalo last night Kid Broad of Cleve
land, a protege of Kid McCoy, Won from 
Peter Lacy of Pittsburg In 10 rounds of 
fierce slugging, before the Olympic A. C. 
Broad proved to be a terrific hitter, and 
Lacy’s fine condition alone enabled him to 
last t?he scheduled number of rounds. The 
boys weighed In at 124 pound». Luke Stev
ens of Buffalo bested Bert Palmer of 
Wheeling In three rounds.

Frank Childs, the Chicago negro heavy
weight, who knocked out Joe Butler, knock
ed out big Bill Keough of Portland, Ore., 
In the first round. Frank Bartley of Bing
hamton won from Shorty Ahern of Chicago 
on points. Paddy Sheehan of Philadelphia 
was awarded the fight with Kid Robertson 
of Philadelphia on a foul. Tommy White 
easily outpointed a fighter named Young 
Scotty.

Followers of the rame who discussed the 
result of the Popp-Kelly go were uniform 
in the opinion that the former has Improv
ed wonderfully since hi» bouts with Erne 
and McFadden, while his opponent has re
ceded from tile form that produced an 

record a few years ago. Also they 
tl ink that the victor boes better at 136 
lbs. than a lighter weight. Pop takes his 
victory very modestly and yesterday enjoy
ed a friendly chat with Kelly.

Laer»«ft* Point*.
The Varsity Lacrosse Club will practice 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
4.30, commencing to-day.

Arrangements are bel 
match with

ng perfected for a 
mg Torontos, to take 
of May, and with the

the Yon
place about the 1st 
Toronto seniors on May 24.

A meeting of the Maitland Lacrosse Club 
will be held In the Rising Sun Hotel on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, to discuss 
amalgamation with the T.A.C. All active 
and prospective members are requested to 
attend.

The Lehigh University lacrosse team, of 
Pa., has arranged the following 
At home—With Harvard, April 

30;
Bethlehem, 
schedule :
23; College City of New York, April 
Swarthmore, May 7; Crescent of Brooklyn, 
May 25; Toronto, May 28. Abroad—With 
the Crescent of Brooklyn, at Brooklyn,

Across the line they have already started 
lacrosse, and Saturday the first regular 
game was played between the teams repre
senting the Crescent A.C. of Brooklyn and 
the C.C.N.Y., at the former’s grounds at 
Bay Ridge. The game was an Interesting 
one, notably the remarkable passes by Cur
ry of the Crescent Club, and Pfletshlnger, 
Boyd and Cremln of the City College team, 
and the skilful dodging by Garvin and 
Moses, Crescent men,and Moran and Hicock 
of the City College. The score at the end 
of the first half was 2—1 in favor of the 
Crescents. In the second half Curry se
cured three goals, which netted him four in 
the entire game. Rose was slightly injured 
In the second half. The spectators, num
bering
c.o.Ny;

200, applauded the game gen- 
score was : Crescent A.C. 5,The

Y. 1.

-

Cricket Bats
Every bat in our imported stock was specially selected 
for us by one of the leading English professionals at 
the factories before the bats were shipped to us and 
all are guaranteed perfect in weight, balance and driv
ing power. We have the largest assortment of im
ported Cricket Bats in Canada to choose from. It 
includes the best productions of such celebrated 
makers as COBBETT & CO., DUKE & SON, GUNN & 
MOORE, LILLYWHITE FROWDE CO., WISDEN, 
TWORT AYRES and PAGE & CO.

Cricket Requisites
Cricket Balls, Cricket Wickets, Cricket Nets, Cricket 
Leg-Guards and Abdominal Pads, Cricket Gauntlets 
and Batting Gloves, Cricket Bags, Cricket Shoes, 
Cricket Spikes and Cricket Sundries of every descrip
tion.

The HAROLD A. WILSON Co■>

Limited, 35 KINC-ST. West.

TUESDAY MORNING

EVER YBOD VrIN THE LAND 
SHOULD 

HAVE A

WHEEL• ••• ••
when she can get one at the prices we are now offering. We 

. „ ,, number of high-grade English machines that we are closing outSK7 J eid? D These machines arc sold in England to-day at £18.10 or about
tires. d*Every whSf

Ixp^s charged Complete wheel catalogue for the asking.

The Griffiths Cycle CorOoratior, Limited
World’s Largest Spor ing Goods Debars

235 AND 235# YONGE ST., TORONTO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Cleary, Monogab, Over Jordan, The Dragon
also ran, .............................

Second race, selling, 1 mile 50 y 
Vannessa, 107 (Aker), 10 to 1, 1; Fo 
89 (Cbenault), 30 to 1, 2; Pasig, 108 (South
ard), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.45(4. Don Camp
bell, Llowanna, Friar John, Valid, The 
Doctor, Demosthenes and Con llegan also

Third race. 6 furlongs—Cecil, 107 (Aker) 
3 to 1, 1: Judge Baker, 110 (J. Perkins) 
to 1, 2; Rockwell, 107 (C. Clay), 12toi 
Time 1,16. Alamo, Cynthia H„ Hoffman, 
Hallltan. Jolly Sou, Annahelm, Millie M., 
Little Bramble, Doc Tnrblvllle, Pinchbeck, 
Loyalty also ran 

Fourth

ardi- - 
sen.-o,

Grand Old Game Reviewed at Associ
ation’s Annual Meeting.

Horses Scratched, Close Finishes and 
Not a Winning Favorite. ,3

, 3.

Objection Taken to July Dates Allotted 
tor Ike International Match and Three 
Days la August Suggested to tke Phila
delphia Committee—A Balance ot «S3 
Reported to the Credit of the Associa
tion.

My Lnek Rent Bob Neely In the Steeple
chase-Tommy Runs Finished First. 
Second and Third-Schorr Pair are 
Odds-en Favorite 1er T ennetsee Derby 
To-day.

4 furlongg, gelling—Dolly 
Regent, 101 (Campbell), 3 té 1, 1; Nancy 
Zltz, 103 (Turner), even, 2; Pat Garrett, 
97 (Southard), 6 to 1, 3. Time .49(4. Viola 
E., John F. Vogt, Sadie Ross, Lucinda B„ 
Duplicate, Eugenia S„ Ollie J., Eleven Slip
per and Sam Lee also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Kris Krlngle, 91 
(Knight), 2 to 1, 1; Eveline, 101 (N. Tur
ner), 3 to 1, 2; Kinney, 103 (J. Hill), 3 to 
2, 3. Time 1.4114. Black Fonso, Bill Daw- 
dv. Eimomla. Frisco Ben, Happy Ten, Big 
Staff and Hermlnia also ran.

race.

Memphis, April 18.—At noon a heavy 
downpour of rain set In and when the first 
race at Montgomery Park was called the 
track was a sea of mud. Many horses were 
scratched as a result, but several close fin
ishes were the order. Not a favorite suc
ceeded In winning, and the bookmakers 
reaped a harvest.

The Tennessee Derby w-lll be decided to
morrow and five 'have elected to face the 
starter. The Schoerr entry, Wilson and 
Lieber Karl, seem to hold the race safe at 
prohibitive odds. Summary :

First lane, 4(4 furlongs, for 2-vear-olds- 
Leo Planter, 113 (Conley), 4 to 1. 1; Clar
ence B„ 108 JT. Burns,, 20 to 1. 2; Free
hand, 110 (Foucon), 4 to 1, 3. Time .58*4. 
Sir Blaze and By George also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Harry 
Floyd, 101 (Gilmore), 5 to 1, 1: Mn An
gelina, 8 (Dunce), 5 to 2, 2; Wlnsloiv, 100 
(T. Leigh), IS (o 1, 3. Time 1.19(4. Bllthe- 
ful, The Brewer, Dawn, Hefete, Osclo, Mike 
Haverty, Auriferous, Cavesprlng, Wheaton, 
Alva M., Gloja and Denial also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling- June, 99 
(Crowhurst), 5 to 1, 1; Eleanor Holmes, 91 
(Thompson), 3 to 2, 2; Judge Steadman, 104 
(T. Bums), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Ben Wad- 
dl-U also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Traveler, 100 (T. Burns), 4 to 1. 1: Mill- 
stream. 97 (Crowhurst). 3 to 5, 2; Basqml, 
109 (Foucon), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.50(4 Ton y 
Honlg and Swift also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pearl, 89 
(Reitz), 8 to 1, 1; Tole Simmons, 9o (T. 
Bums), 3 to 1, 2; Sedan, 100 (Crowhurst), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.17(4. Chang, iJm Lisle, 
Dulac, Foreseen, High Noon and Master
piece also ran.

Sixth race, selling, about 2 miles, steeple- 
chase-My Luck, 153 (Eggerson), S to 1, 1; 

Neely, 153 (Kid), 9 to 5; 2: Hutaoff, 
(Mopplns), 7 to 2, 3. Time.4.54. Thiele 

Jim bolted and Alfonslna lost her rider.

The annual general meeting of the Cana
dian Cricket Association was held 
nlzht at the Walker House, with the fol
lowing gentlemen In attendance : President, 
Dr. Beemer, Mlmlco; K. Martin, Hamilton; 
W. C. Schofield, Parkdale; W. E. McMur- 
try, Toronto-Rosedale; J. E. Hall, secre
tary, representing the Halifax Wanderers, 
and A. H. Collins, representing Ottawa and 
McGill, The best feature of Mr. Hall’s 
report was the financial balance of 865 to 
thy cred.t of the association, a thing al
most unprecedented In the history ot the 
urga nlzation.

last

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Cyclone, 
107 (J. Gardner). 5 to 2, 1; Carrie Lyle, 105 
(Gleason). 4 to 1, 2; Meddler, 107 (J. Mor
gan), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. Motllla, Mag
gie S., Aunt Jane, Mrs. Bradshaw and 
Black Heart also ran.

The Newport Card.
Cincinnati, April 18.—First race, selling, 

5 furlongs—Annie Taylor 88, Albert L. 91, 
Holv Land 93, Decape, Aberegate, Board- 
marker 94, Alabaster 96 Domtnls 99, Miss 
C. 100, Island Queen, Carlscrena 101, Vir
ginia Dixon, Marlon 104, Peggy 106.

Second race, >4 mile—Borique, Merode, 
Bannie, Aunt Kesewlck, Landlady, Ergo
103, Black Venus 115.

Third race, selling, 11-16 miles—Deerfoot 
89, Bonjour 97, Stanza 100, Albert Vale 107, 
Pete Kitchen 108, Swordsman 108, Parson 
110. A.R.C. 113.

Fourth race, selling, 9-16 mile—Governor 
Wood 103, Palarm, Garrabant 104, The 
Hub, Pat Garrett 107, Casilne 10S, Ed Tip- 
ton, The Dragon 110, Buckner 112.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Ten Pins 
80. Mellie 97. Pop Dixon 102, Judge Payne
104, Frank Janbert 106, Belzara,Ideal Beau, 
Kirk 106.

Sixth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Bertha 
Nell 03 Onsgon, Rotha 98, Purity 100, Ray 
B 101, Judge Quigley, Conan Doyle 102, 
Lady Juliet, Carlotta C-, Mazeppa 105, John 
Boone 108, Dave S. Ill, Ella Penzance, 
Halton 112.

—The Annual Report.—
“During the season of 1897 the member- 

eh p of the association was Increased by 
the addition of the following clubs: Ham- 
1,Ion, McGill University, Clinton and Park- 
dale. The amalgamation of the Toronto 
and Rosedale clubs will reduce the member
ship by one club. At the present time the 
lol.ow.ng clubs are to be found on the 
roil: Toronto-Rosedale, Montreal, McGill 
University, Ottawa, Hamilton, Vancouver, 
Wanderers (Halifax), Clinton and Parkdale.

Although the membership is not large, It 
Is representative enough to provide a com
mittee competent to do all the work re
quired.

The only match played directly under 
the nusp.ces of the association was the an
nual one with the eleven representing the 
United States on Sept. 6 and 7 ax Rosedale 
and which we won with eight wickets to 
spare, this being Canada’s third consecu
tive victory.The Hounds Mill Meet.

The hounds will meet to-day at the ex
hibition grounds, western gate, at 3.15

—The Best Scores.—
Canada Mr. Boyd played a very fine 

Innings and made the capital score of 51. 
Mr. Saunders, who captained the eleven, 
made 5 and 22; Mr. Cooper made 23 and 0; 
Mr. Goldlngham, 14 and 11 (not out); Mr. 
A. F. R. Martin 23, and Mr. Lyon 28. 
In the first Innings of the United States 
Mr. Hill of Montreal captured three wick
ets for 2 runs. .

The visitors were entertained by tne as
sociation, and a dinner was given In their 
honor at the National Club, and the thanks 
of the association are due to Mr. A. F. R. 
Martin for the splendid manner in which 
he handled the whole affair. It was alto
gether through his efforts that the enter
tainment was carried through without any 
financial loes, something unique In the his
tory of the organization.

—Matches and Tours.—
Not directly connected with the associa

tion yet still of Interest to Canadian cricket 
were several Important matches and tours
0fT7i?7tour of the Trinity Rovers In July 
was remarkably successful, the tourists 
playing six matches, of which number five 
were won and one drawn. For the Rovers 
Messrs. D. W. Saunders and W. H. Cooper 
each obtained centuries, Mr. A. F. R. Mar
tin only missing one by three runs.

A Canadian eleven, under the manage
ment of A. H. Collins, visited Chicago in 
July, and won all the four games played.

The Jersey City cricketers paid a flying 
visit to Toronto, and won and lost, two 
matches only being played.

—Old Country and Canada.—
That very Interesting match, “Old Coun

try v. Canada,’’ was played on Aug. 13 
and 14, on the Toronto grounds, the Cana
dian eleven winning by 48 runs. Consider
able interest was taken in the game, a 
large number of spectators being presept. 
The best scores made on this occasion were 
the following: D. W. Saunders, 27 and 44; 
W. H. Cooper, 33 and 6; A. F. R. Martin, 
21 and 4; J. C. Counsel!, 5 and 37 (not out); 
W. A. Walker, 0 and 17; F. W. Terry, 24 
and 32. „ .

The match between Ontario and Quebec 
•was once more revived, and created great 
Interest. It was played in Toronto on Aug. 
20 and 21, Ontario winping by 125 runs. 
The best scores for the * winners were as 
follows: F. W. Terry, 10 and 30; M. Boyd, 
26 and 19; D. W. Saunders, 1 and 16; A. <;. 
Chambers, 0 (net out) and 19; P. C. Gold- 
inghnm, 7 and 26; A. F. R. Martin, 2 and 
35; George S. Lyon, 0* and 23. '

For the losers: W. R. Gilbert made 2 and 
22; E. McLea, 11 and 1; H. Hutchison. 3 
(not out) and 10; H. C. Hill, 0 and 11; W. 
Philpotts, 6 and 26.

In school cricket Bishop Ridley College 
came quite to the front, defeating easily 

College School and Upper

For
Bob
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Gossip of the Turf.
A match for yearlings, which will be trot

ted over the Belmont track next. October.
made last week for $500 a side, ploy 

or pnv, between Robert Steel’s colt by 
Epanlet-Rnth Medium and J. Howard Sup
ples’ colt Pickaway Boy.

Fide» Stanton, purchased In Hamilton by 
Mr. C. A. Burns, will be shipped to Lon
don with his splendid consignment of har
ness horses that are now being got to
gether for the English market. Stanton 
has a record of 2.11(4 and Is going faster 
as a gelding than as a stallion.

The next regular meeting of the Board 
of Appeals of the American Trotting As
sociation will be held at the Audltorl 
Hotel, Chicago, on Tuesday, May 3, and 
on the same day the fifth biennial congress 
of the American Trotting Association will 
be held at the same place, and the officers 
for the ensuing two years will be elected.

Canada will have a big representation In 
steeplechases and hurdle races on the Me
tropolitan Circuit this year. The Seagram 
and Hendrie strings are old visitors, and 
there will be a number of new-comera, am
ong them John F. Crean, who will bring 
hla splendid cross country performer. Prince 
Charlie. Mr. Crean is a well-known gen
tleman Jockey In Canada.
Invasion should do much to develop cross
country sport here, for, with such good 
performers ns are coming, competition will 
be more spirited, and the Hitchcocks will 
have to look closely to their laurels if they 
wish to remain at the top 
country stables this year.—N.

Memphis, April 18.—First race. H mile, 
maiden 2-year-olds—Bulgarian 100, Red 
Pirate, Be True 103, Mias Meade, Bob Bass 
100 Dick Collins 103, Judge Rankin, Fox 
Chase 100, The Kentuckian 103.

Second race, 6 furlangs. for 3-year-olds 
and up—Fervor, A1 Agon 121, Brandywine 
119, Jamrey 111, High Jinks, Opaque 110, 
Tom Collins 100.

Third race, (4 mile—Pirate Judge, Hard 
Knot, Red Admiral, Orchard, Laurentian, 
Cambrian, Tobe 108, Fizzle, Cathie 105.

Fourth race, 1(4 miles, Tennessee Derby, 
value $5000—Goodrich 112, Iaabey, Ettho- 
liu. Wilson, Lieber Karl 122,

Fifth race. 4(4 furlongs,
112, Pearl Barnes, The G 
101, Annlhllater 100,
Treepot 97.Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Charlie Christy 
112, Bing Blnger 110, Nimrod 108 Linda 
105, Jim Flood 104, Bob Roy II., Wolsey 90, 
Sedan, - Siva 98, Stella B„ Protue Oo, Dom- 
sic. (Jnlnoor 94. Mise Florida 87.

Seventh race, 7 furlongs, selling—Geld 
Corn 108. Hester 104, Al Lone, Red, Whlrl- 
awSy 103, Mamie Callan, Phil Byrnes, Hill 
Billy, Mystery 100, Bandazzo 97, Lady 
Britannic 97. Denial 88, Laurel Leaf 91. 
Forget Not 88. Col. Bramble, Gypsy Prince 
85, Celia B., Mary Zeta 83.

was

selling—Sea Lion 
■ 103, Colette 

Ollie 8. 99, Lygla,
mileeser

The Canadian

-Her Own Real Word«werlb.
Washington, April 18.-Thls was an off 

dav in attendance at Bennlngs. but the 
sport was of an excellent character, and 
the card was the most tempting of the 
meeting. The tfqck was In fair shape. 
But two favorites won. Summaries;

First race, purse $300. for 3-yoar-olds and 
up, 5(4 furlongs—Tabouret, 104 (Coylie), 5 
to 1,1; Sanders, 109 (Hewitt), 6 to 5. 2: 
Takanasse. 116 (Sima), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. 
Summer Sea, Maralan, HI Daddy, Dogtown 
Vlgent, Red Oldd. Lady Tenny, Priucess 
India and First Fruit also ran.

Second race, purse $300, maiden 2-year-old 
fillies, (4 mile—Leplda, 103 (O’Connor). 5 
to 1. 1; Miss Mark, 100 (Stanhope), 23 to 
1 and 10 to 1, 2; Lady Exlte, 100 (Coylle). 
7 to 2, 3. Time .51. Lady Wright, Slater 
Fox. St. Sophia. Tudesque, Classique, Our 
Lida and Eoca also ra„.

Third race, purse $300, for S year-olds, 
seUIng, 6(4 furlongs—Lucid. 107 (Littlefield), 
9 to 10. 1; Plantain, 86 (Seaton), 10 to 1, 
2; Glenolne, 100 (Hewitt), 3 tb 1, 3. Time 
1.24. Torstenson, Sir Dick, Longacre, Com
mercial Traveler, Isen and Trlnkler also 
ran

of the crosB- 
Y. Times.

ANOTHER EXHIBITION SNAG,
Irwin’s Toronto Balsmen Could Only 

Knock Off Five Hits at Lancaster 
and Lost by 8 to 2.

Lancaster, April 18.—Toronto ran against 
a snag to-day in the shape of Pitcher Spro- 
gel. The Canadians could not touch him 
when hits meant runs, and had the home 
team fielded cleanly the visitors would have 
been shut out. Score :

R.H.E
Lancaster ... .. 10214000 0—8 13 3
Toronto..............  100 0 1000 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Sprogel, White and Roth: Mc
Farland and*Casey, Relacllng and Roenlng.

At Allentown ; The game between Mont
real and the local team was one of thé 
best seen on the Allentown diamond for a 
long time. It was a piteners’ battle, In 
which McFarlan had slightly the best of It. 
The fielding was sharp and at times bril
liant. Score :

Fourth race, purse $300, for 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs—Her Own, 111 
(O’Connor). 8 to 5, 1; Wordsworth, 95 
(Forbes). 3 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Passover, 
100 (Hewitt), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.31(4- 
Louise N„ Cherry Flame, James Munroe 
and Will Elliott also ran.

Fifth race, purse $300, Owner’s Handicap, 
for 3-year-olda and up, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—Thomas Cat. 100 (Hewitt), 13 to 5, 1; 
Cherny Leaf, 100 (O’Connor), 9 to 5, 2; Our 
Johnny, 103 (Irving). 15 to 1, 3. 'fme 
1.40(4. Doggett, King T. and Manxman 
also ran.

both Trinity 
Canada College.

A telegrafn was read from J. P. Greer of 
Philadelphia, naming July 4 and folowlng 
days for the annual International match, 
but the date was deemed unsatisfactory, 
and Aug. 20, 30 and 31 suggested, and 
Messrs. Dr. Beemer, A. H. Oolltns and J. E. 
Hall were named a committee to make the 
deal for Canada.

The officers 
Hon. president. Sir George A. Kirkpatrick; 
president, Dr. Beemer, Mlmlco; vice-presi
dents, A. H. Gillespie, Hamilton ; A. Hodg- 
son, Montreal ; T. S. C. Saunders, 
Columbia; W. A. Henry; hon. secretary, J. 
E. Hall, assistant secretary, H. F. Petman.

The visit of Mr. Warner’s Englishmen 
was discussed, and while they are almost 
certain to come to Toronto, the tri 
not likely be under the auspices of 
soclatlon.

Allentown *.......... 00100000 O—l 5 3
Montreal............  100010 0 0 •—2. 6 3

Batteries—Foster and Wood; McFarlan. 
Bmlnk and Jacklitz.

were elected as follows:
National League Result»,

At Louisville— R.H.E
Pittsburg............ 00500200 0—7 10 1
Louisville.......... 00000200 0—2 0 5

Batteries—Klllen and Schriver; W. H. 
Clark and Dexter.

Kaln caused a postponement of the 8t. 
Louis-Chlcago and Clnclnnatl-Clevelhnd 
games.

At Washington— R.H.E
Washington .... 00000000 0-0 2 3
Baltimore............ 03020013 •—0 12 1

Batteries—Amole and McGuire; Hughes 
and Clarke.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E
Philadelphia ... 00622002 2-13 16 1
Brooklyn ..........000Q30000—3 9 4

Batteries—Wheeler and McFarland; Hor
ton and Ryan.

At New York— R.H.E
Boston................ 00000010 1—2 6 3
New York .......... 40120100 •—8 10 1

Batteries—Klobedanz and Bergen; Sey
mour and Warner.

BritishFew Entries for Bennlngs.
Washington, April 18.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Tippah 115. Knight of the Garter 
118. Torstenson, Haneress, Nabob lOl.Flrst 
Fruit, Lucid 108.

Second race, the Congressional- Stakes, (4 
mile—Tartan, Extreme 102, Gen. Martgary 
103. Kenneth, Holden 101, Clgptrnp 97, 
Khodymenta 105.

Third race, mile—Gun Metal 84, Don’t 
Care 107 Snapshot 103, Chugnut 104, Alar
um 110, Octave 87, Nabob 90.

Fourth race, 4(4 furlongs—Sir Florian 104, 
Candle Stick 97, Tyran, Cavallelia, Bonny 
Boy, Rusher, Overboard 102. Gold Fay 105.

Fifth race. Maryland Hurdle, 1% miles— 
Marshall 137, Lansdale 144, Lady Dlanty 
135, Valeroue 142.

willtPhe as-

Cllnton Cricket Clnb.
Clinton, April 18.—A largely attended and 

enthusiastic meeting of the Clinton Cricket 
Club was held at the Hotel Clarendon last 
week for the purpose of reorganization. 
The following were the officers appointed:

Honorary president, D. G. McTaggart; 
hon. vice-president, R. Ransford ; president, 
T. Jackson, jr.; vice-president, L. Kennedy; 
secretary-treasurer, Frank Hodglns; Execu
tive Committee, J. McMurchle, A. McGar- 
vle and N. Fair; captain, J. McMurchle.

Clinton Is a red-hot, cricket town, and 
the presence In this place of F. W. Terry, 
the well-known cricketer, for the last two 
years has given great stimulus to the club, 
which consists of the leading and wealthy 
citizens of the town. Much regret was 
expressed at the meeting held last night 
at the removal of Mr. Terry to Montreal.

Hennit» at Ingleelde.
San Francisco, April 18.—First race, purse, 

for 2-year-olds, % mile—Bonibelle 1, Wlnea- 
rede 2, Crossmollna 3. Time .49»4.

Second race, flf tfurlpn-gs, selling—Sam 
Cateo 1, Imp. Mistral II. 2, Seamar 3. Time 
1.14%.

Third race, purse, 1 mile—Torslda 1. Bit
ter Root 2, Sanvenado 3. Time 1.42%. 

Fourth race, 1%
1, Little Cripple 2, Tular 3. Time 2.09%. 

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs,
selling—Canace 1, Ach 2, Polka 3. Time
1.02.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Lena 1, Vetox
2, Mias Ross 3. Time 1.42%.

Bfesé Ftnlabe» at Newport.
Cincinnati, April 18.—The racing 

port to-day was the most exciting of the 
meeting. There were three nose finishes 
during the day, and in every case the win
ner had to be ridden out to get the money. 
Dolly Regent, a 2-year old filly, by Mon
tana Regent—Dolliklns, was bought out of 
the fourth race to-day by Eugene Leigh 
for $900. She was owned by R. Itorae, who 
had her In for $800. Summaries:

First race, 4% furlongs—McCarren, 113 
(Overton), 6 to 5, 1; Ned Wlekes, 113 (Tur
ner), 8 to 5, 2; Minch, 107 (Chenanlt), 12 
to 1, 3. Time .56. L. Pillot Jr., Jim Me

Baseball Brevities.
Cincinnati breaks the record with four 

south paw twlrlers on Its staff!
Pitcher Mercer Is covering 

for Washington, and Al. Wagner, late of 
Toronto’s team, must be still ont of the 
fold.

The Hamilton Herald suggests that Cock- 
man and Reid, just released by Toronto, be 
picked up by some international League 
Club.

A Montreal fan, who has been with 
Dooley’s men on their practice trip, thinks 
they will win the pennant of the Eastern 
League.

The Olympic Baseball Club would like to 
arrange a match for May 24 with some 
outside team, Brampton preferred. Address 
C. Jennings, secretary, 38 Sydenham-street; 
average age 15 years.

The Standards, the winners of last year’s 
Junior League, would like to hear from the 
president, Mr. MacDonald, telling them 
when they are to receive the medals for 
last year. E. Fraleigh, sec.-treas.

Robert Matthews, the veteran baseball 
player, diet) at his home In Baltimore yes
terday. after a long illness. He was 4«3 
years old, and was the sedond man to pitch 
a curve ball, Cummings being the first.

The La Salle team, average age 15 years, 
would like to arrange a game for Saturday

the third bag

miles, selling—Twlnkler
Sporting Mlseolltnv

A number of bicyclists will commence 
work at the Island track this week. If the 
warm weather continues.

Ill ere will be a meeting of the O. H. A. 
seme time this week to consider the re- 
lr.statement of Joe Forester and J. S. A. 
Macdonald.

The cake to be presented at the T.A.C.at New-

»“No pumping, no punctures— 
just ride.’»

»
oodrlch-Reeflex Is 

fast end good. 
Easy to take care 

- . of — pump ’em 
once a month}— 
mend 'em In a 
minute.

Even then, you 
needn't dirty your 
fingers—free tool. 

Specify Single Tube, 
Double Tube or Tandem Single 
Tube.

Any kind free on your new wheel.

with any club, Intermediate team of Jar- 
vls-street Collegiate preferred. Address C. 
Malone, manager, De La Salle Institute,(
Duke-street.

The Delawares will hold a meeting on 
Friday In the club rooms in Old Orchard 
Rink. Every member Is requested to at
tend. Saturday’s team will be picked af
ter the meeting.They would like to ar
range games for Saturdays. Address II. 
O. Morris, 64 Chnrchlll-avenue.

The Goodrich- 
Reeflex Is the 
best of the 
Goodrich-made 
tires.

Don’t Buy Blindly
But inspect and com
pare; then buy accord
ing to your judgment 
—which will be in 
favor of

(

MLEOD&M’ ELROY Wheel» in your bead, a new puzzle.

ISB Trousers-
Phone 8043 68 King St. W At the semi-annual meeting of the Ham

ilton Leander Rowing Club It was deeided 
to enter one or probably two crews In the 
open regattas during the season, and with 
this object in view a committee was ap- 

BKr-v -i. pointed to make final arrangements with 
■■iJ-Ç’ ~r* Chat le» Furlong to act as trainer.

i American Tire Company. Limited, 
164 King St. West, Toronto.

— ■IV
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TO BENT

-, fromoneto
for gardening, poultry, etc. : more lmorovi. 
ments made; electric ears to Toronto? on™ 
half-hourly; fare five cents; exceeding!» 
low.rent; sell or exchange; Immediate do*. 
session. Copeland & Falrbalm. AdelaloT 
street, or J. I*. Jackson, 4 North-street

MBt-

<

BUSINESS CARDS.
B. BOUSTEAD—MONEY~TO_LOa\' i 
properties sold, exchanged or rented1 

Insurance effected In best companies, marl 9 
riage licenses Issued, Investments made 
trustee in Insolvency, settlements arrangé 
êd. Office, 10(4 Adolalde street east. &fli’4

IFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDREu ! 
neatly printed cards, billheads or 

F. H. Barnard. 105 Victoria-street

J.

odgera.
246

ETTBRHEADS. STATEMENTS, m£ 
-•-« mo»., blotters, billheads, ' bnslneis 
cords, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonee- 
streefc 135

FINANCIAL.
TVf ONEY To"LuÂN-CÏÏ'r PROPERTY * 
iVA—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald. M 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-streeL To- 1 
tonto. , j

ART.

W L FORSTER - PORTRAII 
a Painting. Studio Rooms : No 24 
ug-street west.

marriage licenses.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAQg 

XX • Licenses. • 6 Toron to-streeL Ere» 
lugs. 589 Jarvis street. I

-r
PATENTS.

tViDOUT TÎND MAÏBEK—103 BÂŸ: 1 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
line Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John ii. 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me
chanical Engineer.
rry HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, JL Limited—79, 80, 81 Confederation
Life Building, Toronto—This company 
engage to examine patented inventions 
for Inventors and Investors; this company 
can obtain for owners of patented inven
tons cf sound practical worth a fair tfnlue 
for the same: this company can protect 
individuals from investing their mone 
inventions which have neither a proc

will

field
nor sound financial value; this company ie 
in a position to frequently recommend for 
Investment patented Inventions of a mon
ey-earning value.

HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCÏ, 
Limited—79, 80, 81 Confederation 

Life Building, patent solicitors: patent* 
expeditiously procured and sold on com
mission; all patents procured through the 
Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, are ad
vertised free: best work, quickest results; 
call and test out facilities; patent gutde 
and hints on inventions free.

T

VETERINARY.
SnTAKIO....VETERINARY COLLEGE,
J Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
;anada. Affiliated with the University of 
’oronto. Session begins in October.
„ A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUH- 
Ij « geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist In 
llseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

LEGAL CARDS.
RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, e,c„ 34 Ylctorla- 

(treet. Mouey to loan.
j

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
J . Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 aud 20 
ting-street west. tf
FILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
LV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
'oronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
f OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO; 
Li licltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. • 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Fomer Toronto-street, Toronto: money tf 
nan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

OPTICIANS.
rr\ ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 88 
UL Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
heetacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
1‘welers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
W. E. HamJn, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

INVENTORS.
r NVENTOR8, MANUFACTURERS AND 
L producers of meritorious articles can 
rrangc with us far their Introduction or 
sponsion, either in Canada, the United 

pe. Address the Toronto 
Limited, 79 Confederation

tales or Euro 
a tent Agency, 
ife Building, Toronto, Qfitario.

MEDICAL.:
hvnT COOK, THROAT AND~lBn5sJ 
LI Consumption, Bronchitis uud Catarrh 
hecially treated by medical Inhalations, 
p College-street, Toronto.

X R. SI’ROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNO 
} versity. Ireland), specialist medical 
c-ctricity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
[clephone 171._________________

HOTELS._________
LBION HOTEL," JARVIS-STREET, 

ii. Terms, $100 to $150 a day. AnJM 
ui'Maiue-ut-Street cars to Last Market- 
liuare; all convenlcuces, accomodation rot 
pi guests. Special mies lo weekly boarders, 
b'.u Holdeioess, Proprietor. _____
HUB, GRAND UNION, COIL VrONY 

uiid SImeue-streets; terms «2 P61
*y. Charles A. r ampbell, Proprietor.

R AboSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLL 
[V day house in Toronto; special 
L winter boarders; stable accornmodi 
lr 100 horses. John S. Elliott. Prop.

tel
tion

t> ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
[V King-street and Spadlna-avenue; fami- 
L breaking up house for the winter 
lould see this hotel before making final 
[rangements for quarters.
h LI.IOTT HOUSE, I’HUItlTI AND SHU- 
Pj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
tel St. Michael’s rfiurehcs. Elevators and 
[cam heating. Church street cars from 
h Ion Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. »'• 
Irst. proprietor. _____ _

t. Lawrence Hall
133-139 ST. JAMES ST-

MOXTKEAL 26
ProprietorENRY HOGAN 

l'he best known hotel la the Dominion.

1898

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1) ARTIES BUILDING, MAKINo"itR" 
ST pairs and others should see our uew 
patent stab* for easing buildings, la vlll” 
garden walks, flooring, etc. Klinck ltriow 
& Stone Slab Co., Limited, 503 Yomre 
street. **"

Ty AMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY* 
JL- sold on very easy terms, goods given
Crm^Bo^'roWorfd811 PrlC68’

= !
FOR SALK.

T AUNDRY BUSÏNES"FOK8ALEr"Dto, ’
JU lng good, steady trade; ill-health ’ 

Apply Box 61, World. g} j
LI UR SALE—A QUANTITY OF nOM? 1 
Jc made apple Jelly. James Richardson 1 
4S6 Greenwood-avenue.

cause of sale.

i!»
U TEAMSHIP FOR «ALE OR CHAlT 
O ter—Canadian and American cerna* 1SSVKTva? s,<iamb<>at °%és?|
B ,cKLwo1 Hmt,LBs T£E,hLeAM 1

select from at prices which will well renne i 
you to visit us, before purchasing. C'ank 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-atrcet, city. app J

i

ij
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:

:
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Q. O. H- RESERVES.PARKDALE PETITIONERS

Elrellon ml Badalian Staff Oflleer»- Enthn- 
•laatle Meeting In the Arm.nrles—

<S and II Cemnanlee' Election».

Want Devil strip Improved—Better Car 
Service - Cale» at fronting* - 

High Park Entrance,
A repreaentatlve body of Parkdale dtl 

sens met on Saturday evening in the Park, 
dale Curling Clnb for the purpose of dis
cussing and setting on foot measures de
manded by various conditions affecting this 
section of the city.

Technical Subjects CALL FOR
Special Treatment.On Saturday evening the members of the 

Queen's Own Reserve Battalion gathered 
at the Armouries to elect their staff offi
cers. This was one of the most enthusias
tic meetings In Toronto for some tlino, 
Lieut.-Col. Delamero occupied the chair. 

The Devil atrip. and during tiie evening patriotic selections
The flrst item of business tackled and were sung lu good voice by ^MaJor K M. 

one that proved very lengthy was the con- Dixon and Alexander Muir, tlnse p*e»eut 
dltlon of the devil strip, or, as the chair- Joining in the choruses, 
man, Mr. Hunter, preferred to call it, the Ihe officers were all elected by accia- 
centre strip on King-street. mation and are as follows: Colonel, w. E.

The following resolution was introduced: Dixon; majors, R. M. Kingsford and ».
• J "That the City Council be requested to Uruce Harman; adjutant. Villlers Sankey; 

improve the devil strip between the street paymaster, K. Y. Ellis; surgeon, Dr. H. H. 
railway tracks on King-street, from Duf- OMrlght; assistant surgeon, Dr. ». u. 
foriu to ffluieoe-streets, by removing the ; -Thompson; chaplain, Rev. C. L. Ingles, 
present stone sets, and replacing the same : ot Ht. Murk's; sergeant major, Geo.
with vitrified brick or other suitable pave- «alley; quartermaster-sergeant, James w. 
ment; and also repairing the said strips «urns; paymaster-sergeant, William Hlmp- 
from Bathurst-street to Slmcoe-street." MC»: orderly-room clerk. J. W. Boweler;

This caused quite a discussion. Aid. sergeant-instructor, Harry Barlow. The 
GowanJock said, besides brick being n fail- “Ppolntment of a quartermaster was 
ure, it would cost $1.70 a yard to remove : .la abeyance, as tuelr choice, Mr. J R.

llenkes, Is not at liberty to act, because bis 
resignation of his office as quartermaster 
of the Q.O.R. has not yet been accepted. 
Mr. Hookes will, however, act as quarter
master In the meantime.

Each appointment was greeted 
“For he's a Jolly good fellow," and each 
officer elected returned thanks for the 
honor. Major Kingsford delivered a stir
ring address and nsk:d all present to us* 
their Influence on members of Parliament 
to obtain recognition of the bnttallfhi from 
the Government. In response to an enquiry, 
Col. Delnmere stated that tne bat. all..n 
would be Invited to Join with the Q.'J.K. 
in their church parade on Sunday, May 29.

Preceding the meeting a short battu 1 on 
drill was held and two rompantes elected 
officers ns fellows: G Co., captain, C. 
R.verson; first lieutenant, J. M. 
second lieutenant, W. A. Stronger; color- 
sergeant, J. Jackman; three sergeants. W. 
A. Itynn, A. Foster and W. G. McKen- 
drlck; four corporals, J. S. Anderson, K. 
R. Van Koughnct, W. E. D. Tighe and L. 
L. McMnrray; secretary, W. A. Ryan.

H. Co.; Captain, A. E. Plummer; first 
lieutenant, W. T. H. Boyd; color-sergeant. 
R. F. Argles; sergeants, F. G. Mingel,
J. M. Taylor and Curran Morrison; cor
porals, T. H. Parford, G. E. Rose, E. M. 
Lake and Harry Green; bugler, J. W. 
Keates; secretary, R. F. Argles.

It Is the Intention of the Royal Grena
diers to form a reserve battalion in con
nection with the regiment.

What the Government Has Done and 
Has Not Done. Monsoon TealulMH Men ernmbllng at the Delay In 

•Dénias the Canal te Traffic-Only a 
Dew Men at Werk Even Slew Opening 
ikon Id Have Taken riaee a F.rlnlgSt 
Age IT the Ceverament and Ihe Super- 
lateadeat Mad Been Dp te Date.

St Catharine», April 18.—(Special.)—Mat
ter» along the Welland Canal are behind 
band, considering that the season is so 
far advanced. In order to And out the true 
state of affaira, I last Saturday engaged a 
horse and rig, and a driver who knew 
everybody and every foot of ground In tuis 
vicinity.

We commenced at Port Daihousle g}te 
yards, and found ten men repairing old
lock gates.
inenced about three weeks ago. 
work conld have been done six weeks ago 
Instead of now.

We drove next to Lock 1 and bridge, ana 
although the pier and approaches tb tni. 
lock are In a bail state ot repair and rot
ting down, there was not a single man to
**1 also visited Locks 2, 8, 4 and 5. anü 
found no one working. At Lock 8 tne 
piers and approaches to the lock are In 
bad condition. This Is the place where 
the Welland Ballroad crosses the canal.

At Lock « we found two men doing usual 
spring repairs, and two water watchmen. 
The banks at this place need to be repalr-

At Lock 7, where the break occurred last 
year, and where there is a large 
of atone on the towpath, for repairing 
b»nks, there was no one at work.

AtLock 8 the stone approaches are in 
bed repair, in fact the stonework Is crack
ed ^and tumbling down, dnd no one at
*At Locke 8, 10, 11 nothing was being

At "Lock 12 two men were placing chains 
and cables in position, work that could 
have been done a month ago.

At Locks 13, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 
and 22, which we also visited, we did not 
Had any person at work. «

About sixteen men all told would be tne 
outside number that we found at work in 
the distance traveled from Port Daihousle 
to Lock 23.

IS PUT UP BY SPECIALISTS,
Who Watch Every Stage of its 

Preparation with Scrupu
lous Care. Ask for 

and see that you get

er
4

7

<rthe present stone sets, which caused a 
hum of doubt, but the point was carrion.

After a great deal of discussion as to the 
merits of brick v. asphalt ancF -the devil 
strip v. the sldepath, winch was squelch • 

by .the information that the devil strip 
wo# the only legal place where wheelmen 
may ride, an amendment introduced by 
Aid. Gownnlock, “That the Council be 
asked merely to improve the devil strip." 
carried.

"I will support that," said Mr. Oowan- 
lock.

i.

withThey stated that they com- ed 
This same

T‘]

S MONSOONo Zo
zVBelter aervlre at Cars.

Objection to the cars that are used on 
certain lines which are noisy and poorly 
upholstered took the form of a resolution, 
moved by cx-Ald. Scott, seconded by Mr. 
Hugh MacMath, "That the car* on 
King, Queen and Dundns-streeta are of an 
Inferior class to those used on other lines 
of the city,-and that the City Engineer 
be requested to urge the Street Railway 
Company to furnish a class of cars similar

INDO-CEYLON TEA
JiffS Thrush;

1 <&
it to give 
better satis

faction than any other Tea. For sale 
by all grocers. Never peddled, never 
sold in bulk. In sealed lead packets 
only.
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per pound.
Drfp a postcard for sample packet.

THE MONSOON TEA CO.,

wiX, We GuaranteeIn quality to those used on the Belt Line 
d Yonge-street, and also to secure a 

four-minute service.” This was carried.
nn

time* os ilee Crowing*.
The next item related to the unguarded 

and extremely dangerous condition of the 
crossing of streets at the railway tracks, 
notably at Dufferin, Dunn, Jameson and 
Dowllng-nvennes, and the meeting consider
ed the best method of having tills danger 
removed.

Finally a motion by Colonel Gray, 
onded by Mr. Laurie, was carried, ‘That 
the earnest attention of the City Council 
be directed to the dangerous condition of 
the railway crossings on Dufferin, Dunn, 
Jameson and Dowllng-avemiee, owing to 
the Increased rapid train service In opera
tion, and in consequence of which several 
serious accidents have lately occurred.and 
thereby placing the lives of citizens lo 
continual danger, and would request that 
the City Council lake steps to have gates 
erected at the crossings.

When the consideration of the proposed 
southern entrance into High Park came up, 
the scene became bright and animated. The 
war of words finally drifted down to two, 
each Interested in land, but In the midst of 
a speech detailing a Uttle private biogra
phy Mr. Addison rose to his feet and re
minded the assembly that this was not a 
local question alone.

W.

I
!

vtft
see

the Omaha Exposition.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 

otherwise known as the Northwestern 
Line, has issued a large lithographic print 
showing the grounds and buildings cf the 
Trans-Mlsslssippl aud International Expo
sition, which is to be opened at Omaha 
June 1 next. The exposition, which will 
remain oprn for five months, had Its orig n 
In resolutions adopted by the Trans-Mix- 

Comraerclal Congress at Omaha 
at which 24 states and territories 

were represented. The object of the exhi
bition Is to adequately reveal, for the tirât 
time, the wealth and resources of the West 
ern world. The project was launched with 
a capital of one million dollars. In add! 
tlon to which another million was realized 
from government grants and other sources. 
The Northwestern Lino Is making prepara
tions to handle a big share of the passen
ger business that will be done this summer 
t oOmaha. The trains of this line are ele
gantly equipped, and Its fast time Is an 
other of the things in which the manage
ment prides itself. First-class passengers 
have at their disposal, without ' extra 
charge, easy reclining chairs, which are 
specially appreciated by those who do not 
care .to go to the expense of securing ac
commodation In a Pullman. The through 
trains are all equipped with sleeping, buffet, 
smoking and library cars. The Canadian 
passenger agent, Mr. B. H. Bennett, will 
be glsd to give all information about the 
exposition and the Northwestern. The To
ronto office is at 8 King-street east.

I
7 WELLINGTON ST. W., TORONTO.A Cheeseparing Pel 1er.

After seeing the locks, banks and works, 
In connection with this portion of the 
pal, from Port Daihousle to Lock 23, 1 
came to the conclusion that the superin
tendent Is following a cheeseparing policy.

There is scarcely any portion of the 
works but needs e certain amount 
of repairs. All the lock shanties 
need repairing, as well as many 
of the bridges, some of which have new 
woodwork In them, that have not even re 
celved a priming coat, and any amount of 
stone, as I have mentioned, lie, along the 
banks which should be In place along the 
Inside of the banks to keep the water from 
washing when navigation opens.

Mr. (Hair's Visit.

Üea-

6,MXin
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A special meeting of the council was held 
yesterday at the Town Hall, Egllnton,
Reeve Duncan presiding,and Deputy Reeves 
Gonlding, Sylvester, Symes and Miller also 
being present.

Communications were read from Mr. W.
B. Close, manager of the Toronto Suburban 
Street Railway, asking the council’s co-op-, 
eratlon in preventing vandalism at the com
pany's waiting room at. Davenport-road. i C

W. Barclay McMurrlch applied as one of, ■, 
the trustees of the Prospect Cemetery for, S 
Improvement In the roads in the immediate j 
vicinity of the burial ground.

G. Hewitt of Wlllowdale called 
tlon of the council to a case of n destitute! 
old lady In that locality, and Mr. Sylvester 
was requested to obtain an order for her 
removal to the Newmarket Home.

Mr. Robert Johnston of Gerrard-stre *t ; 
east threatened suit against the municipal
ity for the flooding of nls cellar. Engineer 
Gibson will try his persuasive powers to 
prevent any immediate trouble.

W. I). McNab wished 
trees on Kennedy-street. 
the sanction required.

it an n Strldgr.
Reeve Duncan called the attention of the 

members to the fact that the property- 
owners on the fourth concession, easr, In
tended to take action to compel the council 
to build a bridge over a ravine on that 
thoroughfare, and would suggest that if any 
such move be made the work be performed 
under local Improvement, as the cost would 
far exceed $1000. Mr. Sylvester thought 
the suggestion a wise one, and if the pro
jectors were apprised of tne opinion of the 
council they would, no doubt, back down.

Statate Labor.
The Introduction of the bylaw to appoint 

paymasters left an opening for Deputy 
Reeve Miller to take up the cudgels on be
half of the small-lot-holders, who he 
claimed were taxed nnjnstlÿ for statute la
bor. A half-hearted attempt was made 
last year, he said, to commute all statute 
labor districts, but by pressure from the 
pathinasters the matter dropped. Mr. Mill
er stated that the present system would 
have to be wiped out sooner or later, and 
he will again bring it up for discussion.

Appointment oi I'r.ili master*.
A bylaw was passed appointing the fol

lowing pathinasters, pound-keepers and 
fence-viewers for the year : Pathmasters ;
West of Yonge-street—No. 1, Price Evans; meadqunrlor* lu Tarent#.
luin°hsr ^^Ckwriila3mJRe?nïrd™tiIyj V^il’ Messrs. William B. Hamilton & Co., 70 81 
der-’ 7 tieiirv Lever^R Thomas Hollv" 0 \ Geo rge-st reel, control the charcoal trade 
Thomas GodtinrdlO ’ Levi Hover• 11 J F of Toronto, in so far as the production byHffifh• iso RnhiWiion* vV'rhrnrm» Invf" the Standard Chemical Company of Fene- 
14 j k?anllaw !r> M M ner lO D Falla la concerned. The latter com-
ilt,, • nrmd keener-a' rhjr^v E j : pony manufacture* wood alcohol from enor- 
MeDonald 1 dThonmsonA‘ Mrs F^ Macfar"- i “‘«h* quantities of beech and maple. The ,™V0ThomaJs SmïthîT' John,toi, “/am”, ! ft-pre^et )o pure charcoal whlch^ anti, 
Rowutree, Alex. Watson, Charles Cox, P. I J’JJ. lately, has been but little used as a
tiSnSn JohnuCewàï”onrSnBjes™oph-0Wja4^ The United Staten ha. used tremendous
sou, John Buchanan, F. Mulbolland, Joseph !i!|'u„nî.l,,f lone HniJs";*) UOtMmlf
Griffith. East of ïouge-street pathinasters— ,i 1CL a one u,es 1)0,1,00 ha,f'
17, C. Watson; 10, T. Gray; 21, P. Milne; Liishel anck* vveek. .

MSVSffi'sibS; "X"
Sie*SMt 152 SS KZ&glsrkeepers-D. B. Blrrell, M. O'Snlllvan, G. vantages of charcoal as a fuel. His com- 
Emuringham, M. Maynard. William Tustln, pany deal» In awholceale way t 
William Bezer, John McCarthy, F. Wll- no fewer than 600 reta 1 shops In Toronto. 
Ilams. Fence-viewers—Alf. Mills, D. Dun- Ihe charcoal 1* pur op In half-bnrtel sacks, 
can, W. A. Hunter, John Bell, Samuel retiming at Oc a sack, or 3 for 25c.
Dunn, John Leadley, J. E. Elliott. Wh;;, three cents a day will cover a

personas (rummer firing with charcoal, and 
be done wltli this

«liicrn-Hirrrt Into High Park.
Finally Mr. Assher moved, and Mr. Ad

dison seconded, a resolution approving ihe 
City Engineer’s plan for extending Queen- 
street to High Park by a proposed avenue 
and boulevard 100 feet in width from Huu- 
nyslde-avenue crossing north of the Grand 
Trunk Railway tracks; and pressing on the 
City Council the expediency of naming two 
qualified and disinterested citizens to nego
tiate with the sold owners of the land, in 
order that the public may enjoy the noble 
gift of the late Mr.' J. G. Howard.

This met with the approval of the meet-

The people say that when Hon. Mr. Blair 
visited the canal last summer he was only 
taken over the portions that were In a 
fairly good state of repair, and they 
Rke to know why he did not vial 
portion between Locks 7 and 21.

Mr. Blair was driven from Port Dalhou- 
sle as far up the banks of the canal as 
Lock 7. and thence to the residence of Mr. 
Rlordon for luncheon, and afterwards, In
stead of going back to Lock 7, the place of 
leaving off, he was driven to Merritton, 
where be visited the acetylene gas works, 
along the line of the old Welland Canal, 
and thence to Thorold nn 
Catharlpes, and eonsequed 
that portion of the canal 
bad state of repair.

The people here laugh abort the state
ment made in the House of Commons ns tp 
there being, night and day, gangs of men 
at work, when not even in the regular sea
son have men been put on. The canal, 
tuey soy. dould have been opened on April 
1 had those In power gone about It In a 
businesslike manner.

DlstlUers Co’y, Limited. 
Annual power of production 13,000,000 gallons.

VERY OLD SPECIAL 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR. 

GILLESPIES & CO., Montreal, Agents.
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A "We Delay" Depalsllea.

A deputation to look after the Interests 
of the plans embodied In these resolutions 
was appointed, composed of the following 
gentlemen: Messrs. Sturgeon Stewart, 
Brown, MacMath, Addison, Hunter, Hodg
son and Assher, who Intend to ijjM^yeiy

This Time in 
Quyon.

wback to . 8t. 
r tiever saw 
Ich was In a

to cut a number of 
but did not get

vwvrr
push the work with a motto of

CHARCOAL AS SOMMEE FUEL Leads 
Them All

NEWCOMBE PIANOS
WIN ROYAL FAVOR.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
Interesting Partira lar* #f It* Brewing 

ropalarliT and Advantages—Ta
rent#'* Headquarters Visited.

Finance Committee Meete-Onggesllea te

Hundreds in the Town 
Can Vouch for the 
Truthfulness of 

the Story.

Sell the Behest Hoard OM<
Their Merit It Appreeletrd Everywhere

Woodstock, Feb. 21»t, '08.
Another Grievance. Change» la Teaching Staff. An article that one see» exposed for sale 

In store* all over the city 1» charcoal, put 
up In paper sacks, containing half a bushel. 
The least observant must have noticed the

IAnother grievance the citizens of St. 
Catharines have is that the steamer Lake- 
aide Is not allowed to come up to her 
wharf at No. 2 lock in the old canal, but 
has to stop and unload her freight at Fort 
Daihousle, which necessitates a tranship 
ment of goods to the railway, which means 
that they bave extra freight to pay, and 
mre at the mercy of the railway people, 
whereas, if the Lakeside, "which has been 
running since March lx" could have got 
to her own wharf, on the canal. It would 
have only necessitated the placing of one 
man at Loçk 1, old Canal, for which the 
Lakeside people offered to pay, and would 
have saved this extra cost and trou ole. 
But, no, the autocrat superintendent would 
hot grant even this small favor, ond con
sequently they have to pay extra freights.

I talked with a number of business rrien 
of both political parties, "and all agreed 
that the canal might have been opened by 
April 15 at the latest had the Government 
and the superintendent done their duty.

The business men of St. Catharines claim 
that at least 25 per cent, of the grain 
that has gone by Buffalo would haVe come 
by the Welland Canal had it been opened, 
and letters are being received dally ask
ing the date of opening.

Our famous Cheltenham Stiff 
hat is not parall
eled by any hat 
anywhere for 
the same 
money. We 
guarantee it 
made of the 
best high- 
grade fur felt, 

finished throughout with the 
best silk trimmings, with band 
and bindings to match—the latest 
spring covering, guaranteed not 
to fade and jion-breakable. Our 
special at $3.00,

—Make a note of It thst the 
genuine Youman hat can be 
obtained In this store only.
We are manufacturers* ex
clusive agents.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board was present in full force, ex
cepting Trustee C. A. B. Brown, yesterday 
afternoon. The Property Committee's re
port,recommending the payment of accounts 
to the amount of $53, was passed.

Misses Jewett, Drayton, Scott, McKellar, 
Virtue, Purvis, Sparling and. Smith were 
placed on the regular kindergarten staff. 
Miss A. McClure was transferred from 
Hamilton to Givens-street School, and Miss 
A. Peake fro 
School. Mrs. F. M. Clarke was placed In 
Sackville-street, and Miss M. Woodcock in 
Manning-avenue School. Miss M. W. Dyke 
and Mr. H. Ward were granted leave of 
absence.

Mr. L. H. Baldwin's scheme of voluntary 
schools for religious instruction was deem
ed “Inexpedient and impracticable."

refixes and affixes 
in the fourth and

O. Newçombe :
Dear Sir,—I have just had a visit 

from a cousin who was In England 
lately, and, among other things, he 
told me be had been privileged to go 
through the private apartments of 
the Queen and Royal Family in 
Windsor Castle. In the private bou
doir of the Empress Frederick of 
Prussia his attention was drawn to 
one of your rîewcombe Pianos. I do 
not know if you are aware of this, 
but if not I thought you might like 
to know it.

ubiquity of these charcoal sacks during 
the last few months. They are to be seen 
everywhere and are sold at all kluds of 
shops, Mncdudfng groceries, departmental! 
stores and coal and wood yards. The fact 
Is that charcoal Is now very popular as a 
summer fuel, and It Is becoming an active 
competitor of gas and coal oil. lh mdny 
respects charcoal is superior to both these 
as a fuel. It Is specially used for kindling 
fires, summer firing, broiling meats and 
making toast. All first-class restaurants 
prefer a charcoal fire to any other In broil
ing steak and toasting bread, and every 
housewife who knows what a blessing a 
rosy bed of live coals is, when toast Is 
needed, riseth up and calleth a charcoal 
fire blessed.

Mrs. Rass is Cured by the 
Great Spring Medicine,

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

Givens to Hamllton-strjot
Yours truly,

JAMBS DUNLOP. 
Visit our warerooms, or write ue 

for particulars about these famous 
pianos.

O. NEWCOMBE & CO.,
£ Church-street, corner Richmond.Greek and Latin roots p 

will henceforth be taught 
fifth book classes. All teachers of history 
in the Public Schools will have a Scaiffe's 
Synoptical Chart of English aud Canadian 
History to aid' them.

Supply accounts to the amount of $779 
were passed. An account for rent of Car- 
ling-avenue Presbyterian Church, of $62.50, 
was passed. Office postage to the amount 
of $30 was recommended to be paid. Trus
tees’ fees to the O.E.A. amounted to $1). 
The question re fitting up teachers’ rooms 
was passed on.

Trustee S. W. Burns asked the commit
tee to consider the advisability of selllpg 
the building now used as the School Board 
buildings. The money got by such a sale 
could be used to enlarge the grounds of 
schools that have Inadequate space for 
playgrounds.

but little space. It le a boon to campers 
and cottagers on the Island or elsewhere. 
Both the stores on the Island are supplied 
with this fuel, and a customer can order 
his sack of charcoal at the same time as 
be orders a pound of sugar. An advantage 
that appeals to the economical head of a 
family Is the fact that the uee of charcoal 
does away with the vexatious gas bill that 
has a proverbial way of running up to 
fever beat. Three cents a day Is insignifi
cant, compared with whàt gâs, coal
W"8omeSof thc best houses In the city will 
have nothing but charcoal, even 
there are the latest gas stoves," - 
manager. “There 1» reason to 
charcoal is perfectly inocuous, giving forth 
no smoke, and no nauseating odor, like 
natural gas.’’

She Suffered for Long Years 
From Frightful 

Neuralgia.
Merits Christianity's Smile.

Rev. H. O. Dixon presided over the 
monthly meeting of the Mission to L^per*, 
held at the China Inland Mission rooms on 
Church-street yesterday afternoon. A 
good-sized audience listened to Interest- 
lng papers by Mrs. Glover, on Indian work; 
and by Miss M.WIllinms, on Notes of a Tour 
Among the Burmese Sufferers, 
course of his remarks the chairman re
ferred to the Leper Mission work as the 
one above all others meriting the smile of 
Christianity."

J. & J. LUGSDINor
(FAIRWHATHER & CO.)

122-124 YONCE STREET.
Next door to Byrle Bro«. JShe Says:

“No Tongue Can Describe the 
Agonies I Suffered."

In the

Free of Her.line»».
As a remedy for chronic or incipient 

constipation Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
is without equal. The following ex
pression of opinion from Dr. G. P.
Sylvesfer, Toronto, Ontario, is evidence 
that Abbey's Effervescent Salt is all that 
is claimed for it : “I have been using 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt in my practice, 
and can recommend it ns being mild, 
palatable and free of the harshness 
possessed by other purgatives.”

A teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt taken every morning before break
fast will keep you in good health the 
year round. Sold by all druggists at 
60 cents a large bottle. Trial size, 25 
cents.

The Butine»» Boemtnc. “The Good Laundry.”Must Exterminate the Pe»t.
The spruce pest, which a few days a-to 

was announced at the Bureau of Forestry 
to have been found as far north ns Luck- 
now. has now been reported from Midland. 
Dr. Brodle, entomologist to the department, 
called at the Parliament Bulldl 
day with a sample of the pest from Mid
land that was twmor three years old. This 
Is regarded as alarmingly near the forests, 
and active measures will be taken to ex
terminate the pest.

“How la business?" sagely asked the 
reporter. boonjl)lg We started with flft 
sacks a week; now we sell three thonsan 
a week, and the demand 1* steadily In
cite sing." was the reply.

just at this point a customer dropped In 
and said: "Give me a bushel of charcoal; 
my wife says It’s the best thing she ever 
used with which to prepare a meal quick
ly.”The stove that Is used Is adjustable to 
anv wood or coal atove^ The cheapest 
crate 20c. the dearest $1.80. The 20c stove 
Illustrates the utility of charcoal, but, be
ing placed right within the coal or wood 
stove, is less capable of control.

The Temwiup’» Finance*. Ironing may
amount," said Mr. Stickle.

II* Stfeonimemltillon*.
"it Is specially adapted for summer fir

ing, because of the little beat given out 
from the stove, which Is so arranged as. to 
concentrate the heat. Another feature is 
its cheapness. It Is 300 per cent, cheaper 
tVnn wood. The Charcoal Is put up in con
venient form, is not weighty and takes up

Shirtwaist
Work

Auditors Over and Lucas, who have been 
engaged on a special audit to compare the 
administration of. the towusiUP for the 
years lttb!>-l8U3, and 1894-18u$, presented 
an array of figures, the apparent compari
son being that for the first four years the 
municipality went behind to the extent of 
about $21,UU0, while, with an increased In
come of $6000, the latter four years showed 
that a saving of $3000 had been effected. 
In amelioration, however, of the over-ex
penditure, the auditors stated that consid
erable unlooked-for and ex 
had had to be paid for. 
the members to digest the particulars of 
the report. It was laid oyer for considera- 

tlll the next meeting.
Mr. George Reeves of Reservoir Park 

before the council, and asked for Improve
ments on Rosehi11-avenue, In the shape cr*! 
a grant to the extent of about $75. It was 
generally conceded that some work should 
be done on the road, but definite action 
was deferred for further report.

The sum of $30 was granted, on motion 
of Messrs. Symes & Gouldtng, to repair the 
hill on Macpherson-avenue, north or Toron
to Junction. The Engineer was also In
structed to make the necessary repairs to 
the Don Mills-road, and a grant of $250 
was made to gravel the York and Vaughan- 
road.

Paine's Celery Compound the Great 
Medical Prescription for Neural

gia, Sciatica and Rheu
matism.

ngs yester-

Now ’» the time tor 
shirt waists.

To achieve the jaunty, 
catchy effect they’re in
tended to convey they 
must be rightly ironed.

It takes Rolston work 
to do that.

Rolston shirt waist 
laundering is good—and 
the drivers and employ
as are particularly care
ful and prompt.

Telephone.

Swallowed «'«trbolle Acid.
Charles J. Routledge, 13 Anne-str?et, 

about 0 o’clock on Saturday night, took 
some medicine from a bottle which !v 
thought contained n tonic, but which had 
been filled with carbolic acid. He swallow
ed a considerable quantity of the acid, and 
It nearly killed him. He is now seriously 
ill from the effects.

ipcnslve litigation 
In order to allow

a
Beware of Imitations:

» IS THE KIND 
THAT CUBÜ3

Life Policy Premium*.
Yesterday Judge Morson reserved judg. 

ment in the action of J. J. Laody against 
the Grand Council of the C.M.B.A. for 
$49.50 the amount of assessments paid on 
the lire policy of Michael Nolan, and after
wards assigned to Landy. Nolan left the 
order and the policy was cancelled.

SIR JOHN SWINBDRNE ON CANADAtlon l: was rPAINE'S ütm I The Dl»llngal«hed Baronet Expect* for Vs 
Great Prosperity ef a Per

manent Kalere.
Whitby, April 18.—(Special.)—How Eng

lishmen view the wonderful gold Held* of 
Yukon, Canada, Is clear from a letter writ- 
ten by Sir John Swinburne, Bart., one of 
the distinguished visitors to the Dominion 
last summer during the British Association 
meeting. Referring to his reply to Rudyard 
Kipling’s “Our Lady of the Snows," Sir 
John writes to Mr. F. Howard Annes; “I 
am so glad to see you are taking up the 
cudgels on behalf of our western sister. 
Were Canada all like the fair province of 
Ontario, what a splendid country it would 
be! But, then, travelers are so prone to 
remember only their discomforts, which 
are too often magnified Into hardships, and 
to forget the past enjoyment of passing 
through a beautiful' country, rendered 
dcubly pleasant by the kind hospitalities of 
Its Inhabitants. However, Klondike will, I 
expect, help to push the whole Dominion 
Into notice, and so cause a steady agricul
tural development of the southern portions 
which will, doubtless, lead to great pros
perity of a permanent nature.”

STheir New Quarter*.
The rescue work carried on by the Sal

vation Army for some years on Jamcson- 
avenue. Parkdale, la being continued on a 
more extensive scale In the large new 
home on Yonge-strvot, near Davenport- 
road. The matron will be pleased to re
ceive orders for laundry work and sewing, 
.which will be promptly attended to. Ad
dress Major Stewart, 916 Yonge street, or 

_ phone 8285.

»

The quiet little town of Quyon, situ
ated #n the Ottawa River, had furnished 
many a strong and convincing testi- 
monial for earth’s most popular medicine, 
Paine's Celery Compound. One of the 
latest letters received is from Mrs. David 
Mass, a lady well-known and highly 
esteemed]; she writes as follows :
Wells & Richardson Co.:

Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure in 
testifying to the worth of your life-saving 
medicine, Paine's Celery Compound. I 
was a victim of neuralgia in its worst 
form, for many years, and no tongue can 
describe the agonies I suffered. A friend 
recommended your Compound to me, and 
after using two bottle I am completely 
cured. I cheerfully recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to the world, especially 
to all who suffer the agonizing tortures 
of neuralgia.

Another Alleged Defalcation.
The Mnster-ln-Ordlnary yesterday heard 

another case of alleged defalcation on the 
part of Farmers' Loan Company officials. 
The complainant wns L. J. Christie, a com- 
merclal traveler, who claimed that he had 
deposited $230 more than was credited to 
him in the books of the company.

Rolston’s
Laundry

/! T

m
/ Phoue 1381. Agenci°s 

on every street.J >A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of the 
skin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
are the result of Impure blood, caused by 
unhealthy action of the liver and kidneys. 
In cosrectlng this unhealthy action and 
restoring the orga 
dltlon, rarmelee1» 
the same time cleanse the blood, and the 
blotches and eruptions will disappear with
out leaving any trace.

U t*ln*MAH*agA Park Hotel.
Mr. Harry Corby of Belleville advertises 

for sale or to let the Massasaaga Park Ho. 
tel, which is situate on the B 
three miles from Belleville, 
well furnished, has a license and is well 
provided with fishing boats, etc.

f
Sifbre. After. Aged's PhOSphodlll6, Bicycle dealers know that you 

know
:

of Quinte, 
hotel Is^ J The Great English Remedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
JxJ druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

w-wZ able medicine discovered. Six 
W&vackagcx guaranteed to cure all 

forms ol Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of prloe, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
six will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

The
ns to their normal con- 
Vegetable Pills will at% First-Class Tailoring.! DUNLOP TIRES

only cost a few dollars more 
than common tires.

They’ll give cyclists Dunlop 
Tires on any good wheel rather 
than lose a sale.

Just press the point

OfT lo the Klondike.
Mr. J. F. McClean, the well-known bi

cycle manufacturer and prominent member 
of the A.C. Clnb, leaves to-day with a 
party of four for the Klondike. He will 
>ass through Edmonton and up the Peace 
liver, thus reaching the far north by an 

all-Canadian route.

I have Juat opened with an entirely new 
stock of the finest and latest material# 1® 
tweeds and worsteds of the best Engitsfi 
goods. Fit and workmanship guaranteed at 
moderate prices.

Repairing Ike Damaged Reef.
Repairs on the roof of the Central Prison, 

so badly damaged by the recent fire are 
actively progressing. One-half the 'roof 
of the damaged building was cut away, and 
it has now been almost re-covered and. 
will soon be in shape for the slates.

PHILIP DWYER.
Merchant Tailor. 65 King street w#>steYours very truly,

Mrs. David Rass, Quyon, P. Q.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and ra 

tali druggists. 219
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A Lively Little Discussion O’ 
Ale and Sandwiche

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)- 
began this afternoon where It 
the ragged hours of Saturda 
when, with empty galleries and 
quorum, in the Chamber, mem I 
Government side rather showed 
tempt for the Opposition orati 
taking of their midnight iunche 
their desks.

The scene, undignified as It i 
was, even under the 
peered doubly so in the retro 
Monday afternoon, when it ca 
review in an seriousness by ti 
in *1» most decorous mood, it 
have been treated to gbai
but for tbe protest of Mr- 
ly L.beral member lot 
the faltbiui record of Hansard 
him personally with the uusee 
In quvatlo... He >ee«d skow, 
Mr. Davln was speaking upon It 
of the rate of luierce. .n tiovirr 
tega Bans», the following occur

•• l iquor Ur,eg tfrulili
Mr. Beattie: "I rise to a poll 

There Is liquor being drunk in 
by u.eniLens, und there are nun 
rupttng tne Speaker who appea 
toxlcated. Tb,;t, 1 say. is out <

Mr. t raser (in the chairj: “1 
tb;s pos.t.on, but It seems to c hon. member who nas raised tl 
order Is bound to name the perst 
he refers."

Mr. Davlni "There he Is, sit 
right band. ’

borne hon. member: “NameI"
Mr. Davln: "i believe it Is 

member for Bellechusse (Mr. 
whom my hon. fr.eud refers. 1 
uo not know whe’ther, under th 
of beer, be is much worse than 
In bis sober senses. It will I 
make him worse than he naturs

Mr. Tiiibot didn't mind these i 
much ut the moment. But wh 
himself thus stigmatized In col 
the records of me House he < 
to Equare himself and if posslbl 
afottwald record expunged. So 
House met this afternoon he moi 
effect, after denying the correct! 
charge In toto.

ci réunis

u«M*ft •> Ike De»k.
Major Beattie thereupon arose 

Von FrUiay mght last, or rather 
urday morning, white the bon. n 
ass.inborn was addressing the H 
m-'racers on ihe opposl.e side 
ruptmg him in what 1 console 
becom.ng manner. There were 
se\oral desks and bJtJes on otfc 
felt the stimulants were aiding 
ruptkns. But, 81 r, independent 
did hoc consider that me prop 
was being paid to this Cdamoer 
It into a rcireshminc bull. Tuer 
tanrant in this building for tha 
ani 1 felt then, and I feei now, 
valions of that s.irt should not t 
no ma.ter to what hour ibis Ho 
Sit in tne morning. Now, Mr. 
do not wish to pose In this Ho 
extr-me temperance advocate, or 
blbitlonlst, b via use I am neither. 
It not been for the uncalled-for 
tlons to the hen. member for 
while he was speaking, I might 
railed the. attention of the Hoi 
point of order, and I <Ld not do i 
in y capital cut of it."

tiincer Air.
Mr. Tarte explained that a ion 

weary hours oi Saturday morr.ii 
s de red that many of the member 
to be very ilred. “Aceordiugly," 
«•I ordered ginger ale all round, 
ordvr unyth.ng else, and 1 am 
that nothing èlse was drunk—o 
of the House at any rate."

Mr. Laviii said Major Beattl 
was qu.te (orrect, add ng: “Mr. J 
Hiring where Mr. -McMullen us 
and while Mr. Tarte and Mr. FI 
some others were drinking gin: 
something like that Mr. Ta 
tie of Carling’s beer, 
pression, subject 
Know, Carling’s 
lant, and with cer.nln temper 
could not fall to be unconduclve 
1 might Just mention 
cccuplcrl the chair then, said .he 
Interfere unless the name was gl 
pointed to the fact, palpable to 
that Mr. Talbot was lmbildng n 
Carling’s beer In this chamber."

I deny the charge," tnterrupte 
bot, rising, “and I desire that e 
that has been put In Hansard b; 
member be withdrawn."

ftli<in:er The* tilngrr Al
“There will be no withdrawal i 

Investigation," retorted Mr. L 
added that If there was mi In’ 
he would prove by the restaur» 
|hat something stronger than, f 
was drunk on that occasion.

“Of course," said Mr. Speake 
question arose at a, former slit 
House, I cannot Interfere lu t 
even If It be desirable to do so 
however, that when an hon. men 
n statement of fact which I* 
knowledge hon. gentlemen will

Mr. McDougall said he was hi 
at the time, and (hen and ther 
tcntlon to the fact that Mr. 1 
drinking 
More tha 
on.

Mr. McMullen conld testify, 1 
the fact that nothing but gingi 
drunk.

Ibot 
That w 

t to correction. J 
beer Is a powoi

that Mr. F

from a bottle of Carl 
n that there wns smo

A Dig at Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Foster remarked that he 

if Mr. Speakér had been In the r 
lng of this sort would have happ 
as it was tbtie» 
of the Cabinet

were onl
„ P in the ___

hoped in the future, when M 
found It necessary. to be absent 
take care that his chair was o 
some one who would keep orde 

This brought Mr. Fraser to h 
said that on his attention belm 
n member smoking he forbade 
member Went ont. Now, Hir 8I< 
wrlght, nn old Parliamentarian 
both sides of the House had f 
dence, was partaking of a cup 
u piece of bread, and he did not 
was out of order for members 
glass of water with a 
Therefore he considered Mr. Foi 
hardly worth while.

Had for the tieed Name #r lh 
Mr. Fielding raid he was pi 

tnojghc It unfortunate for the 
or the House that anyone sho 
the Idea that there 
l quors used. "
Tarte, at a very early hour 
*ay to one of the officials: *Bi 
two bottles of ginger beer and a 
Jbe bottles were brought up, 
were opened here in the prese 
members, and they drank the 
and ate the* sandwich." Then 
intoxicating liquors, he said, bn 
the floor of the House.

“The hon. gentleman," Mr. Da 
conld not see through his poll * 

r<t her wise he would have known 
was beer." **
..“I harp^ned," pad Mr. Benn 
that nlgnt in the Chamber, a 
•ay that I can hardly think hon. 
were-actlng In an exemplary ma 
r°Çt of the matter was this: th* 
ard Cartwrtgh», who was I ■ 
House, hod brought In for bin 
tea, and I think nobody wviild 
objection to that. It wns done 
ous and in a gentlemanly mann 
Person made »ny complaint. I 
WIIK » cose of the little one* ap 
ones, and the Minister of Trad* 
merce bad to be followed. I 
was also a recollection of parti
lemonade at circuses; but---- •
.‘Tke hou. gentleman nraxt not 
thing worse by bringing in

Mr* Speaker, risingthe subject.
“There are no rules," he ad 

would prevent an hon. mem Ik* r 
*ng Into the Hou.«e one or mrn
rng r ala. But it is evident i

y Junlc 
chambf

was any l 
He continued: “I

l>
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ial Treatment.

ECIALISTS,
ry Stage ef its 
with Scrupu- 

Ask for> 
at you get

i

OON
LON TEA

fftfk it to give 
tC7C7 better satis- 
her Tea. Fpr sale 
rev peddled, never 
ialed lead packets

0 cts. per pound.
r sample packet.
IN TEA CO.,

LINGTON ST. W.,TORONTO.
mr—mvm

Leads 
Them All

Our famous Cheltenham Stiff 
hat is not parall
eled by any hat 
anywhere for 
the same 
money, W e 
guarantee it' 
made of the 
best high- 
grade fur felt, 

finished throughout with the 
best silk trimmings, with band 

I and bindings to match—the latest 
spring covering, guaranteed not 

1 to fade and non-breakable. Our 
I special at $3.00,

—Make a note of it that the 
~ genuine Youman hat can be 

obtained in this store only.
We are manufacturers* ex
clusive agents.

J. & J. LUGSDIN
(FAIRWEATHER & CO.)

122-124 YONCE STREET.
Next door to Ryrle Bros.

"The Good Laundry.”

Shirtwaist
Work

Now ’s the time for 
shirt waists.

To achieve the jaunty, 
catchy effect they’re in
tended to convey they 
must be rightly ironed.

It takes Kolston work 
to do that.

Rolston shirt waist 
laundering is good—and 
the drivers and employ
as aro particularly care
ful and prompt.

Telephone.

Rolston’s
Laundry
Phone 1381. Agenci°s 

on every street.

irst-Class Tailoring.
I have just ojK-ned with an entirely new 

took of the finest and la tost materials in 
weeds “and worsteds of the best English 
•oods. Fit and workmanship guaranteed at 
ioderate prices.

PHILIP DWYER.
Merchant Tailor, Gô King-street west.
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practice mast give rise to unpleasant scenes, 
and I have no doubt that tt won’t occur 
again." i. BALFOUR m E ” s^Zmm $5.00 Shoes 

For $2.50
So Ended Ike Incident.

So ended the Incident, one regrettable 
feature of which was that It should seem 
to have arisen through a kindly-enough act 
on tne part of the Minister of Public 
Works, himself one of the most abstemious 
of men.

As for the member who occasioned all the 
fuss and then made it worse by bringing 
the matter brazenly before the House, he 
is habitually addicted to such a ‘‘freshness’’ 
of demeanor towards Ills fellow-members 
that mignty few of them 
the finding that he Has 
deserved.

• •

Contlnaed from Page 1. ••
No Necessity to Advise Neutrality Until 

Hostilities Break Out.
ed charges. Three people were injured. 
Most ot the shops were closed.

The Madrid correspondent of The Morn
ing Post claims to know that If both 
Houses of Congress adopt the resolution 
which has passed the House of Represen
tatives Sonor Polo y Bernabe will not be 
recalled from Washington, the Government 
believing that the powers will still find an 
Issue out of the duticulty.

♦ ♦
* »Certificates to Be Granted at the 

Summits of the Passes.
A Lively Little Discussion Over Ginger 

Ale and Sandwiches.
•*• • • • VMr. James lowther Was Anztoas I. Have 

British Subjects Notified to Stead Clear 
ei the Fighting Lines, bat Mr. Balf.Br 
Was Met Alarmed—Mr. Merten Weald 
Like Ceasalar Bepene From «aba
table Sews.

will dissent from 
got Just what be

Men’s Sizes Only,Private mil».
The House spent the next hour and a half 

considering private bills, several df whicn 
were cleared from the order paper ahd sent 
up to the Senate. There was some dlscus- 
s.on on the bill to Incorporate the Nickel 
Steel Company.

Mr. La Riviere pointed ont, that the bill 
proposed to give extraordinary powers re
gaining railway construction, ana he would 
like the Railway Committee to consider 
the measure. Tihere was considerable dis
cussion upon the point, but eventually Mr. 
La Riviere s view prevailed.

Third m l mcoiiu Rending*..
The following bills, among others, were 

read the third time:
Respecting the Calgary 

way Company—Mr. Clarke.
Heapeeucg the Queeuston Heights Bridge 

Company—Mr. Clarke.
The following private bill was read A 

second time:
An Act to Incorporate the Subsidiary 

High Court cf the Ancient Order of Fore»* 
ters in the Dominion of Canada—Mr. Lan- 
dertin.

Proposal to Establish a Marla. Biological 
Observatory la thé Lower At. Lawrence

Ottawa, April 18.—(-Special.)—The House 
began thle afternoon where it left off in 
the ragged hours of Saturday morning, 
when, with empty galleries and the Weepy 
quorum. In the Chamber, members on the 
Government aide rather snowed their con
tempt for the Opposition orators by par
taking of their midnight lunches sitting at 
their desks.

The scene,

War is Inevitable.
London, April 18.—General Marcelo de«A*- 

csrrnga, the former Minister of War and 
Prime Minister, bus, a special despatch 
from Madrid announces, arrived at tne 
Spanish capital, In order to attend tne 
meeting of the Cortee. He Is quoted as 
declaring that war Is Inevitable.

Tne despatch adds that many Swedish, 
Brazilian and other foreign officers are of
fer, ng their services to Spain. The next 
meeting of the Spanish Cabinet, the des
patches further say, will discuss the ques- 

o£ privateering.
Leaflets Inciting a 

have been seized at

ON SALE TO-MORROW I< »—A relater ». Cheeiemakers ». A veld 
«he Making of Fodder Cheese—Belo- 
lloas of Canada to the C.mbalaau la 
Cat. of War-Ottawa Newt Kates.

April 18.—(Special.F-An Im
portant concession to American miners has 
been made by the Minister of the Interior. 
Heretofore free miners’ certificate, could 
only be procured at points within the 
settled portions of Canada and at Dawson 
City. As many Intending minera want to 
begin prospecting before they reach Daw
son. Americans have been compelled to 
proceed either to Vancouver or Victoria 
in order to take out their certificates. This 
"has occasioned a good deal of grumbling 
on the part of the transportation companies, 
whose steamers have oeen detained wait
ing for the miners. It has been a good 
thing, however, for the coast cities of 
British Columbia, as it has brought trade 
to them. Congressman Lewis of Seattle 
was here four or five weeks ago urging that 
these certificates be Issued by British 
consuls at lending points in the United 
States, or at any rate along the trails. Mr. 
Blfton could not see his way clear to 
grant the former request, but has now 
decided to permit free miners’ licenses to 
be issued by Canadian officers, 
the summits of the White and 
Pusses. Walt for the howl frtm the British 
Columbia cities !

ilwrlne Itlologtcal Observatory.

«
London, April 18.—The House of Com

mons resumed Its sessions to-day after the 
Beater recces. Mr. James Lowther (Con
servative) asked the Government whether, 
“In view of the apparent imminence of war 
between two States with which we are on 
most friendly terms," It was not the Inten
tion of the Government to “Immediately 
notify all British subjects of the necessity 
for the observance of strict neutrality" 1 

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Government leader 
and acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, In reply, said he saw “no reason 
to depart from the universal practice of 
awaiting an outbreak of hostilities."

Meat Ceatalar Bitper ».
Mr. Edward J. Morton (Liberal) asked If 

Her Majesty’s Government could procare 
through the United States Embassy, for the 
use of Parliament, copies of the Consular 
reports from Cuba presented to the Con
gress of the United States.

Mr, Balfour in reply, said he was not 
aware that there was any machinery to 
carry out such an unusual demand, but 
said the Government would be glad "to con
sider It.

»

WEDNESDAY.
Ottawa, 1 < V .

undignified as It undoubtedly 
under the circumstances, sp

in the retrospect of ft

A

A clean pick-up of $2.00 to 
• $2.50 on every pair, Good- 

1 year welted, English back 
I stay, smooth fine lining, 
I agatme or fine brass eyelets ; 
f in colors chrome, tan, willow 

calf, box calf, Dongola and Rus
sia, latest fashionable London 
and coin toes. Also a special 
lot of fine Dongola Bicycle 

^Shoes, with the new elk soles. 

Not a pair in the lot woit’i less than $4.50* All sizes.

was, even 
peered doubly go 
Monday afternoon, when it ^ame up for 
review In all serivosnessby TtUe 
in tin most decorous mood. It would not 
haie been treared to tins ghastly revival but’for the protest of Mr. Talbot, the, live
ly Lberal member lor Beliefhaase, against the ta'thiu^record of Hansard identifying 
him personally with the unseemly racket 
in ouestiou. 'lbe record shows thaL wh'le 
Mr9 Davln was speaking upon the reduction 
éf the rate of linei-esc in Government Sav
ings Banxs, the following occurred:

i.lquor Using Drunk."
Mr Beattie: "I rise to a point of order. 

There is liquor being drunk In the House 
by memtess, and there are members Inter
rupting tne Speaker who appear to be In
toxicated. That, I say. Is out Of order."

Mr. r raser (In the chair): "I am new to 
th.s pos.t.on, but It seems to me that the 
boa. member who has raised the point of 
order is bound to name the person to whom 
he refers."

Mr. Davln: "There he Is, air, on your 
righv band. ’

some hen. member: “Name!"
Mr. Davln: "1 believe it 1» the bon. 

member for Beilechasse (Mr. Talbot), to 
whom my hon. fr.end refers. However, I 
no not know whe'ther, under the Influence 
of beer, he Is much worse than when he Is 
In hds sober senses. It will be hard to 
make him worse than he naturally Is."

Mr. Taibot didn’t mind these remarks so 
much at the moment. But when he saw 
himself thus stigmatized In cold type on 
the records of the House he determined 
to Equate himself and if possible have the 
aforesaid record expunged. So when the 
House met this afternoon he moved to that 
effect, after denying the correctness of tne 
charge in toto.

unisse» en the Desk. ,
Major Beet tie thereupon arose and said: 

“un Friday might last, or rather early Sat
urday morning, while the hon. member for 
Ass.mbvia was addressing the House, some 

opposl.e side were inter- 
rhat 1 considered an un- 

There were glasses on

non < >popular demonstration 
Madrid.& Edmonton Ratl- < >

Disorder at Barcelona.
Barcelona, April 18.—Although Sunday 

morning passed quietly here, there was a 
demonstration yes.erday evening when the 
crowds whlth were gathered In front of 
the newspaper offices read the latest an
nouncements of the action taken by the 
United States Senate in regard to Cuba. 
There was a scene of the greatest excite
ment, and patriotic shouts were raised on 
all sides. When the students heard the 
news, on leaving the theatres, they paraded 
the Streets, cheering for Spain, and made 
an attempt to reach the United States 
Consulate. Th# authorities, however, had 
taken precautions, and the crowds were dis
persed.

< i»
♦e

e3 §
Information Dltpenne.1.

Mr. Taylcr was Informed that no arrange- 
menis had yet been made for disposition 
of this season’s output of binder twine 
from Kingston Penitentiary. Tenders had 
been called by circular, and they are now 
under consideration by ttie department.

Mr. Roche was imormed that 183,175 
bushels cf foreign corn were Inported Into 
Manitoba between July 1 and Dec. 31 last.

»?

••fcnlefy of Railroader*.
After recess Mr. Craig's bill to "further 

secure the safe*/ of railway employes aa»l 
passengers,” was considered In committee. 
It provides that all cars filed with air 
brakes shall within two years be provided, 
with an automatic device for registering 
any disarrangement of the air pipes; also 
that freight cars shall be of a standard 
height and have a top 
Other clauses provide 
non-standard cars and

MB. GLADSTONE. both at 
OhilcootCarlists Active in England.

London, April 18.—The supporters In Eng- 
land of Don Carlos, the Spanish Pretender, 
headed by the Earl of Ashburnham, are 
act vely preparing for emergencies. u;very 
detail has been arranged to seize a propi- 
t ous mcmsnt for action. The local Carl- 
lsta are convinced that the present Spanish 
dvnasty is doomed, and that Spain Will be 
forced to choose between Republicanism 
and Don Carlos. They add that the only 
chance of the present dynasty 
cessfvl war against the United 
possibility of which is scouted.

< ►.
Rev. Stephen Gladstone Bl Eswarden 

Chnreh Asked fer Prayers far 
HI* Father.

London, April, 18.—During the servi*-e 
at the Ha warden Church on Sunday morn
ing the rector, the Rev. Stephen Gladstone, 
a son of the old statesman, requested (he 
prayers of the congregation for Mr. Glad
stone. The rector was much affected as 
he made the request in behalf of his father, 
and his hearers also showed emotion. The 
request Is taken to mean that the end Is 
very near.

• •When tlie British Association met in 
Toronto last August a committee was ap
pointed for the purpose of taking steps to 
secnire the establishment of a marine bio
logical observatory in the Lower St. Law
rence. The committee which was appoint
ed consisted of Prof. E. E. Prince, caalr- 
man; Prof. D. P. Penhallow, secretary; Dr. 
A. B. Macallum, Prof. John Macoun, Dr. T. 
Wesley Mills, Prof. E. W. McBride and 
Mr. W. T. Tnistleton-Dyer, Director of the 
Royal Gardens, Kew.
it Is in contemplation for a deputation 

of scientific gentlemen to visit Ottawa on 
Wednesd

rail and ladders, 
penalties for using 
for a scale of com

pensation to employes in case of accident. 
Messrs.Casey end Ingram supported the Dili. 
Lut th eMinistér of Railways expressed 
doubt as to the power of Parliament to 
enact the penalty and compensation clauses, 
so the bill was allowed to stand for the 
present.

The balance of the evening was occupied 
In discussing the bill of Mr. Rtdiardsoo 
(Liberal, Llsgar), which he declared was 
siniply designed to make civil servants’ 
salaries liable to garnishee for debt. It 
had been shown, however, to provide really 
for the attachment for dpbt of all moneys 
in the hand of the Government without first 
securing a petition of right.

Mr. Richardson’s bill consisted of three 
clauses. He moved to substitute new 
clauses for the first and second and to drop 
the third clause altogether, a proposal 
whose simplicity tickled the House im
mensely.

Of course the bill will have to be reprint
ed and re-lntroduced as a new bill, which 
means that it wont be touched this session.

♦ ♦

Philip JamiesonIs a Buc- 
States, the v

♦ ♦
Awaiting Developments.

Madrid, April 18.—Governmental and di
plomatic circles are anxiously expecting 
velopments at Washington. The Cabinet 
Connell Is sitting to discuss the text of 
the Speech from the Thorne to elect a 
number of life Senators and to settle other 
Parllamentsry details for the .forthcoming 

The town Is tranqn'l. El Oor-___I _ ,\ ...a. 4«T* 1 „ .nnn.tna fehm

THE ROUNDED CORNER,

QUEEN AND YONCE STREETS
Crisp! Re-elected.

Rome, April 18.-Ex-Prime Minister Urls- 
pl, who recently resigned from the Cham
ber of Deputies In order to seek vindication 
from his constituents for the censure pass
ed upon him by the Chamber in connection 
with the bank scandals, has been re-elected 
in Palermo.

de- ay for the purpose of Interview
ing the Government on this important 
question. The memorial prepared sets forth :

That the great Importance of the fishing 
industry and the Inadequacy of our knowl-
edge respecting the nature and source of 
the food supply of fish, oysters and lob
sters make It most desirable that suitable 
measures should be adopted for the scien
tific Investigation of such questions, as well 
as a more critical study of the life his
tories of these Important food animals. It 
is, therefore, recommended:

1. That a floating station be established 
In the Golf of St. Lawrence for a period 
of five years.

2. That this station be established first 
on the southern coast of Prince Edward 
Island, and that It be moved each year to 
a new location, according to requirements.

3. That the varions universities and 
scientific bodies of Canada should be grant-

privileges with respect to op- 
for qualified Investigators, as 

may hereafter be determined.
4. That the scientific work <

session. The town is tranqn i. El Oor- 
reo (Ministerial) says: “It Is reported from 
Washington that In the event of the Sen
ate's resolution prevailing President Mc- 
Klnlev will avail himself of his privilege of 

the resolution his np- 
_■ does not employ the 

Amid much excitement the

Ministerial representatives to the funeral 
of Cardinal Taschereau.

Chinese end Japanese.
T list vear the Legislature of British .Co-

authorities decided not to take any 
action in the matter.

AMUSEMENTS.memcers on the 
rupting him in w 
becom.rig manner. 
se\ eral desks and battles ou others, and I 
felt the stimulants were aiding the inter
rupt!,, us. But, Sir, independent of that, 1 
d.d not consider that tne proper respect 
was being paid to this Chamner by turning 
it into a rcireshmtnt hull. Tliere is a res
taurant In tills building for that purpose, 
and 1 felt then, and I feel now, that inno
vations of that s>rt should not be allowed, 
no ma.ter to what hour this House should 
SU lu tne morning. Now, Mr. Speaker, I 
do not wish to pose In this House as an 
extreme temperance advocate, or as a pro
hibitionist, because I am neither. And nad 
It not been for the uncalled-for Interrup
tions to the hen. member for Asslnlboia 
while he was speaking, I might not have 
railed the attention of the House to the 
point of order, and I did not do so to make 
[ny capital tut of it.”

Of ü«-rr«l Mincer Ale.
Mr. Tarte explained that along In the 

weary hours oi Saturday morning he con- 
s dered that many of the members appeared 
to be very tired. “Accordingly,” he added, 
"I ordered ginger ale all round. 1 did not 
order anything else, and I am quite sure 
that nothing èlse was drunk—on *th!B side 
»f the House at any rate.’’

Mr. Davm said Major 
wusqu.te correct,, add ng: “Mr. Talbot was 
lilting where Mr. -McMullen usually sits, 
and while Mr. Tarte and Mr. Fielding and 
some others were drinking ginger ale or 
something like that Mr. Talbot had a bot
tle of Carling’s beer. That was my Im
pression, subject to correction. And, as you 
know, Carling’s beer is a powerful stimu
lant, and with certain temperaments it 
could not fail to be unconducive to order. 
1 might just mention that Mr. Fraser, who 
occupied the chair then, said he could not 
Interfere unless the name was given, and I 
pointed to the fact, palpable to everyone, 
that Mr. Talbot was imbibing a bottle of 
Carling’s beer in this chamber.’*

I deny the charge,” interrupted Mr. Tal
bot, rising, "and I desire that every wonl 
that has been put in Hansard by the hon. 
member be withdrawn.”

4 Altunzer Tliajt Ringer Ale.
"There will be no withdrawal without an 

Investigation,” retorted Mr. Davin, who 
added ihat If there was an Investigation 
he would prove by the restaurant keeper 
that something stronger than ginger ale 
was drunk on that oeeasion.

“Of course,” said Mr. Speaker, "as the 
question arose at a former sitting of the 
House. I cannot Interfere in the matter, 
even If It be desirable to do so. I hope, 
however, that when an hon. member makes 
n statement of fact which is within his 
knowledge hon. gentlemen will accept it.”

Mr. McDougall said he was in the House 
at the time, and then and there drew- at
tention to the fact that Mr. Talbot was 
drinking from a bottle of Carling’s beer. 
More than that there was smoking going

PDAIIHf ENTIRE WEEK 
w U Special Matin*
OPERA HOUSE J Wednesday-

France Prend et Her Ferelgn Poller.
Paris, April 18.—Prime Minister Mellne 

yesterday made an Important pre-election 
speech at Remlremont. He eulogized the 
foreign policy of France, which, he said, 
had prevented the Graeco-Turkish conflict 
from becoming a general conflagration. 
The present Ministry, he added, had ob
tained a solemn and definite consecration 
of the Franco-Russian alliance, which gives 
Incomparable force to France’s foreign 
policy.

ten days ere giving 
pro va I, providing he 
actual veto, 
note of war with Spain prevails at Wash 
ington, but further delays will probably 
occur owing to Parliamentary routine or 
President McKinley’s vacillation.’*

93*5*»
Regular Matinee Saturday.

OTIS SKINNER
vires of tie Legislature, 
answer given 
eral

Presenting His Great Success,
PRINCE RUDOLPHOF COURSE TORONTO WILL GET IT. The Speech Approved.

Madrid, April 18.—The Cabinet Council, 
after reading the last despatches received 
by Senor Cullon, the Foreign Minister; Ad
miral Bermejo. Minister of Marine, and 
Lleut.-Gen. Correo, Minister of War, ap
proved the speech from the throne as draft-

tieaerel Slews
Notice has appeared tn several Quart»” 

nf the alleged appointment of a 
counsel for the Yukon a
salajyof* from

6^e^n^f7us^eTtaa0bL^o,T$
eoSldeTw time ofjnte to the «.nride a-

and

of' tTaS&s.

ed certain 
portunltles

CUMMINGS OPERA 
CO. IN DEj KOVKN 
& SMITH'S CHINESE 
OPERA

PRINCESS 1
Theatre I

THE MANDARIN
25c I 10c V 50c

We’ve Cot the Tracks and B'gosh We’ll 
Cel the Mener—Montreal Makes 

•Some Bluff Promises.
A great deal of interest is being taken 

by wheelmen In the world’s championship 
meeting of the International ^Cyclists’ As
sociation for 1800. Th* association have 
promised that It shall be held in Canada 
next year on condition that the C, W. A. 
send a representative »# and delegate to 
Vienna, where It will be held in August 
next. The meet will go to Paris for the 
World’s Fair in 1900. Both Montreal and 
Toron;o are in the field for the meet, and 
Montreal is making a strong bid for It. 
The main question Is what inducements 
will Toronto give 3 Montreal has offered 
to bul;d a tracs, while we have two, and 
one of them is second to none in America. 
If a grant of say $J500 could be secured 
from the city and a subscription list opeued 
up we cjuid arrange for the meet, as 
Toronto has always been the principal place:it— — — ,1 „ #,.«• iimu nnllano o nH thill WHIllfl

)
at the scientific work of the station 

be executed as far as possible by experl- 
connected with ourenced Investigators 

various universities.'
5. That, while the station remains a Gov

ernment Institution, the administration be 
vested in a special board, consisting of one 
or more representatives from the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, and.one re
presentative from each of the universities 
represented In the present delegation.

6..That an appropriation of $15.000 be 
made for this 
be applied to construction and outfit, and 
$10,000 to maintenance for a period of five 
years.

15c Matinee*ed.
El Heraldo, pointing ont the blscarre po
sition of Senor Poyo Bernabe at Wash
ington, says: “Spain’s Minister Is stop
ping his ears and closing his eyes while the 
Government to which sue is accredited 
passes resolutions Ignoring his country’s 
prescriptive right."
It is a matter of comparative Indifference 

to the Spanish people whethef the policy of 
the United States is one of Immediate an
nexation or liberation. It aims at least at 
tne destruction of Spanish sovereignty In

Manitoba Government Will Help the 
é Southeastern.

T O R ONT A 1 Opera House >■# 
THIS WEEK-APRIL

BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

Tne. Thur, ffit. 
Entire 
Balcony 
Entire 
l.ower floor

j®c The Heart of Chicago
Next -McFadden’. Flat-

purpose ,of which *5000 shall SHADOW HABER LOCKED DP- 25cBy fiunsmisi *NH a Hile ta M Niles 
LemJlB* le Tihllem.Elh Lake-A Tom- 
Lent Bale I. be tinaruteed far drain 
—The Scheme Is ■ Very deed One It 
Ten Leek Through Greenway Spec- 
tide».

Beattie's account

of Excitement.
Shadow Maher ran amuck on King-stredt 

west last nlgbt. and lie Is now '°Qked tip.
In the night Shadow got 4ro°k and 

mnrié tltinzs vcry unpleasant In his Im
mediate neighborhood. He w^ °e“(rlyrorr™
street ^w*^ enraged thaThfÆ
îhe car for a block with the avowed Int en-

KM*?®;
to attend to him. Shadow knocked May » 
head through a front window and then left 
the house. After playfully creating a 
crowd by antics with a young woman ac
quaintance on the sidewalk, Mnber went 
over to the Princess Theatre, wb”e -x; 
pressed a desire to see "The Mandarin 
without buying a ticket. He used a lot 
of unladylike language and refused to leave 
the place. Policeman Sockett was called In 
to look -after hlm «gain, and placed him

s"s.*sss's.’:saV.«aK
Detective Cuddy, and Shadow was eventu
ally landed^in a cell at (headquarters._____

Dawn on Fodder Cheese. n | |#%| | t AFTERNOONS !• and 15DlJUU [eVKNIX.S is and 'Ah.
Announcement extraordinary, the greatest 

show of the season—Wm. Windom, liiack- 
etone Quartet, James Richmond Gilroy, 
Mabel Craig, Smith & Fuller, Three Bros. 
Fortunl, John Gleeson, Bertha Gieeson. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.

"I hope,” said Prof. Robertson, Commis
sioner of Agriculture, to-day, "that the pat
rons of cheese factories will support the 
cheese manufacturers in refraining from 
making fodder cheese this season. 8n*„*h 
cheese are Intrinsically of an Inferior qual
ity to those which are made after the cows 
are on pasture. They do not keep well; 
they do not please the ultimate consumers; 
they tend to lessen the consumption of 
checse,and they have a depressing Influence 
on the market. In a year like this, the 
cheese trade during the whole summer sea
son- would be greatly injured by the manu
facture of a large quantity of fodder cheese 
In April and May. It will pay the farmers 
directly to turn the milk which they have 
into butter-making, the raising of calves and 
the feeding of pigs, until the cows are turn
ed out to pasture, and it will nay them 
Indirectly but very substantially ny giving 
the cheese market* 
the depressed condition in which it has 
been all winter.

Opening of Hie Canal*.
The order has gone forth for the opening 

of the canals. The Welland Canal, as an
nounced will be opened next Friday, and 
the 8t. Lawrence Canals on Monday. The 
Rideau Canal will be opened May 1.

€a<thing of Coarse Fish.
An order-1 n-Councll has been passed ex

tending the time for catching coarse fish 
with hook-nets until May 1, a concession 
of two weeks. This order affects all waters 
from the Lower St. Lawrence to the head 
of Lake Superior,

Cuba. Spain cannot tamely give up her 
sovereign rights without a struggle. On 
that point ml parties are agreed, and all 
are ready to sink their differences and to 
support the * Government loyally in Its de
fence of the national honor. With a clear 
perception of what the ultimate issue of 
the struggle must be, they remain firm in 
their resolve ot resistance to the utmost 
coûte qui coûte (at any cost).

“To all friendly suggestions of worldly 
prudence they reply in a calm, dignified 
manner which commands respect, tnat 
where the national honor Is concerned pru-

, ____. .__.. . „ cu/vw denüal considerations must be set aside.tent of guaranteeing. Its bonds for $8000 per American declarations of disinterested- 
mile, on 80 miles, to be constructed from ness and humanitarian motives are natnr- 
the City of Winnipeg in a southeasterly ally regarded as tinged with hypocrisy,
.. 7T . ___ t rnx.■_ and the horror expressed at the ,rWeylerdirection to about Whitemouth Lake. This gygtem** comes Ill, It Is said, from a people 
Is a common point, so that the Government who cannot have entirely forgotton the 
can have the connecting link built when It system adopted in Shenandoah Valley and 
» , * other parts of the Southern States duringis undertaken next season, either south- war of secession.
ward, passing for about 35 miles through “The sincerity of President McKinley’s

alleged desire for peace Is .more than doubt
ed, for he has never done anything to help 
the Spanish Government In its efforts to 
reestablish in Cuba a genuine liberal re
gime which might have given the unhappy 
Island a period of peace and prosperity.”

lor tne meet, as 
been the principal place 

in Canada for com cations, and this would 
be better than any ever held here, as the 
wheelmen's associations of nearly all parts 
of t.ae w.,rld would be represented. The 
Ccunc 1 bave been meet liberal this year 
in ciantlng a sum for a regatta to be held 
her,-, and It Is likely when a deputation 
from the C. W. A. waits on them tney will 
gratefully submit. 4.1th the Hoeedale and 
Island tracks would oe used, as one would 
not be
great event would add to Toront 
tatlon as an athletic centre.

Early
Winnipeg, April 18.—It Is understood that 

when the announcement regarding the rail
way policy of the Provincial Government Is 
brought down. It will be in substance ns 
follows :

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
SPECIAL and EXTRA

NEXT THURSDAY.
: YtjATE :

will aid the 
Manitoba Southeastern Railway to the ex-

The Provincial Government

This
repu-

snfflclent for all the racing, 
rent would add to Toronto’s

: MARTEAU :

: LACHAUMB : I

Referred seats 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Admis
sion 14411 50c. Plan tin» morning »t H o'cloo*.

; GERARDY . :a chance to recover fromThe Game In t'iaafhnm.
Chatham, April 18.—The Chatham Cricket 

Club has reorganized for the coming season, 
and at the annual meeting, held on Friday 
evening, elected the following officers: 
Honorary president, W. S. Ireland; presi
dent, S. J. Sutherland; vlce-presldenta— 
Andrew Heywood, William Ball, G.* B. 
Douglas, Dr. J. L. Bray, O. P. Scholfleld, 
J E. Durand, Dr. G. W. Cornell ; secretary, 
John Reeve; treasurer. S, J. West: Execu
tive Committee-Dr. Nicholls, W. B. Wells, 
j Harsteai. J. Reeve, 8. J. West and H. 
Dennis. The club's1 prospects for the sea- 

are excellent and the grounds In flrst- 
pe. The secretary will be glad to 
id with any clubs wishing dates.

Minnesota territory, or directly cast, cross
ing the Lake of the Woous at the Narrows 
and keeping entirely In Canadian territory.
Certain specific reuuctions are made on 
cordwood and sawlogs. The lower rates on 
saw logs will ensure tnat pine logs will be 
brougnt In from this part of the Province 
to be manufactured Into lumber In mills 
In Winnipeg, and will also cheapen fuel.
This roau will also pass througn a Hue 
farming country, and from the very begin
ning it Is believed that, like the Dauphin 
roau, It will pay running expenses ana In
terest.

The contract Is said to call for the con
struction of the road from Winnipeg City, 
which will necessitate the company either 
securing a bridge across the Red River or 
getting right ot way across the Louise 
oridge, which Is city property.

Work on this will be commenced immedi
ately and by next season tne construction 
of a link to connect the line with the west 
end of the Rainy River will be up for con
sideration.

This being outside the Province will have 
to be aided by a cash grant, and In connec
tion with which terms will be secured, 
absolutely securing to the people of Mani
toba a lo-cent rate per cwt. on wheat from 
Winnipeg to Lake Superior.

Another Important announcement is re
ported to be that of building 
way from about Slfton, on the Dauphin 
line, 140 miles northwesterly and northerly 
to the Saskatchewan River, through the 
fertile Swan River Valley. This Hue will 
be built under the charter of the Hudson 
Hoy Railway, and it Is for this reason that 
the Dauphin road Is amalgamating with the
aforementioned. Besides taking a first mort- „ . .
cage on all the line, the Government will ! exclusive of shellfish,amounted to 7,048,000 
be secured by a lien on the land grant of hundredweight, or, roughly speaking, to 
the part of the line from the boundary o{; 807,000 tons, of the value of 15,560,000, 
the Province to the Saskatchewan River, which, with the addition of the value of 
This line, when completed, will not only] shellfish—viz., £335,000—makes a total value 
open up for settlement a large area of for the year of £5,904,000. The correspond 
valuable country and take the Great Sas-j log values of the year 18?5 and 1836 bav- 
katchewan, which Is navigable for steam- : )ng been £5,438,000 and £5,510,000, respect
ers, both east and west, but it will also lie hely.lt would appear that there has been 
half way to Hudson Bay. n distinct increase in the value of the fish

Connection between the Southeastern road landed In each of the last three years. For 
and the Dauphin road will be made by the Scotland the returns for the year 1897 snow 
N.P. and M. & N.W. Railways. n total quantity of 5,002,000 hundredweight,

---- ---------------------------landed, exclusive of shellfish,the value be-
A teaiblnntlon ef UeeeflU. Ing £1,627,000. To this should be ndded£ 83,

°a log' ahtoJal'*of

°f r e e^ ‘ f r o m ° co n d l U on»1 ’from d?tS K» T?#';
of issue. It provides for the payment of 000, exclusive of shellfish, the total,lnclud- 
the claim Immediately upon the acceptance lng shellfish, being valued at £296,003. It 
of nroofs of death. It offers six modes of should be remarked that In 1897 as corn- 
settlement at the end of the dividend pared with 181X1, there was In Scotland a 
period It guarantees extended It suranee considerable decrease In the quantity, but 
or a paid-up policy after two years, or a at the same time a slight increase In the 
cash value after five years. It Is, In fact, value of the fish landed, while In Ireland 
a poHcy which should commend Itself to there was a decrease In both the total 
everyone, giving ns it docs the most ah- quantity and the total value of the tlsh 
solute security, combined with the greatest landed. The aggregate results for . the 
freedom of action. whole of the United Kingdom show tha!

Write for rates and full particulars to the |n the year 1897 l1,767,(0) hundredweight 
head office. Confederation Life Association. 0f fish, exclusive of shellfish, were landed, 
Toronto, or to any of the Association’s or. approximately, 688,000 tons, valued at 
Agents. 6G3 £7,481.000 at the point of landing. :

this the value of the shellfish, amounting 
to £430,000, be added, a total of £7,911.- 
000 Is arrived at as the value of the sen 
fisheries of ihe United Kingdom at the 
plane of landing In the year 1897, as com
pared with a total value of £7,592,000 In 
the year 1£86,

LECTURE ON

by Prof. Mackenzie of Trinity College, la 
ALL SAINT* SCHOOL HOUSE,

this evening, at 8 o'clock.
ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.

Spain Expects War-
Teneriffe, Canary Islands, April 18 - The 

Spanish authorities here have acquired all 
the principal warehouses at this place and 
at the Grand Canary for the accommoda
tion of the large reinforcements of troops 
expected here, and to bold the stores which 
are also about due to arrive here. Even 
the churches are to be used for military 
purposes, and the strength of the fortifica
tions Is being Increased. Work on the lat
ter has been In progress for .some time 
past ,and heavy guns have Just been 
mounted at the chief land battery, which 
Is situated on a prombnotory commanding 
the town and harbor.

About 6009 additional troops are expected 
here, and it Is said that a similar number 
of men will In all probability be scat to 
the Grand Canary.

Spring
Purification.

son
class sha 
correspon

In ike Event of il nr.
The question of the relations of Canada 

to the combatants in the event of a conflict 
between Spain and the United States is an 
interesting one. The attitude of this coun
try will be entirely governed by instructions 
received from time to time from the Co
lonial Office. The Hon. David Mills, the 
adviser of the Government on constitution- 

questions, states that the sale of coai 
and similar supplies to war vessels of either 
Spain or the United States In Canadian 
ports must be governed by the decision of 
the Imperial authorities. If coal is declared 
contraband of war by the Colonial Office, 
the ruling will apply 
Jamaica and the oth 
Indies.

It is not expected that there will be any 
difficulty experienced in maintaining strict 
neutrality, although In the event of naval 

the North Atlantic the war
ps of both countries might be compelled 

to use the harbor of Halifax at times. 
Inland Krvrnne Clerks Scared

Mr. McMullen could testify, he said, to 
the fact that* nothing but ginger ale was 
drunk.

Two Men Were Killed.
assocIàTiôN HALlINewburg, N.Y., April 18.—Five Iron roof 

trusses which workmen had Just placed m 
position on the walls of the State Armory 
here fell to-day and two men were killed, 
three probably fatally Injured and four bad
ly hurt. The dead are: Henry F. May, car- 
renter, of Newburg, and Charles Samuels 
of Jersey City. The fatally wounded arc: 
William Doyle of New York City: Joseph 
Pcno, a French-Canadian, residence un
known. and Robert Mahon, a. blacksmith, 
of Newburg.

. WEDNESDAY EVENING, 27TH, 
Henry Ward Beecher’s successor,

A Dig nt Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Foster remarked that he was sure 

If Mr. Speaker had been in the chair, noth
ing of this sort would have happened. But 
as it was there were only junior members 
of the Cabinet In the chamber, and he 
hoped in the future, when Mr. Speaker 
found It necessary to be absent, he would 
take care that his chair was occupied by 
some one who would keep order.

This brought Mr. Fraser to his feet. He 
said that on his attention being called to 
a member smoking ho forhnde It, and the 
member wont out. Now, Sir Richard Cart
wright, an old Parliamentarian, in whom 
both sides of the House had every confi
dence, was partaking of a cup of ten and 
u piece of bread, and he did not see that It 
was out of order for members to take a 
glass
Therefore he considered Mr. Foster’s sneer 
hardly worth while.

Bad lor the Good Name of the House.
Mr. Fielding said he was present, and 

thought It unfortunate for the good name 
of the House that anyone should convey 
the idea that there was any intoxicating 
liquors used. He continued: "I heard Mr. 
Tarte, at a very early hour in the ihornlng, 
fray to one of the officials: *Bring me up 
two bottles of ginger beer and a sandwich.’ 
The bottles were brought up, and they 
were opened here In the presence of the 
members, and they drank the ginger ale 
and ate the* sandwich.” There were no 
Intoxicating liquors, he 
the floor of the House.

"The hon. gentleman,” Mr. Davln replied, 
"could not see through his poll behind him, 
otherwise he would have known that there 
was beer.” -

( The clogged-up machinery 
of the system requires cleaning 
out after the wear and tear of 
the winter’s work. Nothing 
will do this so thoroughly ana 
perfectly as the old reliable 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It cures Constipation, Sick 
Headaches, Feeling ofTired- 
ness, and all the evidences of 
Sluggish Liver and Impure 
Blood, which are so prevalent 
in the spring.

Dr. Lyman Abbott
will lecture on “Evolution and Religion."

1’rlces, 25c and 50c. Plan at Nordhelmers*- 
Thursday.

nl

Y. M. C. A. HALL,
Yonge uni McQlll-Streets.

THE PASSION PLAY.
Reproduced by means of moving pictures. 

Mat nee dally at 2.80. Every evening, ex
cepting Tuesday. Sale seats Ï.M.C.A. Hall. 
Telephone 1036. Endorsed by the clergy 
and press.

to Canada, as well us 
er ports of the WestAlaskan Lake.

no?etherlCqhn.?la-rioe?tVstheofKthend^rtr7 
through which the Yukon ru,n8» 
to The Revue Française de 1 Etranger 
(Paris), which téfls us:

"There Is in Alaska, not far from Daw
son City, a truly exiracrdlnnry lake, to 
which has been given the name of bala- 
wik by its dbcoveref, Father lostt, a mis
sionary to the Indians of Alaska. This 
lake, which is 60 miles broad, is perhaps 
the only one in the extreme North whicn 
does not freeze in winter. It Is not known 
to have nnv communication with the sea. 
and yet when the tide rises on the shore 
of the Arctic Ocean the water rises In the 
lake, and lowers as soon as the tide in tne 
ocean falls.

This sympathy with the sea, however, 
does not go fo far as to make the water 
of Lake Snlawlk salty; on the contrary, 
Its water Is excellent for drinking. An 
other astonishing peculiarity of the lake 
is that Its temperature rises In winter and 
falls in summer. Thus when all the water
courses in its neighborhood are frozen solid, 
the water of the lake becomes so warm 
that it is really pleasant to bathe In It. 
On the contrary, in summer Its water is 
so cold that it chills you. .

“This peculiarity causes the lake to be 
in winter the Mecca of the tribe of fishes 
which travel thither from all the water
courses which empty into It. 'file number 
of fish is so great that yon can catch them 
with your hands and kill a considerable 
quantity of them with a stick. Thus there 
Is opened to miners a considerable supply 
of provisions on which they bad not 
counted, and which will diminish greatly, 
without doubt, the cost of living In winter 
in those Inhospitable regions. In an hour 
a man can supply himself with fish 
enough to last nlm a month, and fish of 
an excellent kind, too. as, for instance 
salmon of the best quality. It will not be 
astonishing, says L’Evenement of Quebec. 
If some fine day there is built, on the 
shores of Lake Salawik, one of those fash
ionable hotels which are the glory ot Am
erican watering places.”—Tren«dated for 
The Literary Dige**

*3A Cnrioa*
Sea Fisheries of She Knifed Kingdom

From The London Times.a line of rail-
A parliamentary paper containing statis

tical tables and memorandum relating to 
the sea fisheries of the United Kingdom in

orations Inop*
Sill

of water with a sandwich. 1897 has just been issued. It states that 
the total quantity of fish landed on the 
coasts of England and Wales during 1897,

To Rent for Season.An explosion took place in the laboratory 
! the Inland Revenue Department, wnlon 

gave the employes quite a scare. The an
alysts were experimenting upon the con
tente of a bottle that had been sent them 
for analysis by Commissioner Sherwood of 
the Dominion Police. After smelling, shak
ing and looking at the bottle, some one sug
gested that what it contained might be 
nitro-glycerlne. A 
bottle and a drop 
upon a piece of paper 
was Chen let fall 
result was an 
excitement. The bottle had been found In 
the possession of J. McDonald, who was 
committed for trial at Peterboro on Fri
day for robbing the postofflee at Norwood. 
Constable Parkinson brought the bottle to 
Ottawa. The contents of the bottle were 
ouiekly consigned to a safe place. The les
son which the incident teaches Is that a 
special building should be erected for labor- . 
atory purposes.

Several Island Cottages. Moder. 
ate rental. Good locality.

Toronto House Renting Co.,

147 Yonge St-

1

LBURDOCpen was dipped into the 
of the contents placed 

A heavy weight 
the paper, and the 

that created big
EDUCATION.u upon t 

explosion BLOODsaid, brought upon IT,)
f BITTER“I harp^ned,” fa d Mr. Bennett, "to be 

that nignt In the Chamber, and I mufü; 
say that I can hardly think hon. gentlemen 
were acting in an exemplary manner. The 
fact of the matter was this: that Sir Rich
ard Cartwright who was leading the 
House, had brought in for him a cup of 
tea. and I think nobody would have any 
objection to that, 
ous and in a gentlemanly man 
person - made any complaint, 
was a case of the little ones aping the big 
ones, and the Minister of Trade and Com
merce bad to be followed. Doubtless It 
was also a recollection of participating In
lemonade at circuses; but---- ”

h°u' gentleman must not make the 
thing worse by bringing In outside mat
ters,” said Mr. Speaker, rising to dismiss 
the subject.

"There are no rules,” he added, ___
would prevent an hon. member from bring
ing into the House one or more bottles of
$ ng, r ale. But It is evident that such a

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and 
Surgery editorially says: "The medical pro
fession can have every confidence In the 
firm of Church & Byrne, 9 Pembroke-atreet, 
Toronto.”Makes rich, red blood and

gives buoyancy and strength 
to the entire system.

Mr. Alex. Miller, Ardoch, 
Ont., writes :—

“ I have taken Burdock Blood Bit
ters every spring and fall for some 
years, and as a blood purifier it is un
equalled. It always strengthens me 
and does me good.”

The l>r< p In the Interest Rale.
Mr. Davln will move an amendment to the 

motion to go into Committee of Ways and 
Means, that, the House regrets the deter
mination of the Government to lower the 
rate of Interest paid to depositors In Post- 
office Savings Banks, and would urge its 
rc consideration.

■Is Head Badly Cat.
At about 12 o’clock last night a middle- 
red man named Charles Wilton of 82 

was admitted to 8t. Mich*

It was done In a decor- 
r. and no

Ho waver, it Snmath-ztreet 
ael’z Hospital suffering from a severe cal 
Id the head caused by falling on the curb
stone at the corner of Queen and Bond. 
streets.

Scheme Is Prevent Floods
A delegation from this city and munici

palities alrng the Rideau River waited 
upon the Government to-day to urge the 
adoption cf a scheme for the prevention of 
tite annual floods along the Rideau.

Gone to the Funeral.
Sir Wilfrid Launer was not la attendance 

at the House to-day. He and Messrs. 
Scott, Dobell and Fltspatrlck were the

If to
Fpset the Pa-tor.

Rev. Dr. McTavlsh, pastor of the Central 
Presbyterian Church, was run Into by i 
wsgon yesterday while riding on bis bicycle; 
but was not seriously hurt. He was takes, 
to bis home.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street Phone 4249.
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l8o Pairs Men's Box Calf Laced Boots—made on the coin toe, 
Goodyear stitched—regular price $2.75, to-day . $1.90

117 Pairs Men's Satin Calf Laced Boots—made on 
the Dime toe—Goodyear stitched—regular price 
$2, to-day • • $1-25

85 Pairs only Men’s Cordovan “ Working Boots ”— 
common sense last—Standard screw soles—regu
lar price $1-So. to-day . • $1.00

MEN’S SPRING STYLES.
This is an interesting shoe store just now 

—interesting from the standpoint 
-of variety—interesting from 
I the dollars and cents point 

■kof view. High values and 
ÎSjL. l°w prices; form ti A 

happy partnership
here. ^

F

"-3

SPECIALS FOR TO-DAY.
98 Pairs Men’s Tan Laced Boots—“The New Shade”—made 

on the Bulldog last—Goodyear stitched—regular price 
$2.50, to-day. • • • • $ 1.50

■
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What’s in a Name ?
Just this, LUDELLA CEYLON TEA is

presented itself to secure for theTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

ever
people cheaper railway transportation. 
If Parliament is equal to the situation 
it will pass a law this session making 
the maximum passenger rate two cents 

THE KETTLE KITE* BUSINESS. a mile. Two cents would pay the com-
_. „ . . . panics better than three cents. IncThere is a wave of righteous indigna- p ■„ . . , .. railways would make still more moneytion sweeping over Ontario against the ,

ti ,1 - . .. if they earned people for a cent and aBouse of Commons tor ita conduct in ^ a ^ The ,onger the fight con.
regard to the Kettle Biver HurrayMl d longer the pe0ple enjoy the
and we imagine that the same feeling I isti ratCs the more difficult will it be 
pervades the entire Dominion. That the , companies to ever again demand
man who was the pioneer m developing "» , .... “ Q.. ,, . ; . . the three cent rate. Whether the com-the Kootenay country, who has already
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in putting railways in there, is to be re
fused permission to further extend his 
line at his own expense without asking 
the country for a dollar seems to us 
to be preposterous. Yet it Is the very 
thing that the House of Commons has 
just been guilty of. We do not for a 
moment intend to allow Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'» Government to escape responsi
bility in this matter; though the Con
servatives, too, were against Mr. Corbin, 
they were not in the majority and they 
were free to do as they liked, being un
pledged. But the Liberals as a party 
and as a Government were pledged to 
the country to give railway competition, 
and to allow any railway to reach and 
use the Crow’s Nest Pass line. The 
entire community resents the conduct of 
Sir William Van Horne and the officiale 
of the C.P.R. and their agents in the 
House of Commons. Not content with 
receiving enormous bonuses, subsidies 
and land grants this gigantic monopoly 
now declares that nobody else shall enter 
the British Columbia field; and they have 
proved that they will resort to any means 
to manipulate Parliament so as to pre
vent competition. It is to be hoped that 
Mr. Bostock, who has the bill in charge, 
wiM move to have it restored to the 
order paper, especially in view of the 
fact that when the bill was defeated 
not more than half the House was 
present. As for the Conservative leaders 
they have lost the best opportunity that 
has yet presented itself of making 
genuine capital against the Liberals.
The best possible thing that could 
happen the Kootenay country to-day 
would be to have railway competition, 
to have two railways spending money 
there instead of one, to let. the whole 
world know that enterprise and capital 
are encouraged and not. driven away 
from that promising district. But after 
the Crow’s Nest Pass transaction of 
the present Parliament, the citizens of 
Canada need be surprised at nothing that 
happens at Ottawa.

XkZT. EATON C*.. A

PUBLIC AMUSE 93 Yonge StreetNo. 88 YONGE-STREET. Toronto. !
OUR TEMPORARY

kY |jtcgTMEN’S SUITS—On sale Wednesday morning, 60 
Men's Suits, made in four-button, single-breasted 
sacque style, of fine All-Wool English Tweeds, in 
dark brown and grey shades, lined with good 
farmer's satin and the edges single sitched, well 
made throughout, sizes 36 10 42 chest. This suit 
is really worth $10, but for Wednesday an qe 
we make the price . • iP^evU

. the successful result of many years’ 
study. That name guarantees satis-- 
faction. Try it. We know you will 
appreciate this advice.

grocery store
continuing 
,* stock of
rooerles, Provisions and 

Confectionery. ,
log street preml.ee ere new being te- 
n(f we expect to occupy tbdm ag«pu
xt month.

business as usual with a
At the Toronto.

If one leaves the Tort>n»to Opera House 
this week without having his human sym
pathies and his pulse quickened by the 
“Heart of Chicago” It is neither the fault 
of the author of the play nor of the actors 
who so admirably produce It. 'Hie play 
opens at the time the big Western city Is I Geld D3.Ck3.6f6S 
being swept by Are. Edward Coleman and
John Ames are business partners. Ames _______________________ _
joved Emily Coleman before she became his 
partner’s wife, and because of ms 
rejection hat done all in his pow
er to ruin him. As the flames envelop the 
office Ames stabs his partner and trusts to 
the conflagration to cover up all traces of 
his guilt. How Ames Is at last cornered 
After a long course of crime is portrayed In 
a manner quite removed from the usual 
stage finale. Frederic Douglas, who rates 
this part, Is every inch a villain. De Witt 
CLnton as Edward ^Coleman, and Allan 
Hampton as Bradley, the confidential clerk, 
and afterwards as tramp, are clever actors.
‘Swipes,” the newsboy, and Maggie do 

bright character work, but the play reaches 
Its climax of interest, when Miss Barbara 
Douglas, as pretty Miss Afton, saves the 
train on which her lover is from going 
through the drawbridge. This act Is prob
ably as realistic as any seen in Toronto tor 
years, and scarcely inferior to it In the way 
of scenery Is the view of the burning city 
or the roof of the Masonic Temple. Tne 
play has been drawing big houses lu Bos
ton and New York, and Toronto audiences 
*1U undoubtedly endorse this verdict.

25c, 40c, 50c and 60c. ; fCiolAÎe* ^
----  i <$s Co. ■

,e 409. JB
h store: 466 end 468 
,dina Avenue.

panics recognize it or not the day of 
three cents tor passenger travel is 
past. If the companies attempt to col
lect it again they will find that the pub
lic will do as little traveling as possible, 
whereas if reasonable rates are given the 
volume of business will increase several

Curtains and Draperies. t
This is a Dry Goods store in every sense of the word, bu 

with all that we take good care not to neglect the Home-Furn- 
ishincr side of this business. Nearly everything that helps to 
make* the home comfortable and attractive is gathered here 
from the best markets all over the world. T he best of every
thing will be found here. You can judge us along this line 
by our magnificent stock of Curtains and Draperies. A bet
ter or even an equal stock would be hard to find. 
We have never done so well in collecting Draperies and 
Upholsterings as this season, and never were able to offer such 
crood values. To givé'you an idea of the way we are selling 
in this section we mention the following items for W ednesday. 
The suggestions are doubly Valuable, comings they do when 
home-owners are seriously considering such neçds .
77 Pairs Swiss Net Curtains (Irish point), renaissance, very choice 

effects, new designs, white, ivory or ecru, 50 inches wide, 3* A Eft 
yards long, regular price *4-5° a Palr’ Wednesrfay special UsOv 

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in a variety of new patterns, 54 to 
60 inches wide, white or ecru, regular price $1.75 a pair.. Ag

Heavv Taoestrv Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, handsome H y p y deep tancy knotted fringe, both ends m old red,
rose and tawn, regular price $4 a

fold.

,COBD OF ACCIDENTS.TOE WELLAND CANAL Ol’ENINti.
Tie World’s special correspondent 

shows, hi another column, that the 
Government has been extremely dilatory 
in doing the necessary werk in connec
tion with the opening of the Welland 
Canal. There is an immerse amount of 
grain and other produce awaiting trans
portation to the sea coast. Every day 
this traffic is tied up means thousands of 
dollars loss to merchants and vessel 
owners. There is no reason in the world 
why the Welland Canal should not have 
been opened tor traffic fsom two to four 
weeks ago. As it is, It is very doubtful 
if it will be opened on the 22nd as 
promised. There is still a lot of work 
to be done, and the Government is mak
ing no special hurry to finish it. The 
ocean steamships will have reached 
Montreal before the arrival of the lake 
fleet. It is said that the space of all 
the steamships sailing from Montreal 
has been chartered already for May and 
June. Every day’s delay in the opening 
of the canals therefore involves a great 
oss, not only to the vesselmen of the lakes 
but to the steamship lines as well. It is 
to be hoped the Government will do its 
utmost to have the Welland opened on 
Friday next- But it looks just now as 
if the opening may be still further de
layed till the first of May..

Leonard Jones Killed si TIIiob- 
n and lse»c Ferris at Si. Mary •

—A Life tor a Hal.
collision onnburg, April 18.—In *

T. It. this morning about 4 0 clock 
bound freight ran Into a train stand 
ut one-elghtb ef a mile east of the 

Engineer_rg loop line station, 
d James of St. Thomas waa Instant- 
td. The locomotive Is completely 
4 and four or live ‘ cars, empties. 

The track will be cleared by 12
At the Grand.

“Prince Rudolph,” Otis Skinner’s adapta
tion from Robert Louis Stevenson’s story 
of German life at the dawn of this century.

;

*an Atolml n Train. 
liary’St April 18.—A serious accident 
ed here this morning at the G. T. R. 

west of thè Junction station. 
Fulcher and Isaac Ferris were on 

a load of hay driving a spirited 
of horses towards the towu, and 
«paring the crossing they stopped to 
^ westbound freight train to pass, 

horses became unmanageable and 
é Inst the side of the passing 

Ü * Mr. Ferris was Instantly killed.
nicher was badly, but not seriouslj, 

! .and both horses were more or less 
one of them beyond recovery. The 

and harness are a total wreck 
Lr Rankin of Stratford Is expected 
^day, when an inquest will be held.

Drowned Close le lend.

was presented before a moderate but appre
ciative house at the Grand last night. Mr. 
SLmner’s interpretation can scarcely ue 
criticised, since he is creating the title role, 
but the play drags a little In the middle 
acts. A redeeming feature lies In the fact 
that the curtain always goes down on a 
strong climax, and is called up again. Ru
dolph is 'the nominal ruler of a petty Ger
man principality, whose jovial abandon and 
devotion to boar-hunting leaves the count a 
victim to intrigue and treachery. His wife, 
whom he did not learn to love until after 
two years of married life, has been chilled 
by fancied neglect. She readily falls a vic
tim to the machinations of the ambitious 
Baron von Kanderburg, Prime Minister of 
Kronefeld, and the court paradox, “Coun
tess von Malten.” The pair take advantage 
of disquietude among the peasantry to seize 
the reins of power. Discovering In bitter 
remorse the way she has i>een duped, the 
erring Princese appreciates in her extrem
ity her husband’s love, and he, in his, al» 
own unworthiness to rule. The conspl 
are defeated and the romance ends 
nusband and wife united.

The plot Is plain. It has a certain Ger
man phlegm about it in keeping with its 
name and theme In places It requires all 
of Mr. Skinner's lusty, refreshing person
ality to revive the charm. Maud Durbin 
as the Princess Edoro should cultivate a 
Little less of the whine and be more of the 
woman with the pervading power her part 
allots to hei. Frank L. Sylvester as Prince 
Rudolph’s cousin, Dr. Gottfried, unctuous 
and slow, but true as steel, always gave 

the feeling that something funny was 
coming. His unconscious humor proves a 
background for the thoughtless joviality .vt 
his ruler cousin. Ethel Winthrop as the 
very uncertain quantity at court and Ethel 
Browning as Minna, the peasant Leopold s 
daughter, both sustain their roles effective
ly. Frederick Mosley as the Intriguing 
Prime Minister strongly resembles In ap
pearance the stellar role creator, but there 
the similarity ends.

With the exception of a lack of wigs the 
costuming Is correct and rlçü The scen
ery. though not elaborate, is in keeping, 
and the whole, with the exceptions noted, 
forms a most eccentric and engaging pro
duction.

6fg

i;all-over patterns, 
terra cotta, myrtle, brown,

Oil Ooaaue Window Shades, hand-made, size 3? x 70 inches, trimmed 
xvith fancy lace, mounted on hartshorn patent spring rollers, com
plete with tassels, regular price 85 cents each. On sale Wed- m q 

nesday
5oo White Enamel Curtain Poles, 1} inches x 5 feet, with fancy silvered 

ends, complete with curtain pins, regular price 60c each. Ag 
Wednesday special . . - • • - ’ .’ ' ■W~

Parlor Screens, 5 feet 10 inches high, 3 folds 20 inches wide, frame ofP solid oak, with carved centre piece, filled with fancy figured ^ .g.
denim, in assorted colors. Special..........................................IV

3.00
1
h

t<
r
bammeg. When near Dark Island Cun 

Bloat, bis hat, nnd ln hie efforta to 
thP boat was upset. Heffertian ana 
r clung to the boat, but Cunning- 
rock out for ahore. He was drown- 
.w yards from land. In about eight 
water. ________ -

c
8
trators

with
TO-DA r.

*At the Grand—Otis Skinner as “Prince 
Rudolph,” 8 p.m.

At the Princese—“The Mandarin," 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House—“The Heart of Chi

cago," 2 and 8 p.m.
Bijou—Continuous Vaudeville, 2 and 8 

P,m.
Association Hall—Plano Recital, 8 p.m.
Women's Historical Society—Canadian 

Institute, 8 p.m.
Massey Hall—Ballad Concert, Mrs. Blight's 

Benefit, 8 p.m.
Art Gallery, King-street west—Exhibition 

of Copley Prints.
English mall closes at 1 p.m., via New 

York; 7.15 p.m., via Halifax.

tl

But don't for a moment think that all the good values on the

ESS BSEEIS
Brushes Not the least trouble to find them if you visit the 
Second "Floor, and what homeowner or householder who 
doesn't visit these departments ? The fo lowmg itst teds of a 
few we have selected for Wednesday s selling. You 11 hear of 
others when you get to the store :

ci

ATT?one ni
ci

L
NEWSPAPER POSTACE, »/zThe World takes little stock in the 

contention of the many newspapers that 
demand the free carriage of their papers 
through the mails. To our mind they 
have no more rights than any other 
class of the community. Although we 
would .ont like to see the rate made in 
any way harsh or discouraging, The 

> World will always be ready to pay a 
reasonable postage rate on its papers go
ing through the mails, provided always 
that all newspapers are treated alike. 
We fail to see why the religious papers 
should ask tor any special favor or con
sideration. The Methodist Book Room 
of this city may be cited as a representa
tive of the denominational concerns that 
ask for special favors- That institution 
we know to be one of the keenest busi
ness enterprises in Toronto. It is run 
on strictly business principles, and it 
should be treated as a purely business 
concern. It should pay postage on its 
publications like any other newspaper. 
Some of the newspapers have been sell-

Tuesday, 10th April, 1808.
nn

tiThe rurltna In Two Worlds. Bruce Mines, Coekburn Island, Cook’s Mills. S 
Cutler (Out.), Garden River, Gore Bay, •
Hil.on, Kagawcng, Klllarney, Little Cur-

BSKSlsFLBSBlIte MILLINERY
via Col ling wood or Owen Sound and steaBi^i* ) /Ipt at a point OÉ^Eîfcêtkx, 

ttSrÆ a.Co,Kmff ugh the constant arrival of

Ob. Navigation Is also-open aud rates goods.t 10—day We SHOW 
ounted to Garden River, Richards' Dock, nf' freeb arrivals inMudge Bay and Thessnlon. iipment Ot IfCSn armais m

Patterns and 
Trimmed Hats

Mabel Craig, a pleasing soubret. was de
servedly encored for her sweet rendering 
of popular songs. The other features on 
the bill are : J. B. Glenr
n • clever comedian, who neia 
audience with his witty sayings; Lndell and 
Alvprs and William H. Wlndon, Mith nls 
colored quartet On the whole, the show la S the best, aid Is well worth seeing by 
lovers ot vaudeville performance.

Tbe Pas»l»n Play.
The result of the many published en

dorsement» of the local clergymen was 
plainly visible In the large attendance last 
night; the opening of the second week of 
the Passion Play at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
Yonge and McGIll-streets. It was probahly 
the most Impressive presentation the com
pany have yet given. Mr. Skelley, the lec 
Hirer. Was in good voice, and gave an exr 
relient description of the habite of the 
people and a reverent explanation ef the 
peasants' word» and signs as thev perform 
their sacred drama. The musical features 
arc very fine, consisting of organ so,los ter 
Prof John Clemons and vocal solos by «. 
Du Shane Cloward. The schools baying 
started, there have been special rates made 
to them in a body. At yesterday s matinee 
there were over 100 children, representing 
the choir children of St. Patrick s Church. 
This will positively be the last week, as 
the play Is booked for Grand Rapids next 
week. During this week there will be a 
presentation every afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
and every night at 8.15, excepting to-night.

The lecture under this caption delivered 
by Rev. S. Parks Cad man in the Metro
politan Church last night was well attend
ed. The lecturer waa in excellent form- 
and for nearly two hours held the audi
ence In rapt attention. The puritan 

esented from every point of view, 
the various stages of his development. 

The lecturer’s descriptlop of the great men 
who played the chief parts In that stormy 
period of English history was most vivid 
and powerful. He thoroughly appreciated 
the character of those stem men who were 
nurtured on God’s Book, and carried his 
audience with him. He paid a magnificent 
tribute to Oliver Cromwell, whom he des
cribed as the founder of England's great
ness. The lecture was of an exceptionally 
high order and was enlivened by an abund
ance of choice humor.

fOUR DISPLAY OP A
Double Woven Wire Spring Mattress, 

with 4 copper wire supports, and 
heavy well made mixed matt ss, 
double size, wool both sides 
to fit above bedsteads, spe- QQ

WALL PAPERS
New Heavy Glimmer Wall Pape-s, 

complete combinàtions, wail, border 
and ceiling, choice assortment of de
signs in the latest colors, per

• single roll, special ................
New Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, with 

match ceilings and nine-inch borders, 
conventional, scroll and Flemish de
signs, buff, olive, terra cotta andj 
blue, suitable tor any apart- in 
ment, per single roll, special ..

New American Varnished Gilt Wail 
Papers, with match ceilings and 18- 
inch blended borders, Adams, colon
ial, rococo and floral patterns, green, 
brown.cream and blue colors, 117
per single roll, special...........................11

New Embossed Varnished Gilt Wall ing their publications tor the mere cost 
Papers, complete combinations, wall, f y,e white paper in -order to build up
border and ceiling, extra choice pat- , ____ . . .
terns and colors for drawing rooms, circulation statements. If the enterprising 
halls, libraries and dining (1C publishers who do th s sort of thing choose
rooms,p^r single roll, special........... .... to continue, it, there is no reason why

New Ingrains (30 inches wide), latest the rest of the community should pro-
vide them wit* free transportation 

olive, yellow, terra cotta, pink and Newspapers, like everyone else, should 
old rose, per sing!#? roll, 1 C pay their own way, asking charity from
special..............................................................1U co one.

(!<•qy,
theCARPETS AND RUGS.

V Brussels Carpets, in all the new 
shades and designs with 5-8 borders 
and 3-4 stairs to "«teb-re®”; U||
lar $ to $1.10 yard,special'1 at... • ■ OU 

Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, med- 
iimshades, suitable tor I’arlors din
ing rooms, bedrooms and halls, r<£ 
gnlnr price 55c and 60c a yard, J h
on sale Wednesday............................. 'TU

Heavv China Mattings, jointless and 
reversible, fancy check patterns 36 
inches wide.regtilar pnee 30c 
a yard, on sale Wednesday ....• 

Japanese Squares, size 9 * F feet new 
Oriental patterns and l
price $10 each, on sale Wed- 17 li t 
nesday..................................................... ....

Body til
Fn Ml

The New York Journal’s Play.
The theme of "MeFadden's Row. of Flats” 

Is taken from the caricatures of the cele
brated artist, R. E. Oot.ault, and the dra. 
inattention made by that able Journalist, 
E. W. Townsend, widely known as the cre
ator of the world-famed “I -hlmmie Fad 
den," whose doings and sayings have been 
one of the features of the press of -New 
York for the past few y ars. The copy
right of "McFaddeu’s Row of lints is 
the property of The New York Journal, 
In which the series of cartoons have ap
peared. Tbe play will In:reduce all the 
characters, especially that funniest creation 
of the generation, “the xellow Kid.” It 
will be seen at tbe Toronto Opera House 
next week.

1

1

7 Mr. Alex, ftmtlli Recovering.
Mr. A. W. Smith, who was seriously In

jured Saturday afternoon owing to a fall 
from his hor.-ie on Yorkvllle-avenne, regain
ed consciousness Sunday, and Dr. Rose re
ports a steady Improvement In his condi
tion

cl

30
i complete assortment of this sea- 
Lateet Novelties In artistic Mil-20 lh

1r.
TIAn «minent lUvlne.

Of the prominent Christian leaders of the 
world possibly none have achieved suoa 
fame as Dr. Lymam Abbott, who so ably 
fills the position occupied by the late 
Henry Ward Beecher as pastor of Brook
lyn’s famous Plymouth Church. The an
nouncement that Dr. Abbott is to lecture 
on “Evolution and Religion” in Association 
Hall a week from Wednesday (the 27th 
Inst.), Should be sufficient to draw an Im
mense audience of this city’s literary and 
religious people. The sale of seats will 
open at Nordhelmers’ box office on Thurs
day morning. The price of tickets Is 25c 
and 50c.

In connection with the W. C. T. Ü. a 
school of methods will be held to-day in 
the Y. W. C. Association Hall. There will 
be a session at 10 a.m.. another at 2.80 
p.m., and luncheon served at the W. C. ’JR. 
U. headquarters. Mrs. Bascom, District 
President, will preside, and Mr.

yte will sing. Addresses are 
by Mrs. Thornley, Provincial 

Hamilton

Ladles’
Spring
Jackets.

1
In West Association Hall a musics I treat 

will be given this evening. Mr. H. R. Mac
donald. the nofed singer, wili give an en
tertainment. assisted by Stewart Hunting- 
ton and the Hatton Male Quartet.

SIDEBOARDS 
12 only Sideboards, made of

quality ash, neatly carved and well 
finished, 48 inches wide, swell shaped 
top and' drawer, 13x30 meh shap
ed plate mirror, extra well 10 Cfl 
made, new design, special at. IZ|.UU

si:eve collected a splendid showing 
=" ; ee-alt la latest style and of new-

•tbs.

select At the P.-lner»».
It certainly Is a good show at the Prin

cess. De Koven 6c Smlih's pretty comic 
opera, "The Mandarin,” Is gorgeously 
staked and Is lnierpreted by some very 
ciever people. The house was packed (o the 
doors at the opening performance last 
night, and everyone semea pleased with the 
Cumm nzs Opera Company. Ontcby airs 
and choruses abound tnronghout the piece, 
and there is a lot ot the tunnlest kind of
tUFred. Solomon, the happy little comedian 
who Is a warm favorite In Toronto, has 
lost none ot Ms ability as a laugh-maker, 
and as Fan Tan, a vagabond whose like
ness to the Mandarin of Foo Chow leads 
to some side-splitting complications, he was 
In his element. Ag the Mandarin, Ben 
Lodge, a comedian whose face Is a new 

to Torontonians, made a very favorable

"Gentlemen's Clothing."

Ladles’
Bicycle
Suits.

Best cut, best fit, best,
------- finish best looks,

best price.

bi
tad
Fjbedroom suites

20 only Bedroom Suites, solid oAk 
polished, square shaped-- bureau, - 
large drawers, fitted with 22x28 inch 
bevel plate or cheval shaped bureau, 
18x36 inch bevel plate minor, large 
size bedstead with combination wnslv 
stand, regular price $22.50, Ik •7k 
on sale Wednesday ...................1U» IU

■
of most fashionable styles. Skirts 
row-stlrc bed, buttoned, some of 

ew divided pattern.

ti
Thursday’» «real Concert

The sale of seats opens this morning for 
the grand concert on Thursday night In 
Massey Hall, when the magnificent com- 
b nation of Ysaye, Marteau, the violinists, 
and Gerardy, the cellist, and Lachaume a 
quartet of the World's most celebrated art
ists, will render a very choice program. 
The event will mark an epoch In Che his
tory of music In Toronto, and from the 
number of enquiries yesterday, although 

plan had not yet been opened, it will 
be cn ultra-fashionable event. The reserved 
seats will be $1.50, $1 and 75c.

wl

Ladies’
Shirt
Walete.

fo; nl$23 Business Suit, $18. 
$U5 Business Suit, $20. 
*27 Business Suit, $i2, 

23 Covert, $16 
23 Sack Suit, $18.

$23 Cutaway, $18. 
$7.50 Trousers, $5.

inJohn 
to be given 
President; 

and Mrs. Ruther-

fo
lWh lh

tbMrs. Waters of 
ford, Dominion President. new colorings and styles. Every 

sable effect in plaid designs show- 
the stylish Washing Fabrics.

J.Rubber Goods and Sundries. Impression. . . . ,
Hubert Wilke, as the Emperor of-Chinn, 

sang admirably, but he didn’t make the 
part ns funny as he might have done. 
Harold Blake's rich tenor voice caught me 
big audience, and he was repeatedly en
cored. _

Miss Laura Moore, as Jesso, Fan Tan s 
wife, lias a very sweet soprano voice, and 
the crowd liked her. Miss Elvln Crox 
Seabrooke, as Ting I-lng, the Mandarin’s 
favorite wife, displayed a Tot of diamonds 
and helped the p.ece along well.

Nettle Marshall looked stunning In pink 
tights as Kwle Tso, the Mandarin’s chief 
oftleer.

The performance was a trifle flrst-nlghty, 
and the orchestra didn’t seem to lit well 
at times. The popular prices which pre
vail should fill the house at every perform
ance for the balance of the week. It Is 
probably the best show for the money over 
seen In Toronto.

FBT TEE WISES UNDERGROUND.
The City Council ought to take 

a firm stand against the erection of 
any more poles in the down town streets. 
The application tor permission to erect 
taller poles on Yonge-street, south of 
King, should not be entertained tor a 
minute. The Council should discuss this

all
the Is

biOne section of the Drug Department that seldom gets 
mention is that devoted to Rubber Sundries, But

The cutting and finish of these 
haven’t been duplicated In To
ronto—and won’t be.

HING FABRICS.
:h Organdies, In 80 different hand- 
floral designs.

idle Raye, In raised stripes and 
effects.

k#s In Persian stripes and plaids, 
d Madrases In checks, plaids and

A city business man, who 
gets to work at nine in the 

morning, takes ar, 
X hour for lunch and 

leaves for home at 
four or five in the 

iflRP afternoon, little un- 
EjyT derstands the 
■’hardships of the 

■nSSai life of the fanner, 
ft who starts to work 

l U at break of day 
1 // and frequently
O // works on into the 

night by lantern- 
light

A man to endure
____ Mfil the hardships of a
—farmer’s life, must be 

physically at the outset, and if he 
lve a long life, always keep 

a his health. He sh

newspaper
for all that it is not the less important We always carry a 

plete assortment of Rubber Goods, which we sell at the 
smallest prices. No inferior grades, but perfectly reliable 
goods—such as we can recommend. These hints of our prices :

Tyrian Globe Spray Fountain Syringe, 
wood box, 6-pipe, 2-quart, $1.50; 3- 
quart, $1.75; 4-quart $2.

Tyrian Triumph Fountain Syringe,4-pipe, 
$1.25, $1.40, $1.55.

Combination Hot Water Bottles

BRAILWAY NEWS.
i,

The service afforded by the Wabash trains 
between Fort Erie and Windsor Is to be 
supplied by Grand IT link trains, and the 
ofncials held a conference In Mr. Fitzhugh s 
offlee yesterday morning to arrange the 
new time bill. There were present: Assis
tant Superintendent L. J. Ferritor of Lon
don, Superintendent ,G. C. Jones of the 
Wabash & Grand teiink, and Trainmasters 
C. S. Cunningham of London, A. S. Begg 
and H. T. Whittenberg of Stratford.

There will be a meeting of railroad offl- 
c als in Buffalo to-day to consider tbe same 
matter. The Grand Trunk will be repre- 
seated by Superintendent E. H. Fitzhugh 
and Passenger Agents W. E. Davis and M. 
C. Dickson. All the American roads hav
ing connection# with the Grand Trunk at 
Buffalo w 11 also send representatives.

ihe following changes and promotions 
were announced from the Grand Trunk 
superintendents offlee yesterday: Mr. Tho
mas McHattie has been appointed mas-ter 
mechanic over the Eastern Division, with 
headquarters at Montreal. Mr. J. W. Har- 
kom, who formerly held this position, has 
gone to the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. A. A. Maver will be locomotive fore
man at London.

Mr. W. Turnbull, repair shop foreman at 
London.

Mr. J. McGrath, foreman in tbe erecting 
shc;>s at Stratford.

Mr. James Stephenson, ex-superintendent 
of tbe Grand Trunk Railway, returned to 
Montreal last evening on the 9 o’clock train. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson have been oq a 
farewell trip to their friends In Toronto 
and Hamilton, as they Intend leaving Can
ada to reside permanently In England, 
alley will sail from Portland on the Numl- 
dlan on Saturday next, and will settle in 
a pleasant English home at Cheltenham, In 
Glouceste-rshre.

A Grand Trunk Joint lake and rail tariff 
hi connection with the 
Transit Com 
Company an 
Company, went Into effect yesterday. It 
quotes rates In general merchandise be
tween Grand Trunk stations in Canada and 
nn connecting l nes and Sault Rte. Marie, 
Duluth, Port Arthur and Fort William, via 
Point Edward and the Northwest Transpor
tation Com 
the Great
the North Shore Navigation Company.

Another lake and rail tariff took effect 
yesterday, 
rhandlse

com bDrop us a card.
à in

f.
overhead wire question at once, and 
adopt a policy consistent with the con
ditions that now confront us. The safety 
of life and; property demands that the 
multiplicity of wires in all the down town 
streets should be buried. The time has 
arrived for the inauguration of an under
ground system. The city should under
take the building of a tunnel large 
enough to accommodate the wires of all 
the electric companies. The part of 
Yonge-street referred to should form 
the first section of this underground 
work. The work should be undertaken 

scale large enough to provide for 
present

atatns In every novelty of check, 
and plaid, snowing over two bun- 
llfterent designs, with numberless 
lenient* of all the npw shades and

and l’lquc», In white and colors. 

UNO SPECIAL.
Itel of Washing Cycle Suitings. 
i different color arrangements of 
ireen, grey, fawn and brown.

CK DRESS FABRICS, 
[■•ortraent of Black Dress Fabrics 
easou surpasses anything before 
>ted In this Hue. We show every 
eave and design, representing tbe 

the choicest goods made: 
whable Bilk Grenadines, Greua- 
«uects In hundreds of designs, 
l*n<l Canvas Broches, Silk Relief 

Plain Smooth Black Fabrics, 
Jloplhië and Serges, Black Alpn- 
■Q iSetamines, Black Lustres and 
v,,*’ wlth every other staple and 
v «me made in black.

PIUSD DRESS FABRICS.
In.ne™ an<1 fashionable material,
I hoveltles In tweed ot- 

and plaids; nn Immense
II ll, |.0( Plain smooth cloths, In 
/«leading shades, and many single 
ijuerp» in open-work materials

effects.

I
tl,GOOD! BETTER! 

BEST!
Hot Water Bottles.

Provincial Hot Water Bottles, 2-quart, 
60c; 3-quart, 65c; 4-quart 75c.

Tyriau Hot Water Bottles, all rubber, 
red or grey, 2-quart $1; 3-quart $1.20 
and 4-qunrt $1.35.

Continental Hot Water Bottles, rubber 
cloth insertion, at $1 and $1.20.

Comfort Hot Water Bottles, finest red 
rubber, six qualities, fiom $1.25 to 
$3 each.

Homestead Hot Water Bottles, at 75c, 
90c and $1 each.

Xlphn Hot Water Bottles, 2-quart $1.25; 
3-quart, $1.40; 4-quart $1.60; 6-quart 
$1.75.

Omega Hot Water Bottles. 2-quaft 90c, 
3-quart $1.10; 4-qusrt $1.25.

Cosmopolitan Hot Water Bottles, 2- 
quart, 50c; 3-quart 60c.

Fountain Syringes.
Fnirbank Fountain Syringes, wood box, 

2-quart, $1.10; 3-quart, $1.25; 4-quart,
$1.35.

Utility Fountain Syringe, 2-quart, 6-pipe, i 
ill wood box, $1.26; 3-quart. $1.35. j

Guaranteed Fountain Syringe, 3-pipe, j 
paper box. No. 2, 60c.

Alpha Fountain Syringes, heavy card 
box, 5-pi|i?, No. 2, $1.60; Not. 3, 
$1.75: No. 4. $2; No. 5, $2.25.

Quick Flow Fountain Syringe, 4-pipe, 
No. 2, $1.25; No. 3, $1.50; No. 4, 
$1.75.

Homestead, 3-pipe, paper box. No. 2, 
60c; No. 3. 65c: No. 4, 75c.

Omega Fountain Syringe, 3-pipe, No. 2, 
$1; No. 3, $1.35; No. 4, $1.60.

Ü is I

f

Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 
when you can get George Weston’s Be»i 
Real Home-Made Bread, which Is made In 
3-lb. loaves, for only 10 cents ? Hi» bread 
has been tried by thousand» of the best 
people in Toronto, and this Is their verdict, 
telling their friends about It; hi» name 
you will find stamped on the top of hi» 
R. H. iM. Bread. ’Phones 329 and

~rL
and Fountain Syringes.

Homestegd, 3-pipe, in wood box, $1.25, 
$1.35, $1.50; 3-pipe, paper box, 90c, SI, 
$1.10.

Globe Spray Combination, 6-pipe, $2.
Utility Combination, 6-pipe, No. 2, $1.20; 

No. 3, $1.35; No. 4, $1.50.
Alpha Combination, 4-pipe. 2-quart, $2; 

3-qnart, $2.25; 4-quart, $2.50.
Omega Combination, 3-pipe, 2-quart, 

$1.50; 3-quart, $1.75; 4-quart, $2.
Enema Syringes

Household' No 1, with 5 pipes, at $1.50; 
No 2, with 4 pipes, at $1.25; No 3, 
with 3 pipes, n.t 75c.

Omega No 3, with 3 pipes, $1; Omega 
extra, with 2 pipes, 75c.

Alpha Syringe at $1.50, $1.75 and $2 each
Tyrian Syringe at 75c, $1, $1.25.

H-.rd Rubber Syringes-
Ring Handled hard Rubber Long 

Nozzle Syringe, l-8oz. 15, 1-^oz 20c, 
l-2oz 40c, loz 60c, 2oz 85c, 3oz $1.25.,

Spray Nozzle Ring Handled Syringe,l-2oz" 
35e, loz 50c, 2oz 60c.

Spray Nozzle, with soft rubber tips, loz j 
60c. 2oz 85c.

Bulb Enema Syringe, bone tip, 4oz 85c, 
8oz $1.25.

Ear Syringe bulb, 25c each.
Soft Rubber Ear and Ulcer Syringe, 25c.

I*
bi

To-Night’» l.rent Concert
The program for the grand popular ballad 

benefit to Mrs. H. M. Blight In Massey HoH 
this evening Is one of remarkable richness. 
The presence of two leading artists from 
a distance—Mrs. Clara Barnes-Uolmes, the 
celebrated contralto of Buffalo, and Mr. 
Harold Jarvis of Detroit—will be noted 
with pleasure. The program Is as follows;

Overture. Banditeu Stcelchc. Suppe, 
Band of the 48th Highlanders; part song, 
The Singers. Gaul, choir of Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church; solo, Mr. Harold Jarvis; 
solo, O Loving Heart, Gottnehalk, Mrs. 
Clara Barnes-Holmes; solo, Soldier’s Song. 
Mascheronl, Sig. Deloseo; Scotch song, 
Donn the Burn. Guylott, Miss Forbes; 
quartet, Old Folks at Home,«Foster, Ml»s 
Lawrence, Miss DeGeer, Miss Ronan, Miss 
L. Ronan; humorous sketch. Matrimony, 
(by special request), Klclser, Mr. Grenville 
Kleiser: band, Excerpts from The Geisha, 
Sidney Jones, band of 48th Highlanders; 
solo, Mous. F. X. Mercier; motet. Come 
Unto Him, Gounod, choir of Jarvis street 
Baptist Church; solo. Nymphs and Fauns. 
Bemberg, Mrs. Lc Grand Reed: solo, The 
Throstle, Maud Valerie, White, Miss Bever
ley Robinson; recitation, Mnsic and the 
Mind, Smily, Mr. Owen A. Smily: solo 
Yon Ask Me Why I Love, Kellie. Miss Ho
nan; ’cello solo (a). Adieu aii Plano, Beet
hoven, (b) Gavotte, Pester, Herr Paul 
Hahn: Glee, Crnlskeen Lawn, Stewart, Ma
drigal Club.

robust 
would 1 
fui e 
mem

•da watch- 
ould re-

it is the apparently trifling 
disorders that eventually make the big dis
eases. It does not do for a hard working 
man to neglect bilious attacks or spells of 
indigestion. If he does, he will soon find 
himself flat on his back with malaria or

stye upon 
ber that P>

T
M

GEORGE WESTON, 
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets

i’
81

on a
future expansion as well as 
necessities. Let the city undertake this 
section as an experiment and we are 
satisfied that the system will soon be 

to all the other business

le]crippled with rheumatism. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of all 
medicines for hard working men and wo
men. It makes the appetite keen and 
hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver ac
tive, the blood, pure and rich with the life- 
giving elements of the food, and the nerves 
strong and steady. It builds firm muscles 
and solid flesh. It is the greatest of all 
blood-makers and purifiers. It cures mala
rial troubles and rheumatism. It is an un
failing cure for biliousness and indigestion. 
An honest dealer will not try to substitute 
some inferior preparation for the sake of a 
little additional profit

sufferer for four years with malarial 
chills,” writes Robert Williams, of 

Kiowa, Barber Co., Kan. “ Four bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured me 
and I now weigh 160 pounds instead of 130, my 
old weight.”

Costiveness, constipation and torpidity of 
the liver are surely, speedily and perma
nently cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. They are tiny, sugar-coated granules. 
One little u Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and 
two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. e 
They stimulate and strengthen the jadetj or- * 
gans until a regular habit is formed and may 
then be discontinued without a return of 
the trouble. They stimulate, invigorate 
and regulate the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Medicine stores sell them, and have no 
other pills that are “just as good.”

<i

EYESt
EYES!

EYES!

St]
extended
thoroughfares. The city should do the 
work as a purely business venture- We 
can borrow money at 3 per cent, and 
thereby provide the accommodation 
cheaper than the companies themselves 
could obtain it If the interest charges 

divided between all the companies

at
u
In

If yen do not see u well as you once, 
did, or if your eyes tire easily, yea 
should

11

1S0LS.
frin«Cîk ?hot> Striped end check

Consultare
fever andthat would make use of the proposed 

tunmel, the proportion paid by eax:h 
would be trifling compared with the se
curity and efficiency furnished by an 
underground service.

Our Optician *ES.Great Northern 
pany. North Shore Navigation 
d Northwest Transportation tahta2fku!a* *?°,,ar Glove, In all 

ireen, bluest”.8 10068 °f purpIt*’ 

1 ORDF.RS 
,e Prompt attention.

In testing your eyesight be will give 
you the benefit ot his years of experience.

Examinations Free.MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. CHEAP KAIL WAY KATES HERE TH STAY

It appears from their weekly state
ments that the railways are doing more 
business in the transportation of pas
sengers since the cut rates came into 
force than ever before- Parliament has 
now the greatest opportunity that has

siAt the RIJ«n.
The management of the Bijou have pro

vided a treat for their patrons this week 
in a first-class vaudeville performance. The 
program Includes John and Bertha Gleeson, 
two clever song and dance artists, who at 
once established themselves favorites. The 
musical act done by Smith and Fuller was Canada to ports of call on the Georgian 
liberally applauded, some new featur*sjBay and Manitoulin Islands. The ports 
and instruments being introduced.

SGHEUER'S
mpany. or via Collingwood and 

Northern Transit Company, or
! T. EATON C°» ti™n Catto dk, Son

KING-STREET.
PPOelte the Postoffirc,

Tq-Citing rates on general mer- 
from Grand Trunk stations In

^RETAIL-»
’jewellers

WHOLESALE® 
^ AND —190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. Toronto. T

Miss: enumerated are: Algoma Mills, Blind River, J.I >

/

W. J.GUINANE
510 QUEEN W.210 YONGE

2 !Lcsy STORES i §!o queen w.REET.
j)

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

Rtnndard 
Tailoring 
Company, 
43 Yonge 
Street 

Arcade, 
Toronto.
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93 Yonge StreetLLA CEYLON TEA is OURTEMPORARY Toronto •Junction, April 18—(Special.I 

The St. John1» branch of the Women's Aux
iliary to Foreign Missions closed the labors 
of the season this afternoon by preparing 
a bale of work, which they, In conjunction 
with the Church of the Epiphany, Park- 
dale, are sending to Key. T. J. Marsh of 
Hay River, Athabasca.

The Ladles' Aid to the Brotherhood of 
Rallwsy Trainmen will give an At Home In 
Campbell Hall to-morrow night.

A special meeting of the Toronto Junction 
Gun Club will be held to-morrow evening.

The Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has added Mr. Stevens 
of Hamilton as Junior clerk of the start.

Mr. Allan Royce, sr., has returned from 
a winter's sojourn In the Southern States, 
where he went for the good of his .health. 
He appears much Improved. Whilst In the 
seaport towns Mr. Royce went over many 
of the United States battleships, and coys 
there Is a strong war feeling among the 
people of the United States.

result of many years’ 
ame guarantees satis- 
i We know you will | 
dvice.
25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

grocery store
business as usual with a«eootleiUng 

,w stock of
rooerles, Provisions and 

Confectionery, 
street premises are new being re- 

l(j we expect to occupy tham again
ixtaontb.

ielxie \
«S3 CO.

e409.
gtorei 466 and 468

SHOE HOUSE ie 416.1i ns mis wREET.

j •CORD OF ACCIDESTS.
Etat Toronto.

Allan Tailor, a G. T. R. brakeman, liv
ing In York, met with an accident on Satur
day afternoon in Trenton, whereby he lost 
part of the Index Anger of his left 
while coupling cars.

Fire started by some children on Satur
day did considerable damage to the private 
boathouses at the foot of Beech-avenue, 
The efforts of the cottagers were success
ful In stopping the Are before the damage 
amounted to more than $10.

All Dllheellle* Removed.
The Scarboro Township Council, consist

ing of the Reeve. L. Kennedy, H. Cowan, 
T. Jackson, Andrew Young, D. Brown, 
John H. Richardson, treasurer, and T. 
Crawford, clerk, met Messrs. W. Laldlaw, 
E. H. Keating, E. McKenzie and County 

iglneer McDougaH, at Blantyre-avenue 
and Klngston-road yesterday afternoon and 
held a conference in regard to the taki ~ 
up of the rails on Blantyrè-avenue and 
locating of the track on the Klngston-road 
as far east as the Half-Way House. After 
a short discussion an agreement was enter
ed into whereby both parties were perfect
ly satisfied. Work will commence early 
next week.

nr Leonard Jones Killed *• Tllson- 
ff and Isaac Ferris at 81. Mary'» 

—A Life far a Mai.NO STYLES. band,collision onoburg, April 18.—In *
T. R. this morning about 4 o clock 

bound freight ran loto a train etand- 
,ut one-eighth of a mile east of the 
„rg loop line station. Engineer 

James of St. Thomas waa Inatant- 
Tlie locomotive Is completely 

and four or live1 cars, empties, 
The track will be cleared by 12

ting shoe store just now 
Dm the standpoint 
:eresting from 
i cents point 
;h values and .

form à A 
tnership Kan Against a Train*

njry's, April 18.—A serious accident 
y! here this morning at the G. T. R. 

west of the Junction station. 
Fulcher and Isaac Ferris were on 

a load of bay driving a spirited 
towards the towu. and 

stopped to 
n to pass,

mg
the

OR TO-DAY. ÉSgSi&-.-r
-.-Inst tbe side of the passing ®*Mr Ferris was instantly killed. 

Icher was badly, but not serlouslj, 
sod both horses were more or less 

;n? of them beyond recovery. The 
and harness are a total wreck 

,“ankln of Stratford Is expected 
jay, when an inquest will be held.

ts—“ The N ew Shade —made 
dyear stitched—regular price

.
North Toronto.

regular bi-monthly 
Town Council will be held this evening.

An old resident of the Township of York, 
in the person of Miles Hendrick, died at 
his homo nt Bracondale on Saturday, and 
was burled nt St. Michael’s Cemetery yes
terday morning. The funeral was an ex
ceptionally large one. High mass was cele
brated at St. Basil’s Church, and Father 
O’Donohue officiated at the grave.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Clement’s Church met lost evening and 
spent some time in clearing and Improving 
the surroundings of the church.

meeting of theThe$1.50
Boots—made on the coin toe, 
price $2.75, to-day . $1.90 "•

Drowned Close to Land.

Æll ^.Vc^nKam; SSg
f’ Hcffernan and T. Boucher, were 
nW When near Dark Island Can-

SSvttSrwVras
yards from land. In about eight 

I water.

of St.ced Boots—made on 
titched—regular price

$1 25
Woolen.

The Arst baseball match of the season 
took place on Saturday, when the single 
men won by two runs. T. Maguire cap
tained the bachelors and H. Pritchard the 
benedicts. &

Burglars endeavored to break into the 
Weston Postoffice on Sunday night or early 
Monday morning. With brace and bit they 
cut ont the lower panel in the front door, 
and drew the bolt, but there was still a 
bolt at the top not unfastened. They got 
an ash barrel and were standing on this 
cutting out the top panel when disturbed 
and frightened off.

‘ Working Boots”— 
ird screw soles—regu-

$1.00

INANE ATT»510 QUEEN W.
»I2 East York.

The License Commissioners of East York 
met at the Clyde Hotel. All the old li
censes were granted, save that of J. T. B. 
Scott of Brown’s Corners, Markham, which 
was withheld until next meeting. Petitions 
for and against the granting of licenses to 
Andrew Tymon, York, and William Callen
der, Woburn, Scarboro’, were considered, 

deferred until the next 
ig. which will be held on April 28. 
lssioner Morgan occupied the chair,

Tuesday, 19th April, 1808.■v
I Bruce Mines, Cockburn Island, Cook's Mills.
I Cutler (Ont.), Garden River, Gore Bay, • 
jj Hil.on, Kogawr.ng, Klllarney, Little Cur- 
1 rent. Manitowanlng. Meldrum Bay, Port 

Findlay, St. Joseph’s Island. Sault Ste* J 
i Marie and Spanish River. The routing Is 9 
! via Collingwr-od or Owen Sound and steam- "m
1 ere of the Great Northern Transit Com- jE , f nerfertinnpany, or North Shore Navigation Company, «pt at a point 01 perieCt
, also to Cook’s -Mills via CoJIlngwood and ; n(yh the constant arrival OI
! the steamers of the Cook Bros. Lumber u*> ,
Go. Navigation Is also open and rates ' * goods. 10—day WC Snow 
onoted to Garden River, Richards’ Dock, 1- frech arrivals inMudge Bay and Thessilon. |lipment Ot iresn amv aia

Patterns and 
Trimmed Hats

OUR DISPLAY OP

ING MILLINERY but action was 
meetin 
Comm
and there were also present Messrs. Lynett 
and Harrison and Inspector Eckardt. The 
latter will Issue the licenses already grant
ed on May 3.

Richmond Hill.
George Soules of Richmond Hill died In 

1886. leaving $15,000, a widow and eight 
children. The property was to be divided 
when the youngest child reached his ma
jority. Before that event occurred two of 
the children died. The court Is asked to 
construe his will and decide whether the 
Issue of the deceased children can Inherit. 
The matter will come up on Friday.

Hr. Alex. Nmllh Recovering.
Mr. A. W. Smith, who was seriously in

jured Saturday afternoon owing to a fall 
from his horse on Yorkvllle-avenne, regain
ed consciousness Sunday, and Dr. Rose re
ports a steady Improvement In his condi
tion

’latesteNove*t!«Lnint artistic* Ml'-

Ladies’ >
Spring
Jackets.

A STEEL ARCH 840 FEET LONG.In West Association Hall a musical treat 
will be given this evening. Mr. H. R. Mac
donald. the noted singer, will give an en
tertainment. assisted by Stewart Hunting- 
ton and the Hatton Male Quartet. Stalely Bridge Built on the Site ef the Old 

Suspension at Niagara Fells—
A Fine Work.

Buffalo, April 18.—The old suspension 
bridge across the Niagara River, connect
ing the Queen Victoria Park with Niagara 
Falls city, N. Y., has been converted Into 
an arch bridge of the same model as the 
Grand Trunk's new single-arch bridge 
which spans the river lower down.

The steel arch was built up from either 
side of the river directly under the plat
form of the old bridge, and the work of 
alteration did not obstruct traffic over the 
bridge until Sunday, when it was closed 
for the day. Both the arch,bridges across 
the Niagara were designed and built under 
the supervision of Engineering Ar 
J. Buck of New York.

The new bridge Is of the same pattern 
as the one built for the Grand Trunk, but 
is larger and has a greater span of arch, 
but is not calculated to sustain such 
heavy traffic as crosses the railroad com
pany's bridge. The steel arch of the new 
bridge has a span of 840 feet, and the full 
length of the bridge is 1240 feet. The 
length of the arch in the Grand Trunk 
bridge is 550 feet, and the length of the 
bridge, including approaches, Is 1100 feet. 
The centre of the new bridge Is 190 feet 
above the liver, and from this elevated 
position an excellent view Is obtained of 
the Falls.

The material of the old suspension bridge 
is to be used in the construction of a new 
suspension bridge across the Niagara River 
from Lewiston to Queenston.

hire collected a splendid showing 
all in latest style and of new-

oths.“Gentlemen’s Clothing.” 1 Ladies’
Bicycle
Suits.

Best cut, best fit, best,
------ finish best looks

best price. of most fashionable styles. Skirts 
row-stitched, buttoned, some or 
w divided pattern.

Ladies’
Shirt
Waists.

$23 Business Suit, $18. 
$U5 Business Suit. $2i>. 
$27 Business Suit, $J2. 
$23 Covert, $)8 
$23 Sack Suit, $18.
$23 Cutaway, $18. 
$7.50 Trousers, $5.

chitect L.
03w colorings and styles. Every 

Dftblo effect in plaid designs show- 
nil the stylish Washing Fabrics.: 1

The cutting and finish of these 
haven’t been duplicated in To
ronto—and won’t be.

BEING FABRICS. * 
ch Organdies, In 80 different hand- 
üora 1 designs.

[idle Kaye, In raised stripes and 
effects.
es in Persian stripes and plaids, 
d Madrases in checks, plaids and
toms In every novelty of check. 
I and plaid, showing over two bun- 
different designs, with numberless 
Cements of all the nçw shades and

Standard 
Tailoring 
Company, 
43 Yonge 
Street 
Arcade, 
Toronto. Drop us a card.

=3

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST! i.

s and Piques, lu white and colors.
BING SPECIAL, 
kces of Washing Cycle Suitings. 
» different color arrangements of 
green, grey, fawn and brown.
CK DRESS FABRICS.

With the Unclaimed BIcMlegt.
“Ye Peake Sisters” were responsible last 

evening In St. George’s school house for a 
huge amount of side-splitting laughter. The 
seven ancient maids were dressed In the 
styles of bygone ages, and their highly 
strung voices and melancfnoly aspects were 
productive of uncontrollable merriment. 
These forsaken maidens were In reality: 
Mrs Wilson, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss J. Cable. 
Mrs. McIntyre, Miss L. Cable. Miss W. 
Fttrkvn and Miss Shanly. Before the Peake 
Sisters appeared the following sustained a 
musical program: The Misses E. M. Cay
ley, Gosling, E. Cable, Cochrane, Sum
mer and B. Corey, and Messrs. Charley 
Gourten and Fahey.

poor bread.
you can get George Weston’s Best

-----  Home-Made Bread, which Is made In
3-lb. loaves, for only 10 cents V His bread 
has been tried by thousands of the best 
people in Toronto, and this is their verdict, 
teigne their friends about it; his name 
you will find stamped on the top of hi® 
R. H. iM. Bread. ’Phones 329 and 1.

Why pay 10 or 12 cents for 
when 
Real

■sortnient of Black Dress Fabrics 
teosou surpasses anything before 
$ted in this line. We show every 
keave and design, representing the 
pick of the choicest goods made:

Grenadines, Greua-
ycta ot me cuoicesi gooas mnae:
ijflable Silk _____
httects In hundreds of designs, 
18 und Canvas Broches, Silk Relief 

Plain Smooth Black Fabrics,
' ropliuH and Serges. Black Alpa- 
M ISatamlnes, Black Lustres and 
*ttag, with every other staple and 
v hne made In black.

•WtoD DRESS FABRICS.
[ new and fashionable material, 
t many novelties in tweed cf- 

t» cks an,i plaids; an Immense 
Plain smooth cloths, in 

' 1 ... ng “hades, and many single 
i LçWerus in open work materials 

—•a effects.

GEORGE WESTON. 
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets

"Halifax to the Klondike" was Rev. C. 
Sidncv Goodman's subject last evening In 
Which he lectured In the Guild Hall. The 
address was 'highly educating, and Mr. 
Wtilttemore’s beautiful views aided much 
In promoting the success of the entertain
ment. Rv way of variety a short program 
was fnmlshed by Dr. Carlyle and Messrs. 
Harding, Andrew Clark and Eddie Plggott.

EYES!

EYES!
EYES!

If you do not see as well as you once 
did, or if your eyes tire easily, you
should

Mo
' tHnDcxi ,Rhot. Striped and check mils of lace, chiffons, satin, silk 

many beautiful colored border

LS.

Cure for Drunkenness
Consult The Dyke Cure removes all crave for al

coholic stimulants In a few days. In four 
weeks completes perfect cure. A simple

rcr.sx-™ si •sr
•"dY'mSo'SIbt* sÆB*

Toronto.
References as to Dr. MeTaggnrt's profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per-
“s”/Wb'R. Meredith, Chief Justice of On-

taHon. 1G.r0W.0'Ross. Minister of Education,
T0°"i’°’Varker, Banker, Toronto.

U' J Firming, ex-Mayor of Toronto 
H. S. Strathy, Manager Traders Bank.

^sV'xordhclmcr, German Consul, Toronto.

Our Optician :s.

ORDERS
In testing your eyesight he will give 

you the beneOt of bis years of experience.

• Examinations Free. ,e Prompt attention.

SGHEUEffS Whn Catto & Son
king-street.

Ite the Postoffice, Toronto. IWHOLESALE
.-AND

APRIL 19 1898 7THE TORONTO WORLD

W.A. MURRAY & GOSimpsonsj
af.

Ferry Co. Case and E. A.’s Plea Left 
to Board of Control for Report. TAILORING

l>
fe Liveries to Order—Gentlemen requiring Riding Trousers or 

r.ag* gcrvants. Liverjes for the Horse Show will do well to make an inspec
tion of our stock of materials before placing order. We make a spec
ialty of Liveries. Wè guarantee you a fit and finish that cannot be sur
passed anywhere.

Special Imported Suitings—Tweeds and Worsteds in the 
very latest designs. Sack Suit to your measure for $16 and $18, worth 
ordinarily $18 to $23.

Bicycle Suitings—Checks or Plain Homespuns, also Fancy 
Tweeds. Special to order for $10 and $12.

Covert or Whipcord Overcoatings—in all the latest 
shades of imported materials. Special to order for $18 and $20.

But Bosedale Loop-Line Coe. Th
With Croat for Bn.bles-Abool Buying 
Haul»»’» Feint-Engineer Won’t amend 
Hebednle — Warren - tebirffn Come 
Hewn-KIng-aireel Bicycle Path and 
Fut Banning Trains—TUe City Connell

It was a day of vigorous talking at the 
City Council yesterday, but tbe grav.-.r 
questions left for a final decision to the 
meeting remain unanswered. The Ferry 
Company matter Is referred back, but the 
Rosedale loop-line was adopted.

E. A. Macdonald asked permission to ad
dress Council to urge that the city become 
a co-partner In his assumed suit to disfran
chise the Street Railway Company for al
leged corrupt methods In acquiring the 
franchise. Un motion of Aid. Davies and pair, to order, worth $6 and $7. 
Bowman he was heard. He reiterated ills r ’
determination not to confide in the city's —
Legal Department, because they refused to 
help him In his suit for injunction to pre
vent overcrowding. “According to ray view, 
there Is abundance (of evidence) to go up
on, " said he. "The gentlemen who are 
exiled from this city furnish proof of that." 
lie complained that nearly all the eminent 
counsel of the city were retained by The 
Street Hallway Company. “Bat," said he,
"I am willing to confide in Messrs. R. C.
Clute, J. K. L. Starr and G. G. 8. Lind
sey."

t

Canada’s Modern Departmental Store.

The Triumph 
of Success«

Were enthusiastic, of course we are! Two months 
nearly of busy activity have lifted the new firm into promin- 

and made the store bigger and better. At no time has 
the business reached the level of dulness, and never before 

it further removed from humdrum methods. The store 
marks its reputation up a season’s wit higher and 
points of interest chase each other in quick succession. We’ve 
made a good name with you I We’ve made a good 
with the country at large ! And the wisdom that comes from 
persistently keeping ahead of others gives us a lease on your 
trade.

Trousers to Order—We have a special line of Pantlngs $5 per

ence
W. A. Murray & Co.,

was King Street East, Toronto.new

LE REVEIL ON MR. TARTE."to reef Aid. McMnrrlch and Woods, 
port through the Board of Works to this 
Council as to the advisability of taking up 
and relaying the blocks for a space of two 
feet on the north and south sides of King- 
street west, between Bathurst-street and 
the Subway; also to report as to the cost, 
with a view to establishing a bicycle path."

To Get at the “ Be»»."
The Works Committee will also take up 

Aid. Richardson's motion aimed to pre
vent ward-grabbing. It provided that the 
money spent on streets and sidewalks by 
the city be divided among the wards In 
proportion to the length of the streets and 
sidewalks in each ward. Another rider 
provided that the committee should confer 
with the Engineer and Street Commis
sioner, to decide what repairs were needed,

Bn»by Brant Opposed,
Aid. Gowanlock was called to the chair 

of committee to take up reports. The first 
Item was the grant of $750 for busbies 
for the Queen’s Own Rifles. Aid. Davies 
moved to have a rider added, providing 
that the busbies be made In Canada. The 
feeling was unanimously In favor of the 
grant, and, upon the assurance of Aid. 
Denison that the headgear could not be 
made In this country, the rider was su 
ported only by Aid. Bowman, and 
grant was concurred In without amend
ment.

name
Wants a Committee of Connell,

He asked, also, that a committee of Conn- 
ell, composed of Aid. McMnrrlch, Dunn and 
Oowanlock, be appointed to co-opernte with 
him to get at-the bottom of “the greatest 
scandal which ever disgraced this city." 
was a suit, and not an Investigation, be 
went on—a suit to recover the stolen mil
lions which were looted from the city In 
securing an agreement which was obtained 
when “the atmosphere of the City Hall was 
surcharged with corruption," and which 
was therefore, not obtained “by a free act 
of Council.”

Later on, In connection with this and the 
Board of Control's report for information 
on tbe same, Aid. J. J. Graham moved to 
ask the Lleutenant-Governor-ln-Councll to 
grant immunity from prosecution to the 
witnesses to be called, also to join the city 
as co-plalntlffs In this action, 
the other of Mr. Macdonald's 
crowding of street cars.

Being In the Council at tbe time tbe 
franchise was given, Aid. McMnrrlch felt 
constrained to support the resolution, ex
cepting where It referred to overcrowding 
of cars.

The Antl-Tnrfe Organ Appears to Think, aa
Seme Others Be, That the Minister of 

Public W ork» It»» the Government.
Montreal, April 18.—(Special.)—Le Re

vel!, the chief antl-Tarte Journal In the 
Liberal party, says: "Mr. Tarte may well, 
be satisfied. Hie action Is felt all the way 
from the itop to the bottom of the Liberal 
hierarchy. It Is a notorious fact 'that If 
there Is trouble In the Ministry It Is on, bis 
account. Division reigns amongst the Fed
eral members on Ms account, and It is 
equally on his account that the provincial, 
members fettet the movements of their 
Federal colleagues. It is also on his ac
count that the Liberal clubs are the scenes 
of bitter Intestine strife, because no one 
la the object of tespect, fame or authority 
outside of Mr. Tarte and hts 'friends. Al
though you may be Tory, Castor, 
anything at all, you are In fa 
are friendly with 
nave made the hundred campaigns of tne 
old Liberal party since 1867; tills counts tor 
less than a featherweight if yon are not of 
the Tartes. Mr. Tarte is dividing the 
party to assure his reign. He ranges bro
ther against brother and Liberals against 
Liberals. Things have come to such a, 
pitch that It Is considered an anomaly for 
a Liberal to attack a Conservative, but the 
Liberals, who abuse and ill-treat each 
other, appear to be quite natural. Even If 
the Liberals were to quarrel about some 
great fundamental principle, this would oe 
understood;' but the cry Is for or against 
Tarte. The fact ot the matter Is Laurier 
Is almost forgotten, and the name of the 
chieftain Is only put forward when tho 
Tartltes wish to hide some of their acts."

Le Revell then goes on to refer to Hon. 
Mr: Geo lirions denial of the Geoff non 
Club: "It is not my club," he says. "It is 
my dead brother’s." Be we always thought 
the two Geoffrlons were of the name party, 
yet It seems this is not the case, for hero 
the dissolving action of 'Mr. Tarte has like
wise had Its effect.

by saying
entire party is appealing to Laurie 
away the M'nister, who Is dragging down 
the Prime Minister to his ruin, and replace 
him hy another of greater ment.

We’ve mapped out a policy that’s working charmingly 
and will right along. Advantageous buying, such as

V

now, MV
we profess to know all about, makes advantageous selling. 
A wizard couldn’t keep you from buying once you see the 
goods and compare prices.

All the enthusiasm of success is awakened by the busi- 
of these days. It’s hard to tell of all that’s going on by 

y of improvement, but the record of daily sales shows bel
ter storekeeping, and the emphasis of increased trade shows 
what people think. The drift of all our work has been to 
raise the standard, and the triumph we boast of now will be 

than discounted before the year grows old:

as well as In 
re the over-ness

Radical or 
vor If you 

the Tartes. You may
wa

up-
the

Hubbard Says Drap It.
Aid. Lamb tried to force some amend* 

ments, but they were ruled out. Aid. Hub
bard entered a most eloquent or 
against having anything to do witn 
Macdonald or his suit. The speaker was 
not a member of Council at the time, bJt 
Mr. Macdonald was, and the latter at the 
time accepted $4500 to drop a suit entered 
at Osgoorlc Hall to disfranchise the com* 

He did not propose to have the city 
$8000 or $9000 In- this suit, nor to 

enter every suit which a private individual 
might choose to take up. “Would von 
bring back an exile,” he asked, “who, when
__ Nesbitt produced evidence against him,
deliberately swore to a He?” Mr. Macdonald 
talked glibly of millions, and yet could not 
tell what was done with the bonds of the 
late Aqueduct Company. “He desires,” he 
went on, “to have his own judge, his own 
jury and his own counsel to revel in scan
dal. I will not go Into this scavenging ex
pedition. If some men are exiled from this 
city let them stay away for the city’s 
good. If Mr. Macdonald wants to enter his 
suit, let hfcp go Into it himself.”

Lamb Shelves It Again.
The feeling was that the matter should 

be deferred. A motion by Aid. Lamb was 
finally adopted, referring the matter back 
to the Board of Control for a recommenda
tion.

Loop Line Finally Adopted.
The Mayor did not want to hear any more 

protests on the matter, but on motion of 
Aid. McMurrich George K. Lumsden, as
sistant Provincial Secretary, was heard In 
opposition to the proposed Rosedale loop- 
line. His chief argument was that the pro
ject was being promoted in the Interests of 
a money-making corporation,whose grounds 
were outside of the city. The recommend
ation, however, was afterwards 
without a word of dissent.

more

New Season Gloves.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves In green, navy, ox- 

blood, tan, embroidered with self 
and black and whlte,4 metal 
buttons, special....................

Ladies’ Kid Gloves In tan, oxblood, 
pearl, grey, white and prinpnose, fancy 
embroidery welts to match, ) 7Rp 
2 dome fasteners, special ^

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, In tanToxblood, 
black, white, pearl grey and prim
rose, with self and black embroidery,

To Fiant or Not t. Fight.
An acrimonious debate resulted from the 

Beard of Control's report, leaving the mat
ter of fighting or conceding to the Fer 
Company at the option of Council.

Ion of Aid. Lamb, It was finally re-

otest
Mr.New Parasols.

Ladies’ Shot Silk Parasols, with steel 
rod. In green, mauve, navy, brown, 
violet and other shades, with natu
ral wood, mounted or fancy Dresden 
handles to match parasol, special nt 
$3, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25 and $2;
with close fitting silk case to 
match and pearl handles, 
special at $3.60 and ......

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Stripe Parasols, 
with steel rod in brown, violet, green 
and, other shades.with fancy O OR 
handles, special at $2.75 and .. ,4-Z.v 

Ladies’ Silk Parasols, with fancy 
handles, in all the newest shades, and 
lined with lighter shades showing 
fancy edge of lining when O 7C
closed, special $6, $5 and..........J.l \J

Ladies’ Canopy Top Parasol, latest 
thing this see son, in all the newest 
shades and with plaid or checked 
borders or centre.
Ladies' Black Silk Parasol, with fancy 

stripe or pattern, steel rod, with black 
handle, special $3.50, $3,
$2.75, $2.25 and...................

Ladies’ Black Frilled Parasol, with 
plain black frill, $3 and $2.60; with 
black laoe or chiffon frill, 
special at from $3 to..........

On
mot
ferred back.

Judge McDougall’» bill for $75 for ex
amination of lunatic» wa® objected to In 
committee by Aid. Lynd, on the ground 
that if was one of the county judge’s duties 
for which he waa paid his salary-. In 
Council. Aid. Gowanlock moved to have 
the account referred back for more Informa
tion. The amendment was lost on a vote 
of 9 to 5.

Aid. Crane then moved against the re
commendation to grant the free use of the 
Pavilion to permit of the lecture of 
Thomas G. Shearman of New York on 
“Municipal Taxation.” The member» did 
not seem to know In the mlx-up how they 
were voting, and the resolution carried, on 
account of the misunderstanding.

illy Halt Notes.

50c pany.
spend

3.00 Mr

The article concludes that the 
r to send

2 large pearl dome fasteners,
SpeCial . ,■ a .......... a ....... *

Aid. Woods Introduced to the Mayor yes
terday a deputation of Longshoremen, who 
arc Informally urging upon Manager J. J. 
Wright of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company thé propriety of engaging only, 
union men on his coal hoist.

(Ttty Commissioner Coatsworth states that 
last Frldnx, which was “market day” and 
one of the busiest of days at the Cattle 
Market, there were upwards of 130 cattle 
tie-posts unused. "And yet,” sold he, “they 
say It Is overcrowded.

The Toronto Railway Company has ap
plied for permleeton to build a switch on 
victoria-street, north of Queen, for the 
eonvenlence of Massey Hall patrons. The 
company also desire to place additional 
curves at the comer of Queen and Yongtr 
streets.

Building permits were yesterday Issued 
for a church on the east side of Brock- 
n venue, south of Dundas-street, to Joseph 
Barrett, and to the Don Rowing Club for 
additions to the new Cherry-street club 
house.

The Fensom Elevator Company have wrlt- 
ter the Mayor, objecting to Architect Len
nox’s statement that there Is a combine 
among elevator companies, as well as to 
the allegation that they' tendered on their 
own specifications.

Kemp Manufacturing Company want 
the city to construct a 12-Inch water main, 
connecting tiielr works at 
River-streets with the Don, to afford fire 
protection.

Street Commissioner Jones bas returned 
from New York better satisfied with bis 
own street cleaning methods In vogue here.

System Jay “La Sachet” in tans, 
modes, self embroidered, 2 
lyge dome fasteners, 
special .................................

Perrin’s “Newport,” 2 large white 
pearl clasps, pretty combination em
broidery, gusset. In modes, 
browns, tans and black, 
special ..................:............. .

CHVRca canonic les.
rtliw

Cardinal rirqfikc»!'» funeral yesterday at 
Quebec was attended by Rev. Father ltynu 
of St. .Michael'S'and Rev. Father Lamarche 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart.

St. Andrew's pulpit Is occupied by Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald In tne absence of Rev. W. J. 
MoUaughan.

Berean Church heard Rev. J. D. Fltzpat- 
Methodtst Church, East To- 
two able missionary ser-

1.25

1.50

1.50 tick of Hope 
ronto, preach 
mens.

Rev. Principal Caven of Knox College le 
home agnln trom "The Quaker City."

Rev. W. J. MeCaughnn's health ha. Im- • 
proved. He has left Atlantic City and 
gone to Philadelphia.

Miss Eva Booth Joined the Klondlk, mis
sionary party yesterday at Port Arthur.

Waterloo, Quebec, has a Women's Mis
sionary Society that has the honor of for
warding the first society contribution to 
the Meritodlkt Missionary fund. Ten dol
lars was the amount.

Mr. and Mrs. Boston, who have been ac
tive workers in the Walmer-road Churon 
and Sunday school, and are about to leave 
for Muskoka, were presented by the schol
ars of their Bible classes with a beauti
ful marble clock as a token of appreciation.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland leaves to-day for 
Nashville, Tennessee, to deliver file course 
of six lectures upon "Tate Kingdom of God 
and Problems of To-day.” The Colonel 
lectures at the Vanderbilt University.

To-night at 8 o'clock the Toronto Baptise 
Young People's Union will hold its annual 
n.ase meeting In Lansdowne-avenue Baptise 
Church. There .will be a number of tour- 
minute speeches.

Rev. John McEwen read a paper upon 
“Higher Criticism" before the General 
Ministerial Association yesterday morning.
He held that where the love of God exists 
no criticism is to be feared. Discussion fol
lowed the paper.

On Wednesday in
office a meeting of the Executive of the 
Lord's Day Alliance will be held, un 
Thursday the Atorney-General will be wait-1
’^iküied nurses arc needed In the Klondike.'
A fund is being raised to send out *u$M 
nurses. All contributions should be ad
dressed to Mrs. McCaughan, St. Andrew's. 
Manse, and should be designated “Klondike 
Missionary Nurse Fund." This scheme -a 
under the care of a committee of the ladies 
of thé Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Eliin- 
tieth Mncienuan, Miss Janet I. Inglls and 
Mrs. McCaughan are prominent members.

At n largely-attended meeting of tho 
Methodist ministers, specially called yes
terday afternoon, Rev. S. P. Cadrnan of 
New York outlined bis system of work. In 
the interview with Dr. Cadtian, published 

plan was fully 
i voted by ail

7.00
adopted

Drug Section.All-Wool Tweeds. Wanted $«00 to Hire Help.
City Engineer Rust wrote, calling atten

tion to the fact that, to prepare specifica
tions for 6000-horse-nower electric plant, as 
required by the Special Committee on Muni
cipal Plant for Street and Commercial 
Lighting, would necessitate the engagement 
of expert assistance, for which $600 at least 
would have to be provided.

Aid. Woods’ Resolution to have this 
ommendation confirmed,and also to provide 
that. In calling for tenders for an electric 
plant, the tenderers be allowed to submit 
alternative tenders on their own specifi
cations, was submitted to the Board of Con-

Herb Cure, cures liver and bloxl 
troubles, thousands of packages have 
been used with

28-in. AU-Wool Tweeds, in neat stripe 
patterns, for pants, also small 
pattern suitings, fine finished 
new goods for spring 
trade, special.......................

great benefit to 
thousands of sick ones. Price 
per package .............. 10c50c

Postage 5c extra.

rec-
l'S®®®®®®®®®®®(SX5X5XS)®®(SX5X5®®® i

Tuesday’s Bargain at Circle Counter. The
Gerrnrd and*trol.

Choice of special lot of lO, 17 and 20c Bristle Hair 
Brushes at lOc each.

Befaw. te Amend Schedule. ■
Council at Its last meeting, it will be re

membered, referred back tne Engineer's 
suggested schednle for the street railway 
srvlce on Queen-street, Queen anti Dundas- 
street, and King-street east, for amend
ments to provide for a faster service. Engi
neer Rust, however, saw no reason to alter 
his original time-table, and so reported to 
Connell.

The matter passed through Council with
out comment.

Simpson’s Bouquet Soap, 3 cakes In a box, at 10c
a box. ftebool Notre.

The Public Schools, High Schools and 
Kindergartens opened yesterday for the 
spring term.

Fred T. Stamford of the Leslle-street 
night school Is the winner of the silver 
medal given by Noel Marshall for the best 
all-round night school pupil in the city. He 
gets hlR medal on Thursday night at the 
meeting of the Public School Board.

Mr. James L. Hughes has returned from 
his trip to the Southern States. His lec
tures were well received.

Swiss Novelties in Wash Goods. No Mercy fer Marcbment.
March ment & Co." made one more appeal 

to the mercy of Council, asking for the 
rescinding of the resolution prohibiting 
them from carrying on their night-soil 
dump business as heretofore. They repre
sented that they were In a quandary, be
ing prohibited from moving Into the county 
and -at the same time having contracts 
which they were bound to fulfil. This also 
was Ignored.

Night Sell Not Wanted Near.
The ratepayers of Deer Park sent In a 

requisition, stating that they would be ob
liged to take action to prevent night soil 
from being carted outside the city limits 
through their district.

Must litre flood Beeson».
Dr. J. H. McFaul, secretary-treasurer, 

wrote, enclosing a resolution of the Col
legiate Institute Board, urging that before 
any offer of amalgamation could be enter
tained by his Board, the Public School 
Beard should adduce reason» why this 
should be consummated.

Why Net tonic Mown Before *
The City Engineer wrote, enclosing an 

offer from the Warren-Schnrffe Company 
to lay asphalt on Carlton-etreet for $14,- 
288, the price for which the contract was 
awarded to the Engineer, and a sum $753 
lower than that originally tendered by the 
company. The Engineer recommended that 
the offer be accepted, but the matter was 
referred to the Board of Control.

Aid. Woods created a discussion by mov
ing that the Engineer be left to do the 
work, but the letting of the contract will 
be reconsidered by the Board.

About Baying l-land Besort.
Aid. Lynd and Hanlan, with a view to 

having all parks and pleasure resorts 
open to tbe public, moved to have 

the Solicitor report as to the rights of the 
Toronto Ferry Company on the Island, as 
to what the condition» In the agreement 

as to the surrender of the company's 
interests, and to have the

Rev. A. T. O'Meara’*

The very latest goods to arrive in this section comprise 
a number of choice styles that are worthy of a more than 
ordinary attention—particularly the black and white novel
ties, It is unnecessary to say that unlimited quantities of 
each means buying now for those who wish to have 
thing exceedingly handsome and uncommon:

Appreciated His Services.
Robert H. Donkin Is the recipient of an 

elegant gold' watch presented to him oy 
the firm of Perkins, In ce & Co.. In recogni
tion of having served f/lthfully and well 
that firm for the last thirty years. Mr. 
Donkin Is proud of hi» watch, and is very 
pleased to show tbe Inscription, which 
reads: "Presented by the Perkins, luce Co. 
to Robert H. Donkin In recognition of 
thirty years' faithful service." The pre
sentation was made at the office of -he 
firm In the presence of all the employes.

some-

SO-in. Black Swiss with fine white 
dots,splendid firm quality and 
very stylish, special ............. 45c

30-in. White with large Black 
spots, extra heavy quality and 
spot ^ beautifully finished, PjQ

................................................... u

In The Sunday World, this 
explained. The lecture was 
present very Instructive.

Klondike» on the Nnroldlnn.
Halifax, April 18,-FLve members of the 

Dixon Klondike party left for Toronto this 
morning by tbe C.P.R. Mr. Dixon is still 
at Toronto, and the party will leave for 
Vancouver In a few days.

On the Nnmldlan, which arrived this 
morning, there were about fifteen Klou- 
dlkers. Some of them are bound for 
Wrangle and Dyea, and 115 for the North-

They went forward by C.P.R. special.

|

Central Presbyterian»’ Praise Service.
A service of praise was given last night 

by the choir of the Central Presbyterian 
Church on Groevenor-street. The choir 
rendered several sacred selections, assisted 
By Misses Wheeler and Snzrr. Mrs. Cald- 
w-ell'e singing of "Heaven la My iiome 
and “O, Heavy Laden, Come to Me wa* 
thoroughly appreciated by the audience. 
Mr. Falrclough gave several organ solos. 
Misses Wegener and Pritchard and Messrs. 
Walker and McDonald also tastefully sang. 
The organist was Vincent P. Hunt. A col-j 
lection was taken in aid of the choir fond, 
and after the singing of Doxology by the 
choir snd congregation the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Hnme. The pas
tor, Rev. D. McTavlsh, was absent owing 
to an accident. .

30-in. Novelty Swiss, white grounds 
with small black and white dots, 
mauve with black and white and 
green with black and white,
New York style, special ..

30-in. White and Grey and! Black 
mixtures, extra fine quality Cfi
end finish,special 65c and............uUU

48-in. Black and White and Cream 
Genuine Organdy Muslin, very 
desirable goods, special “ ~ 
50c, 45c, and ............................. .

1
l

...50cm i

A. Ideal Religions Paper.
That Sunday school papers ere lesShn 

helps published at a noimnal price, without 
profit and withqut advertisements, ahontd 
Be exempt. In the opinion of Mr.

ISwissReal
extra

___  ___ should
Be exempt. In the opinion of Mr. G. R. 
Roberts of the Baptist Bookroom, made a 
favorable Impression upon the Postmaster- 
General yesterday.

Solid Black 
Muslin,30-in.

Dotted
value

25c 35c
thrown

jUk,We shall be sorry if any out-of-town shopper misses the 
opportunity that this store presents to them through its mail 
order system. Write us for samples of these new Wash 
Goods You’re sure to order afterwards. It’s a tempting 
list of Gloves that is here presented. Postage paid on all 
Gloves ordered by mail.

;•A u 11KURMAarc
right» and „
Parka and Exhibitions Committee report 
as to the advisability of the city acquiring 
the Ferry Company's property and - estab
lishing a cheaper and more satisfactory 
ferry service to all parts of the Island.

On motion of Aid. Dunn, a special com
mittee was appointed to ascertain upon 
what term» part of the Bickford estate 
could be acquired to enlarge Bel I woods 
Park.

’ I

i
!

y

1

CEYLON TEA
A DAINTY BLEND FOR 5 O’CLOCKS.

Te Stop Fe»t Banning
Tbe Engineer will report, in accordance 

with Aid. Lynd'» motion, as to what rate 
of speed trains run on the southern dlvls 
|cn of the G. T. R. within the city limits, 
also as to the rate they are limited to by 
statute.

rue Robert Simpson Co Limited,
• j

SECTION D, TORONTO. Lead package» onlv, 25, 80, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.
The Davidson Â Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.Fer a Klng-.lrert Bicycle Petit.

The Engineer was also asked, on motion

f
BINDINGTIGHT

* i

/



fo?pî,yrt“i»»n?o5;i"; White Star Li
SrSioSïÆ

! s&jwsLss é EHD;...........
IIEH;E!iE$i

D. Malloy & Co., Agents. rhone, 2uo5. Superior second cabin accommodé!'
Majestic and Teutonic. For ftmk

“ Balmy June” Is the right time formation apply *>OHAg a

for your Plcnic or Excursion. General Agent for oS
Plenty Of daylight. At _____«King-street east,

Lome Park or Oakville tickets to encla
---- PER-----

Str. Greyhound.
To secure desirable dates and get rates 

apply at Milloy's Wharf, 12 to 1 and 4 to 
6 p.m. Telephone 2555.

peter McIntyre,
Excursion Agent.

steamer

a

Money Exchange. LakesideTi, 
and Canadian Express Co. h 
Orders for sale.

8. J. SHARP,

BEAVER UN
Royal Mall Eteamen, 

Weekly from St. John, ti. li„ to Li, 
From From

Liverpool. Steamer, SL Joint i
— Jon. 211—Gallia ..................... Feb. 16-

- ■PMIJ/ilflf'l/fl Feb- 6—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23-/ TnU/NSFND Feb. IP—Lake Huron ......... Mar. a_
/ ■ -f f U fr W U L.U IS Feb. 26-Lake Superior ....MitrilC 
V m V • « O 0/1 Mhr. 5—Gallia......................... Mar, 21-

22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO
Mar. 20-Lake Huron ...........Apl. 13.
Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl. 2».
Apl. 0—Gallia ..................... Apl. 2j-

For freight and passenger rate, 
culars, apply to S. j. SHARP 

A., 80 Yonge-street. Toronto.' 
Campbell, General Manager, Hi

246

auction Sales.

UNRESERVED

ART SALES/.

IPS 10 «1
„ . , , , . Apr. 28—Winifreds ... .First, $50, vilonglngto Mr. O. A. Howland Apr. 26—Trace...........  100, wa

and Mr. J. A. Smith, , a£as^erït BÜm%
. 1 * r\ Apr. 28—Koen. Luise .. “Representing the early works of O. R. Ja- Apr 3o_waesland ...........Only, 35

cobi, R.C.A. ; L. R. O’Brien. R.C.A.; 0. S. May 3—Havel...............  First, 100. *
Millard, R.C.A.; Robert Gagen.A.I?.C.A. ; May 0ntarl°-1
C, M. Manly, A.R.C.A.; T. M. Martin, R. \tn"y 7—Rhvnland 
C.A.; Maxtleld, New York; also works by May 7—Victoria... 
the late William Perrl, R.C.A.; the late 
J. Llnnell, London ; S. Read, London; D.
Fowler, and the late J. A. Fraser, R.C.A.,
New York.

The pictures will be on view on Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, 18th, 19th 
and 20th.

—ON— •

Wednesday, April 20th.
A Collection of Paintings Be

st)
ion

75

5»
75

V-iâK
Berths reserved In advance,- i 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Garni 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

European and For
STEAMSHIP TiCKEI

C. J. TOWNSEND & CQ„ 
Auctioneers. R. M. MELVIL162

Cor. Toronto and Adelal* 
Telephone 2010,ESTATE NOTICES.

to the Creditors 
Real Estate Se-

1UDICIAL
J of the IV 
curlty Company (Limited!.

TAKE 'PUB

Dominion S.S.
Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order made 

by the High Court of Justice, and dated
matter* of*The°Mimlcoaitéa^ Est ate^Secîint y FOR EURO 
Company, Limited, and in the matter of a 
Wlnding-up Act and the Wlndlng-up Amend
ment Act. 188», the creditors of the above 
named Company and all others having 
claims against the said Company, having 
Its office In the City of Toronto, are, on 
or before the 28th day of March, 1898, to 
send by post to the Solicitors of the Liqui
dator of the said Company at 2 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (If any) held 
by them, and the specified values of such 
securities verified by oath, or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said wlndlng-up
01The 1st day of April. 1898, at 11 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at the Chambers of the 
Master-in-Ordlnary, Is appointed for consi
dering the report of the said Liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this notice.

Dated this 7th day of March, A.D. 1898.

CANADA'S FAVORITE UNI

FromSteamer.
CANADA...... Saturday, April*

Steamer. From Fort
SCOTSMAN ... Thursday, March a 
LABRADOR .... Saturday, April
VANCOUVER. .Wednesday, April» 

Steamer.
SCOTSMAN 
YORKSHIRE

D. TORRANCE & CO., I 
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King 

streets, Toronto.

From Mob
SatuSi,Sat

Low Rates to Engla
Beaver Steamship Line to Live] 

April 20, Lake Superior ; April 27,1 
May 4, Lake Ontarie. i 

Anchor Steamship Line to tilaip 
April 16, Ethiopia; April 30, U 

May 14, Furnesala. ij 
Wilson, Furness-Lcyland Une, Dl 

London.
April 16, Alexandria ; April 23, WM 

May 7, Victoria.
Robinson & Heath, Custom Horn 

ers, 69Mi Yonge-street, Ageuts.

THOMAS HODGINS,
Master-ln-Ordinary.

Mncdonell Boland & Thompson, 
Solicitors for Liquidator. 222 asPROPERTIES POR SALE.

—ARE ISSUING—COTTAGES 46 BIDE SCHOLARS'TI
-AT— t «3.30, I

Between Toronto a| 
the following statin

Mount Denil 
New Torons 
North Parkd 
Port Credit, 

Queen 8t. 
Rifle Ranges, 
Royce Avenu 
Scarboro J 
South Parlai 

Crossing, Swansea,
Weston ana 
York.

Certificates and all Information » 
agent of the Grand Trunk Billwi 
tern, 6r write

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., T«

CENTRE ISLAND
FOR SALE. Carlton,

Clarkson's,
Davenport,
Don,
Golf Ground, 
High Park, 
Long ranch, 
Lome Park, 
Markham Road

I
The undersigned has for sale Cottages at 

St. Andrew’s, Centre Island, from $575 to 
$1200. Terms-—One-quarter cash and bal
ance In three equal annual payments at 
five per cent.. Interest payable half-yearly. 
Longer time can be arranged fbr. 
houses may be rented now.

A

3

The
Mlmlco,

Inspection may be had any time on ap
plication to Mr. Norris, caretaker, at N<x 
13 St. Andrew's-avenue. 52642

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
'TORONTO. NOTICE

. FOR SALE OR TO LEASE Leave your order for Ti 
fer of Baggage at Verrai o 
and checking office,

-THK-

Peninsular Park Hotel 67 YONCE STREB
Just South of King St I

Baggage checked at 1 
dence to destination.__ ICharmingly situated on Lake Slmcoe, nine 

miles from Barrie, two hours’ journey from 
Toronto, and largely patroalzed by Ameri
can tourists. Good boating, bathing and 
fishing. Daily boat from Barrie, the pro
perty of the hotel. Well furnished and fitted 
throughout, with electric lights. All mod
ern Improvements, etc., etc. For term#, 
etc., apply to M. McCONNELL,

40 Colbornc-street,
Toronto. DIRECT FI 

ALL-CAN* 
LINE • •

TO TAKE FOB THE

IS THE136

ONLY -

KLONDIKE *«» YU 
GOLD FIELDS

MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL, situated 
on the Bay of Quinte, three miles from 
Belleville. Well furnished, license, fishing 
beats, private cpttages, etc., etc. Apply to 
H. Corby, Belleville.

FastMtlLowest Rate's
Accommodation Unsur

TENDERS.

1 SALE BY TENDER, fi TOURIST CARS EA 
WEEK TO PACIFIC

Full information 
Yukon Gold Fields, 
dian Pacific Railway A gent,.or

C. K. McPherson. A-G.P-*1
Tenders will be* received until noon of 

Thursday next, the 21st April, for the 
stock, plant, and book debts of the TORON
TO GRANITE COMPANY, in the following 
parcels:

No. 1. Stock consisting of marble and 
granite monuments, crosses, bases, urns, 
slabs, dies, plant, electric motor, polishers’ 
tools, horses, harness, wagons, trucks, 
etc., all of which can be seen on the pro
mises of the company, No. 724 Yonge- 
street.

No. 2. The book debts of the company, 
particulars of which can be obtained at 
the office of Messrs. A. E. Osier & Co., 
35 Adelalde-strcet east, Toronto.

No. 3. Stone crusher and 25 horse power 
electric motor, manufactured by W. A. 
Johnston, also five tons crushed stone for 
granolithic work. 25 tons limestone, crush
ed, and five tons unbroken limestone, all 
of which can be seen at the company’s yard 
at the foot, of Jarvls-street.

Tenders are asked for en eh pa reel 
separately. No tender neeessari y accepted.

Tenders are to be addressed to

Cottam best I
I am at present using 

tarn Seed, and find it sup61’ 
to any I have ever tried 
Roy A. Vanwait, St. John, N 
—A n unsolicited test*’M*

Si*dated March 7, i8q8.

ones constantly coming in.
CW

vrvrirp "baht, cornu * co J0™NUI IVC, Ul»1. Contenu. "’•"“‘T—
6 patent», sell separately—BIRD BHEAP-■ ^ 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SF.KD. JUe. With COTTA*» 
get thu 25c. worth for 16c. Three ti»e» ^ 
any other need. Sold everywhere.

A. F,. OSLER,
33 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto.123
Toronto, April 16, 1898.

TUESDAY MORNING
APRIL 19

rASSENQEBTRAyn^STEAMBOATS

THE REAL ESTATE MARKET-
Improved Feelln* All Beand-Setne Keeent 

Sales-New Building, la Fro tress 
■ la the CHy.

Pnrkdale property Is changing hands to 
quite an extent. These sales are reported: 
97 Dowllng-avenue to Alexander Ordroan 
for $1500, detached solid brick, the land 
being 30x140 feet; 17 Fuller-avenue to Mr. 
Mr. B. T. Ormeton for $4200, land 50x164 
feet.

Messrs. MacMath & Murray have sold No.

Will Be Re-Elected to the Board of 
the South Africa Company.

fevci New De to Called the Practical Baler 
of Btaadesla—And to the Jamcio* Kald 
Will be Passed Out of Sight -Cemmcau 
eu the Soudau Expedition's Victory.

55 Macdonell-avenue for $2400, and 50 feet 
on Ronct s valles-avenue was sold by Mr. F. 
A. Wood for $16 per foot.

Major Parsons had a fairly successful 
week. He sola u farm In the Township 
of Tossorontlo to Mr. L. G. Cooper, Streets- 
vilie,, fet $-‘50O; five houses In Toronto 
Junction to I. Davidson for $3800: store 
and dwell! 
farm In

New York, April 18.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
has scored another decisive victory," says 
the London correspondent of The Evening 
k'ost.

"Next Thursday the shareholders of the 
South Africa Chartered Company wtil re
flect him and Messrs. Belt and Maguire 
to the board of ihe company and Mr. 
Chamberlain has already Intimated that no 
ppposlLion will come from the Government, 

he argument of official circles is that Mr. 
bodes is now the practical ruler of Rho- 
esla, and will become even a more domin

ent factor In all South Africa, when, as Is 
Lilly expected, he succeeds to the Cape 
Premiership, and it Is better that he should 
feel the full and open responsibility of his 
position as managing director of the Char
tered Company. Nevertheless Ms certain 
selection, with t

on Sorauren-a venue for $3000; 
Township of Glassboro, Co. 

Welland, to Mr. R. Baiun, Township of 
Caledon, $3809; lot on College-street to H. 
Todd, $30 foot.

ing
the

»lsu« of Pregre*».
The Confederation Life corporation Is 

erecting a three-storey brick building on 
Queen-street near Yonge, the two top flats 
of which will be occupied by the J. F. 
Brown Co., housefurnlshlngs, whose pre
mises adjoin. The ground floor will ta*ke 
the form of eight very attractive stores, 
finished in the Romanesque style. This 
was originally designed to cost $10.UUU 
without the top storey, which was an after
thought. The building will be ready for 
occupancy about July 5.

The firm of W. R. Brock & Company 
are erecting n four-storey warehouse on 
Bay-street, which, together with the land, 
25x100 feet, will cost about $30.000. This 
Is being erected, as the firm Intend to open 
a‘ new department, that of carpets and oil
cloths.

Across the street from this will be the 
printing house to be erected by Mr. John 
Ross Robertson, work on which has com
menced : and further north, next to the 
I.O.F. Temple Building, the restaurant be
ing .erected by the society Is nnder way.

Good progress is being made with the big 
new warehouse and offices of Boisseau & 
Oo., at Yonge and Temperance-streets.

I

he approval of the Imperial 
Government, may be taken to mark the end 
of the Jameson raid, so far as its effect 
on Imperial policy is •concerned in the minds 
of Mr. Rhodes and his co-workers.

"The only factor now remaining in South 
Africa, In opposition to the dream of paint
ing the whore half of the continent red, 
as British territory, Is President Kruger, 
|md now that the Orange Free State Is 
showing an emphatic inclination to leave 
Kruger and side with Mr. Rhodes, they be
lieve the cause of British paramouutcy is 
beyond all question of failure, 
the British taxpayer has. without a penny 
oc cost, secured an addition to the em- 
blre of « province as big as mid-Europe, 
Fully equipped with the machinery of In
dustrial civilization.

"The first fruits of the long-talked of gold 
Wealth of Rhodesia was brought before the 
public this week in the shape of a company 
With a capital of $l,500,0u0. Mr. uhodes 
farm self bus shut himself away from the 
Jjorld. with

Meanwhile

New Kmcrcenrv fla%pitnl.
It Is expected that the Emergency Hospi

tal In connection with the Toronto General 
Hospital, to be erected at 107 Bay-street, 
will be ready for occupation in about six 
weeks. The renovation of the present build
ing will cost between $4000 and $5000. The 
Emergency Hospital will be composed of 
three storeys and a basement. In the base
ment will be the kitchen, store room, din
ing room, boiler room, cold store room and 
cellar On the ground floor there will be 
two male accident wards.operatlng theatre,

nd the 
ot the

his sister In a quiet Surrey vil-

TUe Soudan Expedition.
"General Sir Herbert Kitchener’s victory 

frver the Dervishes in the Soudan exactly 
fits In with Mr. Rhodes’ pians and has been 
received with an outburst of applause even 
n quarters where hitherto the forward 

policy In Africa has been little welcomed, 
u’be reported failure, too. of the French 
inarch and expedition is most warmly wel
comed, for even In official quarters there 
Were fears lest when General Klt- 
jhener reached Khartoum be might 
find the French already Installed 
there, as the English have found them In 
West Africa; but the most notable fact of 
DU is the Kaiser’s telegram of congratula
tion on Kitchener’s success, and the ap
preciative references in the German press. 
Everyone remembers another little Kaiser 
telegram two years ago, that one to Presi
dent Kruger, which sent Anglo-Saxondom 
Into a paroxysm of anger. To-day all talk 
Is of the real unity of the purpose of 
England and Germany In foreign affair*, If 
brly they would take pains to understand 
bach other a little better.

"Indeed, this congratulation of the Kaiser, 
Following on recent developments in China, 
tnarks another distinct stage In the Anglo- 
German rapprochement."

THE EQUITY EIRE INSURANCE CO.

Instrument room, bath room, etc. a 
receiving ward. The latter will be 
rear of the building, and the ambulance, as 
It arrives with patients, will drive under a 
covered arch. Two female wards, the su- 
perlntepdent’s office, the house surgeon’s 
quarters and a bath room will take up the 
second flat. The top flat will be taken up 
with quarters for the nurses and staff.

YORK MAGISTRATES CONFER.
Depeletle* to Welt on the County Connell 

no to Constables* Uni terms—Ques
tion of Magistrate*’ Fees.

York County Magistrates assembled yes
terday at the Court House, and talked over 
matters of personal and general Interest. 
Judge McDougall occupied the chair, 
committee, composed of Messrs. Jackson, 
Ellis, Wingfield, Malcolm, Steiner, Farmer 
and Tyrrell, will wait on the County Coun
cil fo bring the matter of uniforms for the 
constabulary before the members.

The question of paying fees to magis
trates tame up. Juuge McDougall remark
ed that he had come across a case where 
a magistrate had allowed a prisoner to go 
on paying his fee®, and he asked Magis
trate Ormerod why he had taken fees In 
the cose referred to when there was no 
conviction. The magistrate answered that 
he had taken this course so as to prevent 
the Grand Trunk Railway from prosecut-
DMagistrate Neighswander averted 

Hi"h Constable Jones was too well paid; 
buf when he could get no supporters of 
his allegation to let tne matter drop.

A

The first general meeting of .the Share
holders of The Eqnitty Fite Insurance 
Company was held in the company’s 
»fficvs, 24 King-street west on Tuesday, 
April 12, the President, Mr. Arch. 
Campbell, M.P., in the chair. Mr. 
tVilliam Greenwood Bnfttâl,' Mahager, 
irted as Secretary. . jp

Among those present wèreî Archibald 
Campbell, M.P.,Thos. Crawford, M. P.P. 
Judge Morgan, David Carlyle, Dr. Alex
ander, Joseph Bonnick, Rev. A. O. 
Uourtiee, Bindley H. Bowerman, Alex
ander Manning, R. W. Murray, H. M. 
Stevenson, W. R. Tudhope,
Irwin, W. G. Brown, 
llendrie, jr., W. A. 
fames Innés, ex-M.P., Guelph; A. F. 
UacLaren, M.P., Stratford; Stephen 

* Koxon, Ingersoll; S. Wesley, Barrie; 
frhn W. White, Chatham; A. Burritt, 
fiitchell; John Richards, G. D. Platt, 
Piéton; W.% C. King, Bowmanville; 
tVilliam Govenlock, Griswold. Man.; F.

that

MAX Y ART TREASURES.H. E. 
Toronto; William 

Spratt, Hamilton; Opening #f Ihe Annual Exhibition of Ibe 
Woman’s Art Association of Canada 

—Chief Exhibitors.
In the presence of Sir George and Lady 

Kirkpatrick and a representative gathering 
of society, the ever-dellghtful annual exhi
bition of the Woman’s Art Association of 
Canada was opened yesterday afternoon at 
79 King-street west.

Here, on the walls of the handsome gal
leries, are to be seen gems by Mrs. Emma 
Lamport Cooper of Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Khotia Holmes Nichols of the New York 
Water-Color Club; Miss Ida Mitchell of 
.California; flower pieces by Frauleln Mar
garet Kosenboom. that were hung at the 
Chicago Exposition, and two exquisite pic
tures by Mrs. B. Harvey Johnson, exhibit
ed In the New York Academy of Design.

Among Canadian favorites are some fine 
scenes by Mrs. M. E. Dignum, Mrs. Emily 
L. Elliott, Miss Anna Gourlay, Miss Ethel 
It. Heaven. Mrs. Marie Holmsted, Miss M. 
Cary McConnell, Miss M. E. Wrinch, Miss 
Mary Phillips, Miss Rose Baine, Mrs. F. 
Reynolds, Mrs. M. J. Hemsted.

The pictures are most tastefully hung, 
and lovers of the beautiful can here drink 
of beauty for the next 12 days to their 
hearts’ content.

ft. Warren, Toronto Junction.
The1 President stated that! as this 

(vas the first general meeting of the 
shareholders he was glad to report on 
fehalf of the Provisional Directors that 
he organization of the company had 
keen practically completed. The authoriz
ed capital had been fixed at $1,000,000 
ivith a subscribed' capital of $500,000; 
|he full deposit had been made with 
jne Government, a charter granted! and 
license issued in January last. The 
business done so far was wry satisfac
tory. He also stated that, the organiza
tion and equipment of the company a ad 
keen accomplished in a shorter time and
It less expense than any similar com
pany in Canada; that the list of share
holders (over two hundred in number) 
Kras representative of the substantial 
business and professional men 
Province. *

The by-laws prepared by The Pro
visional Directors were submitted! and 
Adopted.

Mr. John MacKay and Mr. W. J. M. 
faylort Accountants, were appointed 
Auditors for the current year.

Mr. W. A. Spratt of Hamilton and 
hlr. J. M. Stevenson and Dr. W. H. 
Alexander of Toronto were appointed 
Scrutineers for the election of Directors-

The following were reported elected : 
Archibald ' Campbell, M.P., Thomas 
Crawford, M.P.P., C. C. Van Norman, 
Fudge Morgan, David Carlyle and H. 
R. Irwin, Toronto; William Hendrie, jr., 
Hamilton; W. H. Biggar, Belleville; A. 
F\ MacLaren, M.P., Stratford; Stephen 
Koxon, Ingersoll; O. H. Elliott, Lon- 
Ion.

A vote of thanks was tendered/to the 
President, Vice-President and Provisional 
Directors, who have given their time and 
best judgment to the formation of the 
tompany without remuneration. An 
Iqually hearty vote of thanks was 
1er dervd to William Greenwood Brown, 
ihe successful organizer and the mana
ger of the company. At a subseq lent 
meeting of the Directors Mr. Archibald 
Campbell. M.P., was elected President 
if the company and Mr. Thomas Craw- 
tord. M.P.P., Vice-President.

The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
mters the insurance field with every 
issuranee of success. The personnel of 
Its board, the reputation and ex peri en -e 
if its manager and its policy providing 
lor the insurance of a select class of 
risks nt equitable and adequate rates 
ire calculated to inspire the confidence 
Ind the approval of the business public.

They Drove Away Pimples.—A face cov
ered with pimples Is unsightly. It tells of 
Internal Irregularities which should long 
since have been corrected. The liver nul 
the kidneys are not performing their func
tions in the healthy way they should, and 
these pimples are to let you know that the 
•blood protests. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all away, and will leave the 
skin clear and clean. Try them, and there 
will be another witness to their excellence.

of the The committee to whom both exhibitors 
and the public owe so much are : President, 
Mrs. Dignum; Mrs. Gerald Fitzgerald. Mrs. 
E* H. Hvmsted. Miss M. M. Phillips, Mrs. 
Calder, Mrs. 8. Reynolds, Miss Paul, Mrs. 
George McAvlty and Miss Agnes Monk 
Macbar.

The Canard AS. Line.
Independent of the war talk, which is 

materially affecting the bookings of some 
of the steamship lines sailing to and from 
New York, the old, reliable Cnnard' Line 
continues to do business at the old stand, 
and a good deal of it. Although the demand 
for accommodation may not be quite ns 
great as it was two years ago, yet. It Is 
sufficient to make it difficult for passengers 
to secure good rooms for Juue and July, 
even as far as this In advance. By placing 
such confidence in the Ctinard Line, the 
American travelers are 
this 
Shou
States break ont (about which there are 
great doubts), the company will take eveyv 
precaution to save themselves and their 
patrons any inconvenience from this cause.

unknowingly paying 
popular lipe a very high compliment. 
Id war between Spain and the United

How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful. flesh- 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

Pnlaec Exposition Hotel. Omaha. Web
The contracts for this Immense hotel of 
thousand guests’ rooms have been given 

ut under plans prepared by Jules de Har 
kïtfh of Chicago, the arch!feet who design
ed the plans for Mr. Yarker for the pro
posed „new hotel for Toronto.

t
All druggists; 50c. and fi.oo. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chamüns, Toronto.
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Van Anda Company, to Erei 
Ton Plant at Once.

•r Ore Tie Keslo Dilblpmcnl»
M.nlh .r Merck-A Smeller
Merer-Golden Cache Herd 
Outfitting en Ike tent.

Texada Island, off Jervis Inlet, 
to boast a smelter. In fteoon ■

announced that already a wnWtlne 
60 tons' capacity per day has bee: 
from New York, via Seattle, w 
will be taken by boat to the Islai 
plant was ordered by the Van At 
pany, Which has brought ton go 
properties on Texada to an advam 
of development. It la asserted that 
leading mines of the group have t* 
clently developed to furnish ttfty 
$30 ore per day. It Is said that 
can be mined and smelted at » cm 
1 ton, which would leave the on: 
Het-.proflt of $20 n ton, or $1000 a i 
wafd Blewett et Seattle. Wash., 
défit of the Van Anda corporation.

AGBKEMJS.Vr CLOSED

Fer the Handling .1 War Eagle 
Canadian FsClOc.

The War Eagle Company has e 
agreement with the C, P. H. T 
features of the contract are these: 
and smelting chargee for the pres 
be $7.50 per ton, but when the i 
livers 175 tons dally to the Trail 
the charges will be reduced to $7 
The new owners of the smelter h« 
striving to secure $7.50 per ton ot 
shipments under 200 tons per die 
the War Eagle directors would ni 
to, and It Is not unlikely that If th 
cr proprietors had not modified tt 
posais the mining company would 
contracts at an early date for the 
of furnaces of "their own. It Is nn 
that, the seven earlosds recently 
to the Nelson smelter netted the W: 
people $20. which Is considered gt 
In view of the hesvy charges ni 
upon the shipment. Transportation 
er and mining charges were about
ton.

KASL{t SMEJUB.VTS

Of Ore fer March Tete.lled 5,161 
Front 16 Mince.

During the month of March th 
eht[>ping via the K. & 8. Railway, 
Kaefo, have the following shlppln 
In "pounds: Payne l,540,(X*i, Ruth 
Montezuma 510,000. Last Chance 
Whitewater 332,000, Rambler 801.01 

,000, Antoine 106,850. Ajax 74..VX1 
Bess 70,000, Dardanelles 66.000, 8lor 
85,000, Jackson Mines 32,000. Two 
24,000. N. C. Exploration flfadkttc 
Wonderful Bird 7965; total 5,I61,3V> 

The* values and contents of ore 
at the Kaslo customs house for si 
to United States smelters, Inclnc1 
shipped purchases, of the Ko->tet 
Company Ratio, are as follow- 
pounds of ore 5.240,000, value $222,fl 
contents, 2,452,250 pound»; ounce» 
813,543.

I

2*0

LATEST FROM YANCOUn

We we Regarding the Omitting Ti 
Mining Development In B.

Vancouver, B. C., April ML—<Bf 
The outfitting trade In Vancouver 
very brisk and merchants state t 
lull 1» over. The city, however, 
many 
of by
A great many young men from 
Canada are coming to Vancouver t 
pr with an Idea of locating, and wt 
or no cash in their pockets. Th 
no position» for the Incomers an 
of them are getting back the t* 
they can. The outfitting trade 1 
largely with Americans as custom* 
Canadians are, to a considerable 
outfitting In the east.

Harrison Lake District.

Idle people, who are being tal 
charitable Institution» and t

The Fire Mountain mill Bas prove 
ure, partly owing to a "sectloan 
Ington” not being eul table to t 
Mountain rock, and partly owing 
water supply giving ont during a cc 
The mill has been shut down and 
Bledsoe, one of the best known an 
mining engineers In the province, Y 
put in charge. He has given in»t 
to "prove up’’ the mine, with th< 
of putting In a better mill and ai 
for continuous crushing, 
rich rock continue» to be

Any am 
taken o

Smeller for Vnacoever.
British Columbia Is to have a 

at last. E. Blewett has the machl 
the way from, Chicago. Mr. Ble 
associated with numerous Chicago 
1st», who own a number of very 
properties on the coast, among 
Van Anda and the Treasure 
claims.

Five hundred pounds of rock from 
May property, owned by the Alp 
Company, taken, it Is alleged, t 
Pnrts of the ledge, return» $95 In t 
•liver at a mill test.

846,000 for Machinery.
Development still continues on tl 

jn Cache mine. The company c 
nave a narrow pay streak, runnit 
with the rest of the ledge contain 
rage valqe* to 
•mounting to 
trie placer an

V

pay $1 net. i 
$40,000 have been let 
d hydraulic plants.

H livres,fill Mining Broker».
During the last two years Grevil 

nave had the greatest success In 1 
turning stocks. Recently they placed 
block of Joule, and yesterday they 
the sale of 10.000 Monte Crista, 
uncommon thing for their country 
to entrust their stock certificates 
Jtm for sale upon commission, or 
Jbelr advice as to what Is good 
®ny. The firm do not speculate the 
put do a purely brokerage hnslne 
therefore, their best Interests art 
in the success of their clients, e 
finite safe In their hands.

Te spend #3»Ate 
T*6* Golden Gate Mining and : 

went Company of Raley River. 
*t a spe l.l meeting of 
decided to spend the sum of $30. 
ing the coming season to further 
*orae of their properties. Tills 
owns several choice gold mining 
J^rae Immediate vicinity of the

the aha

Off I, ikr Klondike.
,,JP.o Party being sent out by the 
tflrlboo Mining and Development < 
to work their claim. No. 38. Cald- 
*t»vc for Dawson City on the £5

r
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INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT
LOSS OF FLESH A SIGN OF DECLINING HEALTTL

GAIN IN FLESH A SURE INDICATION OF RETURN- 

ING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.

The Head of the Roman Church in 
America at Montreal.

Preaeked at High Mass Ik fit. Patrick’s 
■nd S.j.nrn.d Willi the Priests *f the 
Parlsk-Expressed «egret rt Ihe Pr.b 
ability «r War, bat Wes Non-Committal 
- Other Topics Talked Abeel-Ment 
reel News.

O YOU .feel yourself getting 
weak and languid—health and 

front
D strength slipping away 

you—hollows showing that used to be 
filled with flesh—cheeks getting 
pinched and pale, muscles flabby, 
nerves unstrung, heart weak, appe
tite poor. , ,

Do the scales tell you—does the /Of 
fit of your clothes tell you—you’re 
losing flesh? You need Milburn’s X/
Heart and Nerve Pills. _ t/Jlif

They so vitalize the nerves, improve , 
the digestive powers, increase the/IM 
appetite, strengthen the heart and / 
enrich the blood, that the angularities ' 
of your body fill out with healthy flesh, 
your muscles become firm, your spirits 
revive. The scales tell you you’re 
gaining in weight. You feel your 
old buoyant, vigorous health return- 
ing—Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done their work well. Here’s 
what Mrs. D. N. Ostrander, of Trenton, Ont., has to say about them:—

« i have been a great sufferer for many years with my heart and nerves. When 
going around the house I would get so bad that I had to tie down on the lounge until 
Y could recover my breath. At night I could hardly sleep at all, and when I would 
drop off to sleep would wake up with a start, followed by a suffocating feeling as it 
my heart had stopped beating forever. I got very languid and weak, had no ambi
tion, and thought that everything was going wrong w.th me. I K^morbidm 
mind, lost my appetite, and ltad to force myself to eat what I did. I WOS reduced 
almost to a skeleton, weighing only 90 pounds at the; time I started o use 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I can tell you that I would have given but little 
for my chances of living much longer. Several doctors attended me, and I have taken 
al. kinds of proprietary medicines, but without avail. I got a box of Mtlbum s

vcj

1W&Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—The first 
Prince of the American biranch of the 
Church of Rome arrived here last evening 
and has been the guest to-day of tbe 
priests of St. Patrick’s parish, visiting’ Vi-1 la 
Maria convent this afternoon and driving 
with Archbishop Brucuesi this evening. 
His Eminence aiso preached at High Mass, 
after which the leading Engish-speaking 
Cathodes of the city were Introduced to 
the Cardinai by Sir William Hingston. He 
told The World that he was only making a 
flying visit to Montreal, having been call
ed to Quebec, where a sad mission awaited 
him. lie spoke of the great loss the Cana
dian Churcn has sustained in the death vf 
Cardinal Taschereau, after which your 
correspondent referred to the impending 
crisis over the border. At this a sad ex
pression 
as he

v.
r,

if.

! -

fhJ-

ssed over the Cardinal’s face 
"Yes. we have been deeply wor

ried at the possibility of war between the 
United States and Spain."
-"Is it true that the Pope deputed Your 

Eminence to interest yourself in the way 
of peace?"

“No," he replied ; "I had nothing what
ever to do witn the negotiations, although 

Ho.lness asked Arcn-

jn pa 
said:

it is true that His 
bishop Ireland, who knew President McKin
ley very well, to intercede for peace.’'

‘And with what success?"
"We had hope that hostilities might be 

averted, but it looks this morning as $f 
Congress had decided for war."

The Cardinal was then asked if there was 
any other 
attention
States, stress being laid upon the school 
difficulties existing In some parts of tne 
Union.

"No, I cannot say that there is," re
marked His Eminence with a very thong 
ful expression on his face. ’ Things," he 
added, “are moving along quietly, and 
there appears to be nothing coiling for any 
particular reference.”

question attract! 
of the Catholics

ng the especial 
of the Uhlted

Heart and Nerve Pills and thought I would try them as a last resort. The"8^«swere 
simply marvellous......------------ I began to improve from the first few doses, and noticed a big
difference before I had taken one box. Now I sleep well, the suffocating feeling is 

I have splendid strength and my appetite^ is such that I have to re- 
strain myself for fear I eat too much. I

ht-

completely gone. __ _______ eat anything that is set before me and
anTbetteruiatT have been for ;years. Am Increasing In Weight right along, and 
feel that life is worth living, thanks to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cost 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all drugstores, 
or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

can
A- lo n

Hds Eminence of Baltimore was then 
questioned about the appointment ot a 
successor to Cardinal Taschereau, but he 
replied : "You know quite as much 8?-out 

is a matter left wuollythis as I do, as it 
with the Pope."

"Do you presume that a successor will 
be appointed In the near future?"

’‘Really, I cannot say."
"Will the next Canadian Cardinal be Eng

lish or French?'
"It is impossible for me to say. This is 

a question which the Pope will in his 
wisdom decide."

The Cardinal, in conclusion, said that he 
had been In Canada twice before, but did 
not know much about the country or tne 
people, except those of the clergy who had 
come to Baltimore from time to time.

Oilier Montreal Wew*.

DIVIDENDS.DRINK The Dominion Bank.ma ■ ■

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 3 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
tble institution has this day been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking House, In 
this city, on and after
MONDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th of April next, both 
days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders for the election of 
Directors for the ensuing 
nt the Banking House,
Wednesday, the 25th day if toy next, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board,

Dr. J. M. Beausoleil bas been given the 
title of Officer of the Academy by the 
French Republic in recognition of his ser
vices to the cause of education and arts.

Lieut. Robert I. Derrig of the U. S. Navy 
arrived here to-day en route to jo-in bis snip 
at Newport. He had been as tor as De
troit, and succeeded in recruiting over 110 
Swedes for the American navy. American- 
born people did not appear to over anxious 
to serve their country.

ar will be held 
this city, * nKTEA » ■ ■■ ■ ■

R. D. GAMBLE, 
General Manager.If you would have the choicest 

and best.
Toronto. 28th Mardi, 1898.

ARTHUR PETTET’S DEATH.
20-H.P.

Electric 
Motor

Corener’s Jury Birrs «rand Trunk Lines 
are Insufficiently Protected Against 

Trespassers nt Pnrkdale.
IAt the Gladstone House yesterday Cor- 

Orr conducted an Inquest regarding In Lead Packets, at 40c, 50c 
and 60c per lb.

oner
the death of Arthur Pettet last Saturday. 
The jury returned the following verdict: 
“We find that the deceased came to his 
death by being run over by a Grand Trunk 
train while trespassing upon the company's 
property, and we believe that the said pro
perty is insufficiently protected from tres
passers.”

-With 
— Duplicate 
-Armature

Built by Kay Company, 
Hamilton.

First-class in Every 
Respect.

“Of all tonic 
preparations, 
‘Vin Mariani’ is 
the most potent 
for good.” *

uSDARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

%And Other Matters Dealt With by the 
Board or Trade Connell.

At yesterday’s meeting oL the Council, of 
the Board of Trade a resolution was pass
ed approving of the Government’s action 
in reducing the rate of Interest on deposits 
In Government savings banks from 3 to 2% 
per cent.

The1 Council, by resolution, approved ot 
the proposal to adopt a two-cent letter rate 
throughout Canada and between Canada 
and the United States.

The following important resolution was 
adopted:

Whereas it is desirable that the harbor 
of Toronto and its approaches should be 
of sufficient depth to aie mmoua e the 
largest vessels passing through the Welland 
ana St. Lawrence Canals when deepened 
to 14 feet.

And whereas this Board has been advised 
by the Minister of Railways and Canals 
that the St. Lawrence system of canals 
may be expected to be deepened to M 
feet by the sprlhg of 1899,

Therefore be It resolved that the 
tary be Instructed to request the Harbor 
Commissioners to report upon this question, 
and that if the harbor and Its approaches 
are not of sufficient capacity to accommo
date the largest vessels passing through the 
Welland and St. Lawrence Canals when 
deepened to 14 feet, that the secretary ask 
that In the report requested from the Har
bor Commissioners they state what improve
ments will be necessary, and that the sec
retary be further Instructed to enquire if 
the eastern gap Is considered by mariners 
to be a safe entrance to the harbor, and 
if the same can be depended upon In ali 
kinds of weather.

That the secretary be also requested to 
ascertain the full amount of money which 
has been spent upon the Improvements to 
the harbor within the last twenty years, 
from all sources.

Col. Denlsoh addressed the council on the 
Pacific cable and the question of action 
was referred to a committee.

At a special meeting next Monday the 
council will consider the nickel export duty 
proposition.

"SBoraF* FOR SALE 
CHEAP8S

Every physician through
out the world knows that 
during the last thirty years 
Mariani has popularized 
Coca, and that Vin Mariani 
is the original preparation.

WORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOAMl used 
VIN MARIANI 
many years and 
consider It • 
particularly 
Serviceable and 
Valuable 
Stimulant”

SIR MORELL 
MACKENZIE, M.D.

Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits î

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
In Quarter-Pounds Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists,

" London, England.

j

It”
•» MOftCu. Mackenzie M.O.

VIN MARIAN!
iseverywhere recommended 
by the medical profession 
as the standard, uniformly 
reliable tonic-stimulant.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Dose:-A wine glass full three times a day.

Sole Agent* for Canada :
LAWRENCE A. WILSON ft CO., Montreal.

Cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Indigestion, 
Tumors, Nervous and Female Diseases, af
ter all other means have failed. Good 
references; consultation free. Dr, Wnllae 
Mason, 131 Mutual-street, removing to 
Gloucester-street lu May. Office hours 11 
a.m. to 6 p.ra.

42
The Lair llrv. Hr Hell.

Many old friends will attend to-day the 
fuueral of Rev. George Bell LL.D . who 
died at his son’s residence, St. George- 
street. Service will be held at the house 
at 7.30 this morning, and the interment will 
take place at Perth en arrival of the C.I* It 
train leaving Toronto at 9.10 a.m.

Deceased was the son of Rev. William 
Bell, one of the first Presbyterian ministers 
in Canada, and was born in Perth, Lanark 
Count)-, in 1817, the year that his parents 
arrived in Canada. He was the first regis
tered student and first graduate of Queen’s 
University, Kingston. In 1845 he obtained 
the degree of B.A, and the honorary degree 
of LL.D. was subsequently conferred on 
him. While In the ministry h#* was sta
tioned at Cumberland, Clinton, Slmcoe and 
Walkerton. He was appointed registrar 
and librarian at Queen’s in 1882, resigning 
in 1897. when he came to Toronto. Dr. 
Bell for 21 years of his ministry was also a 
Public School Inspector. He leaves a wid
ow and two daughters and a son—Mrs R 
S. Dobbs. Kingston: George Bell, of the 
legal firm of Thomson, Henderson Sc Bell 
Toronto, and Mrs. O. N. Bell of Winnipeg.

t MEN MADE OVER *
Ï Any man suffering from the effects X 
X Of Grilles anil excesses restored to f. 
,i. perfect health, manhood and vigor. '
X Night losses, drains and emissions X 
... cease at once. The Errors of Youth, . 
I Premature Decline, Lost Manhood Y 
f and all Diseases snd Weaknesses of { 
X Man, from whatever cause, perma- { 
t nen-tly and privately en red. T
X Small, Weak Parts Enlarged and Y 
* Developed. jr

FREE A
Our regular $3 package Paris Vital V

Y Sparks, a full month's treatment, y 
y 100 doses, sen; free for a few days y 
y jnly. Mailed closely sealed. Posit- y
Y lvely free from duty or examination, y
Y Cut this out. It only appears once, y
Y Write now, to-day, y
Y THE DK. ARCHAMBAULT CO., ❖ 
y 19 Pemberton-sq.. Boston,Mass.,U.S. y
Y A. No C.O.D. or Prescription Fraud, y
X 26 y

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Bxbaneting vital drains (the effects ot

early follies) thoroughly cured; Ivkuucy and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
8>phlllls. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gcnlto-Urinary < 
clalty. It makes no diffei 
failed to cure 
sultatlon free, 
dress.
8 to 9 p. 
southeast

xIOrgans a spe- 
ho has

Call or write. Con
fies sent to any ad- 

Hours—9 a.m. to 9 n.m.; Sundays, 
~ m. Dr. Reeve. 33.» Jnrvls-street, 

Gerrard-street Toronto- 249

you. v 
Medici

cor.

DR. PHILLIPSWlfcb Canal* Open en Sunday Night*.
The Marine Association will try this year 

again to persuade the Minister of Railways 
and Canals to^finve the canals open at 9 
o’clock on Sunday evenings, instead of nt 
midnight, ns the rule was Inst 
matter will be presented to Sir. 
next week.

Lale of New York Cl'y
T i eats all chronic and speoiil 
diseases of Doth sexes; ner
vous debility, nod ail disjssn 
oftne urinary organs cured iu 
» te* days. DU. PHILLIPS 

vu Bay btie.it, Toronto

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

year. The 
Blair early
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Stella Mine^aa^.trail from heart disease, brought on 
from over exertion.

rtwrr sleigh a Fallnre.
Captain Armstrong's steam power 

sleigh hauler turned out to be a failure, 
and after getting three miles up the 
trail, broke through the ice, fortunately 
in shallow water. It was hauled out and 
Capt Armstrong is now building a 
steamboat, which he hopes to have ready 
by the time navigation opens- 

In my letter to you dated December 
28th, ’97, I said that I knew of four 
steamers that would be running on this 
river in the spring. Since that was 
written I have heard of at least twenty 
more. A man from Victoria, who is lu 
a position to know, told me a month 
ago that he knew of fhirty-seven boats 
that would be plying on the Stikine.

who

21 miles from Bat Portage, 12 miles from 
Sultana, 878 acres, 6 good veins, 20 tons 
nnsclected ore gave a gold brick worth 
$400; Stock, 1,000,000 shares; 660,000 still 

Company own properties. 
$7000 spent in development;

Shares

In treasury.
Over
25,000 tons of ore In sight.
20 cents. Send for prospectus to

T. H. LENNOX, B.A., • 
Woodstock, Ont.

MINING STOCKS
Northern Belle, 
Smuggler,
Tin Horn, 
Winchester,
War Eagle, 
Golden Cache. 

Special prices on any of above stock».

Hiawatha,
Saw Bill, 
Hammond Reef, 
Dardanelles,

As to the number of passengers
coming this way, all sorts of stories 

are in the air. I was told the other 
day that the head man at the C.P.It. 
at" Wrangel had said that his company 
expected 60,000 to arrive there within 
two months; and again, that Cooks 
Tourist Agency,-of London, England had 
100,000 passengers booked for the gold 
fields. These and similar reports require 
to be taken with a large piuch of salt.

are

Deer Park, 
Iron Mask,

F. McPHILLIPS,
Member Toronto Mining Kxcbenge,

I Toronto-St.. Toronto.Tel. 1800.

Mennled Police are Pepnlar.
The Mounted Police are very highly 

spoken of by all the right minded Ameri
cans who have come in contact with 
them, and though they do take the 
“six shooters” away from them they 
still say they are fine, gentlemanly 
fellows.

It is absurd to see men arriving here 
day after day with a big revolver in 
their belt on one ;side, a bowie knife on 
the other, and" the belt itself full of 
cartridges, but they are very soon laugh
ed out of it, and it is not the Americans 
alone who are armed, but the Canadians, 
and Englishmen as well. However no 
matter what their nationality, as soon 
as they arrive at the boundary armed 
to the teeth, as some do, the police con
fiscate their revolvers, and they go on 
their way rejoicing as much as they 
can under the circumstances.

MICHIPICOTOK
A company Is being organized to work 

several of the beet gold properties in this 
district and build a custom stamp mill. 
Write for prospectus and particulars.

CURRIE & KITELEY,
52 Yonge Street.

SNIPS IN SOLD STICKS
500 Poonnan. BOO Deer Park, 1600 Early 

Bird. 2400 Canada Mutual, 800 Silver Bear, 
500 Yale, 300 London and Kootenay, 100 
Ibex, 100 Silver Bell, 1000. New Brunswick.
rap0nVarkae“ o°fffef°VBeoxrt^
Ont. _____________F. R. S. B.

“ IRON MASK”UR. U ULOCK’S REPORT.

Some Development» In Connection With 
the Saving, Bank Syitrm Which 

Weré Not Brought Ont.
ShipmentsAdjoining “War Eagle.” 

for week ending March 26th, 320 tons. 
Only capitalized at $500,000. Write or 
wire ns for quotation.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—In the an- 
nual report of the Postmaster-General, just 
presented to the House of Commons, there 
are some interesting facts in connection 
with the development of the postofflee sav
ings bank system in the Dominion. A sum
mary statement of the business of the 
savings bank for the year ending June 30 
last has already been published, but the 
following further facts may be of Interest:

Year ended Year ended 
'June 30/96 June 30/97

E. L. SAWYER & CO., 
42 King-street west,

Toronto.

MINING STOCKS
SPECIAL PRICES ON 

British Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Athabasca Deer Park
Noble Flvev\ Good Hope
Canadian Cold Fields Syn.

Send for our)weekly snap list.

Number of Savings
Bank offices...........

Number of deposits
received ....................

Amount of deposits
received ....................$8,138,047

Number of new ac
counts opened 

Number 
drawals 

Amount
drawals ......................

Number of accounts
closed .........................

Number of accounts 
transferred from 
Dom. Gov’t Savings
Bank ..........................

Amount of accounts 
transferred from 
Dom. Gov't Sav
ings Bank ...............

Interest allowed to
depositors................ $944,524 $1,024,611

Number of accounts 
remaining open ...

Balance due to depo
sitors ........................ $28,932,029 $82,380,829
The average deposit during the year was 

$51.02; the average withdrawal, $83.7(1; and 
the average balance standing at the credit 
of each depositor on June 30, $238.55, or 
$0.73 more than the balance at the close 
of the previous year. The open accounts 
increased 7)4 per cent., and the aggregate 
balance due to depositors rose 12 per cent.

The deposits, classified according to num
ber and amount, were:
01,461....
20,183....
30,827.......
18,503. . ,
8,330. .
4,013 ...
1,304.............. .. ............ 401 to

544 ..............................OUl to
804 ................................ 801 to 1000, Inclusive

There were 70,000 pass books received 
for aunual examination and insertion of 
Interest—a proportionate Increase of 11*4 ' 
per cent, over the preceding year. This | 
increase was no donut due tu_the recently i, 
adopted plan of issuing, in addition to the! 
standing Invitation printed on each pass 
book, a special request for overdue book* 
in nil eases where the present residence of 
the depositor Is known. The examination 
of these books disclosed no fraudulent 
transactions; Indeed, the general accuracy 
of the entries showed that the postmasters 
had discharged their Savings Hunk duties 
with great care and intelligence.

Nine hundred and seventy-six claims to 
moneys left by deceased depositors were 
examined and paid during the year. Of 
these 200 were paid under probate of will 
and 100 under letters of administration, i!5 ^ 
under notarial will and the remaining 422 
—being for sums under $300—to the heirs- c
□ Olaw, or their duly qualified représenta- MBDLAKD Jowr»«.

Twenty-four new Savings Bank office* truerul Insurance Agents. 11*11 Uullilknx 
were established, making 779 ns the total , umes, iv».- AM. llKULAw*
number In operation at the close of the ILLt-ritosEa ( Suva Mt:. ju.x"Its, atti

1 Companies BupressntecH
Scottish Union * National of Kdinburgn. 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Cunuaa Accident Assurance Co. 248

765 770

155,308 161,151

$8,223,000

30,230

91,398

$7,656,080

26,633

F. H. THOMPSON A CO
30.100 

87,221 

. $7,406,066 

26,245

34 Toronto Street, 
Members Toronto Mining end Ind. Exchange. 

1). R. MACKENZIE. Msnaarr Mining Deot.

Tel. 981.of witb- 

oi with-

G reville & Co., Brokers.
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission,wanted.

Smuggler. Josle. War Eagle.
For Stile.

Moots Cristo, Northern Bell, and all other 
stocks.
Telephone 2189.

1,959 6,722

71 Bay-street.1*6$449,981 $1,856.474
A fllABASCA, FOR SALE, BLOCK OF 

five hundred, at once. S. A. Jones, 
Canada Life Building.126,442 135,737

Sow/
“Queen City”

Lawn 
Grass 

Seed

.* 1 to $ 
. 11 to

Inclusive 
inclusive 

21 to 50, inclusive 
51 to 100, Inclusive 

. 101 to 200, inclusive 
201 to 400, Inclusive 

600, inclusive 
800, Inclusive

$

And yon will have a beautiful 
lawn. It’s much cheaper and 
better than sodding.

Per lb. 25c. 
Special Packet 10c. 

wee

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO..
LIMITED.

130132 King St. East.
216Tel. 982.

y Two months before the clone of tile fiscal 
year the public was Informed that un July;
1 the rate of interest would he reducedi 
from 3)4 to 3 per cent. The lowering of 
the rate did not materially disturb exist
ing dejKWlts; nor did It check further de
posits, as the subsequent six months tend- « Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
ed Dec. 31) show an increase In the vol- writes; -Some years ago 1 used Dr.
nine of deposits to the exteut of 16 per. Th04,as’ Eeleetrle Oil for Inflammatory 
cent. Itbeumatlsm, and three bottles affected a

-— ------------ --------------  complete cure. I was the whole of one
Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden j summer nnable to move without crutches, 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that and every movement caused excruciating 
the "east Indulgence is followed by attacks pains I am now ont on the road and ex-
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These posed to all kinds of weather, but have

remis are not aware that they can in- never been troubled with rheumatism 
dulse to their heart's content If they have since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always reeom-
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine that will j mend it to others as It did so much for
give Immediate relief, end Is a sure cure line,” >- .. •“

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

At Lowest Prices
Best Long Wood.............................
Best Long Wood, cut and split ...
Mixed Wood, long ..........................
Mixed Wood, cut and split...........
Plue, long........................................
Pine, cut and sp it..........................
Slabs...................................*..............
Slabs, cut and split.... .'..................
Head Office: Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 439 <Jueen »U " 

Telephone 0008.

AMERICAN 
CRUSHED COKE,

per Ton, $5.25

YOUNG 
or OLD,

suffering from DRAINS, LOSSES, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTENCY, VARICOCELE, etc., 
I say to you as man to man, as physician to 
patient, DRUGS NEVER CURE. Why not 
use nature’s own simple remedy,

WEAK MEN,

ELECTRICITY?
With my ELECTRIC BELT and SUPPORTING SUS

PENSORY I cured 5000 last year.
CLASSES OF MEN,” explaining all, sent sealed, free upon 
request Or, if you live near by. drop in and consult me free 

of charge.
(There ii but one genuine Electric Belt and that is the Sandon. Don’t bu 

deceived by cheap, worth tas imitations. I have had 30 years' experience and 
control patents covering tv inr patt of my belt.)

DR. C. T. SA1VDBN,
140 Yonge-St, Toronto, Ont.

Book, “THREE

Canvas Dwellings are the Rule and 
Stikine City Flourishes.

Bright, Clear Days anil Very Celd illghta- 
No Less ef Unman life, But Many 
Quadrnprde Have Succumbed - Large 
Caul Beds Discovered an the Gleners- 
Teslln Labe Mente, Which McKenzie 
and ligna Thought They Had.

Stikine CUty, Alaska, March 30.— 
Since my last, as you will see by the 
above 1 heading, we have attained to 
the dignity of a city. True we have no 
city officials and the frame buildings 
can be numbered on .the fingers of une 
hand, but canvas dwellings we have 
galore. The rush by this route to the 
Klondike still continues, though 1 ex
pect it will begin to slacken shortly, 
and then increase as soon as navigation 
opens and the steamers begin to run. 
A man who arrived from Telegraph 
Creek yesterday told me that numbers 
sere arriving there every day and after 
a rest of a few hours, or a day at 
most, were pushing ou to Teelin Lake.

McKenzie and Mann, ahd the Klondike 
Mining, Trading and Transport Corpora
tion with their teams and the passengers 
of the latter company were ait the Grand) 
Canyon on the 26th, about 100 miles up 
the river, and should be at Telegraph 
Creek by the 30th inst. The traveling 
for the past three weeks has been grand 
—bright, clear days and very cold nights. 
In consequence nearly all the travel 
has been done between midnight and 
ten or eleven o’clock in the morning, 
when the sun rays begin to soften the 
trail, as may be expected there has been 
a certain loss of animal life, but I have 
heard of no loss of human life on the 
trail as yet. Mr. Warhurton Pike of 
the Cassiar Central Railway, arrived 
down on the 16th, and told me the going 
was grand, and every one he met seemed 
to be sanguine about getting through. 
He was four days coming the 150 miles 
from Telegraph Creek.

Dlscavrrr of Coal Brill.
Large coal beds have been located on 

or near the line of the proposed Gleuora 
and Teslin. Lake Railway, about fifty 
miles from Telegraph Creek, liy a man 
who arrived here to-day. He tells me 
he has staked 1280 acres for himself 
and partner, and is now on his way to 
Victoria to see that his record vas 
filed all right, and according to law. 
He showed samples of the coal to my
self and others, and, old coal miners 
say it is as fine a sample of cool as 
they ever saw. They also say that it 
has all the appearance of a good coke 
coal. This however remains to be 
proved by assay. The lucky locator is 
an American citizen. He.also reports the 
discovery of several free milling quartz 
ledges in the vicinity of Telegraph 
Creek, and as an old prospector is 
certain there are going to be some great 
gold discoveries between Telegraph 
Creek and Teslin Lake,

Palter Have Bone Their Week.
The North West Mounted Police have 

erected a custom house and established a 
post at the boundary thirty miles up 
the river, where duties are collected, and 
many people are camped here waiting the 
opening of the river.

Of course rumors of all sorts regarding 
the trail and the people thereon are al
ways in circulation, nod the Mounted 
Police are kept busy investigating re
ports of all kinds.
a man arrived at the post from a few 
miles above the boundary with a circum
stantial account of three men lying dead 
on the trail. He had not seen them him
self, but he had "got the story from an
other man, who knew a man who had 
seen them. Inspector Primrose at once 
sent a constable up the trail to investi
gate the report. He found there was 
no truth in it, the whole story having 
originated from the fact that one man, 
be’ng very tired—having worked hard 
hauling his load all night—had instead, 
of going to camp with his chums, hauled 

- .... - „ , his load into the timber on the bank.( entrai I rison for At months He was the COTPrP<j himself with his tarpaulin and
{iceman M?Carron three weeks J™ B,mdayto sleep. His chums, becoming 
James McCall was sent to Jail for four r.larmed at his non-appearance, had gone 
monlLa for his share In the affair. Patrick in search of him, and not finding him, 
Gorman and Alex. Banks were acquitted of thought he was dead and this grew in a 
a charge of assaulting the constable, but Bhort time into three men dead on the 
were sent down for 10 days and 3 months, 

for stealing a bottle of milk, 
of the assault. Po-

A few days ago

sentwas

respectively, 1
which was the cause ....c 
llcemnn McCarron Is disfigured for life.

Fred Hlscock, the man who left his baby 
on a Beverley-street doorstep, was yester
day sent to Jail for 60 days. His previous 
good character saved him from a longer 
term.

George B. Briswell, the colored man who 
is charged with stealing from his employer, 
W. P. Harvey, jeweller. King-street cast, 
was remanded till Friday.

George Trevors was fined $1 and costs or 
10 days and Charles Foley $2 or 4 days 
for fighting

day night.

Leave Your 
Old Self Behind

in front of the Auditorium on
Saturday night.

James Richards, the yonng colored man 
who Is charged with breaking into a Queen- 
street east store two years ago, was re
manded till Friday and admitted to ball.

Frank Kaake, who Is charged with de
frauding W. W. Vickers, was remanded 
till Friday.

Samuel Wardrobe, who was charged with 
assaulting his wife, got an adjournment till 
Thursday. . ,

Elizabeth Pearce, who Is charged with 
assaulting the police, was remanded till 
next Monday.

Joseph Newman, charged with Intlmldat- 
witne.ses, was granted an adjournment

Lottie 'itoblnson, who Is alleged to have 
been concerned In the theft of some pie 
plates from Russll's, In the market, was 
remanded till Wednesday.

Men who are weak, nefvous, despond
ent—whose future seems dark and hope
less—can rise up from their weakness 
and be strong and vigorous again in 

every portion and or
gan of the body. They 
can leave their old, 
wrecked selves behind. 
We have been making 
weak men strong for 
fifteen years. Today 
our medicines and ap
pliances are effecting 
cures in the privacy of 
thousands of homes.,

ifflf

Hi
The Wabash Railroad

with Its new and magn'fictm tra'n ser
vice, Is the admiration ot Canadian trivel- 
ere. Its reclining chair cars are Il*cml!y 
palaces on wheels, splendidly upholstered 
and decorated with the costliest woods. 
The chairs, which are free to psptengers, 
can, by the touch of a spring, he placed 
In any position desired, from a comfortable 
pallor chair through the various degrees 
of lounging to a perfect couch. Many (de
fer these cars to t'cnpmg cars for cf( 
journeys, and for day trips they arc 
most comfortable an 1 convenient cars that 

be devised. I"w.) ,.f these recihi.ng 
chair cars are at ie te 1 to all through 
trains between Buffalo, Chicago. 8t. Louis 
and Kansas City. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian pnsseager agent, northeast cer
ner King and Yonge sts., Toronto, Ont.

m
Freeu

Trialugbt
the We charge for our 

medicines and appli
ances, but do not ask 
pay until a trial has 
been made. Any re
putable man can se
cure our treatment for 
a reasonable time with
out spending a dollar. 
If it helps him, he is 
to pay. If not, there is 
no charge. Nothing 

will be sent unless you make a definite 
request. Our famous book, “Complete 
Manhood," is free also. Cut out this 
notice or mention this paper.

0»
cnii

I
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\Claim* 63.1.000.
The action of Mrs. Thomas Henry Jnee 

against the city for $25.000 for the death 
of her husband by falling on Yonge-street 
on Jnn. 27 Inst was commenced In the I
Non-Jury Assize Court yesterday. The de
fence alleges contributory negligence. Mr. 
A B, Aylesworth, Q.C., apppears for the 
plaintiff; Mr. J. 8. Fullerton, Q.C., corpo
ration counsel, and Mr. W. C. Chisholm 
for the city.

.4 Petition I* Involved.
Yesterday County Clerk Ramsden received 

n communication from B. F. Herrington, t

S Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, n.y.
Information Is required to prove the mar
riage of Mrs. Potter of Yorkville, mnd If We pay duty and send all packages from 
tills ran be -done it entitles her to a pen- Canadian side, 
sion from the United States Government,

SUBSCRIBE JHE WORLDFOR..
-

mA

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
For the Holidays.

COIL FRONT AND BATHURST. 
Phone 132.

Cor. SLEEKER and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4483.

420 SPADINA AVENUE
Phone 2110.

2*71 COLLEGE 8TB BET 
Phone 4179.

672 QUEEN W.
Phone 138.

DOCK FOOT OF 
PB.INCESS ST.-Phone 190.

38 KINO ST. B.
Phone 131. 

304 QUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

P. BURNS & CO. v

THE BEST 00AL&W00Drw]
9 9

MARKET RATES.
5B5ESE51SaS25îSaSmS25a52525E525a

OFFICES:71 6 King Street East. 
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.

Spadlna Ave.

X

LX.

andCorner 
College Street.

.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

a

CONGER COAL CO.’Y.
LIMITED.

$4-25

Per Cord
$3.25 

Per Cord 
$3.25 

Per Cord

Best Hardwood 
No. 2 Hardwood 
Pine

50C EXTRA CUT AND SPLIT.
Phone or call at any of our offices. 246

:

People’s Çoal Ço-

COAL fflJw
At Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVÈNUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (nea* 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

»

e A

I i
ELIAS ROGERS CSL,

VV
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Cripple Creek
The first instalment of the GLOBE 

HILL CONS. GOLD MINING stock 
is being rapidly taken up at io cents per 
share. We predict a good many hundred per 
cent, profit at this price. We put the Gilpin 
and Cripple Creek stock on the market about 1 
sixty days ago at io cents; it can now be sold 
at 24 1-2 cents, or about 125 per cent, profit.

HIGGINS & HAMPTON,
62 Victoria Street, Toronto

!
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14* jg TrilC and can only be doubted
by those that have fail- 

HOWCVCr ed to try its virtues.

pASsmrara

White Star L[ 3.30 p.111. 
Dalliouftle, 
C with G, 
kt. Catliar- 
k-tton, Wel- 
^ void Port. 
L * Niagara 
it IT HALO, 
bs. Apply to 
phone, 2555.

Royal Mali steamers «all ever, 
day from New York for ùvenwL 
at Queenstown.
S.S. Majestic .....................April »
S.S. Germanic ......................Anrli 3
S.8. Teutonic ...i..................u._
S.S. Britannic........................... May

Superior second cabin necom 
Majestic and Teutonic. For 
formation apply to SALAD!mNht time 

lursion. 
,t

OHA&. A. P 
General Agent for i 
8 King-street east.

kville TICKETS to ENGL
Money Exchange, Lakeside 
and Canadian Express Co- 
Orders for sale., CEYLON TEA

vafue than^n/oTher tea
day.
Sealed Lead Packets Only.

8. J. SHARP,I get rates 
|l and 4 to

PYRE, 
bn Agent.

BEAVER Ell 
Royal Mall Steamer* 

Weekly from St. John, N. B t0 j 
From F

Liverpool. Steamer.
Jan. 29—Gallia ......................Feb. a
Feb. 5^Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 3
Feb. 19-Lake Huron .........Mar |
Feb. 26—Lake Superior ....Marl*
Mhr. 5—Gallia...........................Mar. 2
Mar. 11-Lake Ontario ....Mar. 1 
Mar. 19-Lake Winnipeg ...Apl.
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ..........A pi i
Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl a
Apl. 9—Gallia ...................... A pi. a

For freight and passenger rate 
particulars, apply to S. j. SHAB 
& V. A., SO Yonge-street, Totont 
W. Campbell, General Manager,

25c, 30c, 40c, 5Qc, 60crota
St. Jo

END
CO

Yan Anda Company to Erect a 50- 
Ton Plant at Once.LE
•r ere Tie Kaale Bering the 

■eeth ef * arch-A Smelter for Vae- 
ceever-Goldm Cache Bevelepmrel- 
OelBttlng ee the Cehst.

20th. thlpmeels

lgs Be- 
owland Apr. 23—Wlnlfrcda 

Apr. 26—Trave ....
Apr. 27—Gallia................
Apr. 28—Fuerst Blsm'k. ••
Apr. 28—Koen. Lnlse .. “
Apr. 30—Waesland ...........Only, JjS
May 3—Havel.........First, 100, w
May 4—I.ake Ontario.. " 9b-
May 5—Bremen.......... “ 75
May 7—Rhynland ................Only, M
May 7—Victoria................First, »'!

Berths reserved In advance. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, G(

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ISO Texada Island, off Jervis Inlet, B. C-, Is 
to boast a smelter. In fact. It Is

1(10
f O. R. Ja- 
r.A.; O. S. 
[A.R.C.A. ; 
Martin, R. 
p works by 
I. ; the late 
London; D. 
fr, R.C.A.,

soon ■■■■
announced that already a smbltlng plant of 
50 tons' capacity per day has been shipped 

New York, via Seattle, whence itfrom
will be taken by boat to the Island.

ordered by the Van Anda coro-
The

plant was
pany. Which has brought ten gold-copper 
properties on Texada to an advanced stage 
of development. It Is asserted that the two 
leading mines of the group have been suffi
ciently developed to furnish fifty tons of 
190 ore per day. It Is said that the ore 
can be mined and smelted at a cost of $10 
a ton, which would leave the company a 
net,profit of $20 a ton, or $1000 a day. Ed- 

Blewett of Seattle. Wash., is presi- 
the Van Anda corporation.

European and Fori
STEAMSHIP TICKET

: on Mon- 
18th, 19th

& CQ., 
ictioneers. R. M. MELVI fiefit of

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide 
Telephone 2010. 4 AQBBES1EST CLOSED

Creditors 
itate Se- TAKE THE bar the Headllng ef War Eagle ere by the 

earned lea Faelfle.
The War Eagle Company has closed an 

agreement with the C. P. R. The main 
features of the contract are these: Freight 
and smelting charges for the present will 
be $7.50 per ton, but when the mine de
livers 175 tons dally to the Trail smelter 
the charges will be reduced to $7 per ton. 
The new owners of the smelter have been 
striving to secure $7.50 i>er ton on all ore 
shipments under 2U0 tons per diem. This 
the War Eagle directors would not agree 
to, and It is not unlikely that If the smelt
er proprietors had not modified their pro
posals the mining company would have let 
contracts at an early date for the erection 
of furnaces of their own. It Is understood 
that the seven carloads recently shipped 
to the Nelson smelter netted the War Eagle 
people $20. which Is considered gratifying 
In view of the heavy charges attendant 
upon the shipment. Transportation, smelt
er and mining charges were about $27 per 
ton.
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CANADA'S FAVORITE

FOR EURO
Steamer. From Bo

CANADA........... Saturday, April 8|
Steamer. From Port

SCOTSMAN ... Thursday, March 1 
LABRADOR .... Saturday, April 1 
VANCOUVER. .Wednesday, April* 

Steamer.
SCOTSMAN .
YORKSHIRE

D. TORRANCE & CO., k 
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King 

streets, Toronto^

Satun
Sat

Low Rates to Engla
Beaver Steamship Line to Liver) 

April 20, Lake Superior ; April 27, 
May 4, Lake Ontario. 

Anchor Steamship Line to till* 
April 16, Ethiopia; April 30, t 

May 14, Furnessla. ^ 
Wilson, Furness-Lcyland L/ae, D1 

London.
April 16, Alexandria; April 23, Wl 

May 7, Victoria.
Robinson A Heath, Custom Hons 

era, 69)4 Yonge-street. Agents. :|

KASLQ SHIPJURXTS

Of Ore far Mareb retailed S, 161315 lbs. 
Freni 16 Mines.A.D. 1898. 

|>GINS,
I Ordinary.

During the month of March the mines 
eblpplng via the K. & 8.. Railway, through 
Kasfo, have the following shipping credits 
in pounds: Fayne 1,540,000, ltuth 1,000,090, 
Montezuma 510,000, Last Chance 760,000, 
Whitewater 332,600, Rambler 301.000. Reco 
280,000, Antoine 106,850, Ajax 74,500. Queen 
Bess 70.000, Dardanelles 66.000, Slocan Star 

—ARK issniKO— ft 85.000. Jackson Mines 32,000, Two Friends
_ _ I 24,000, N. G. Exploration Syndicate- 22,000,

4.B RIDE SCHOLARS’ TICK Wonderful Bird 7965; total 5,161,315.
M-ü mut ûUnULHIld IIMI The' values and contents of ore cleared

at the Kaslo customs bouse for shipment 
m to United States smeltery, Including re-

Between Toronto a Wypa»8' «Ï Ze 
the following static
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813,543.Mount Demdl 

New Toronto, 
North Parktti 
Port Credit,] 

Queen St. 1 
Rifle Itangeir 
Royce Avenot, 
Scarboro Jam 
South Parkdal 

Crossing, Swansea,
Weston and 
York.

Certificates and all Information fn 
agent of the Grand Trunk Ballwt] 
tem, 6r write

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.. Tor

Carlton.
Clarkson's,
Davenport,
Don.
Golf Ground, 
High Park. 
Long ranch, 
Lome Park, 
Markham Road

I
Cottages at 
rim $575 to 
h and bal
ly men ts at 
balf-yearly. 
fbr. The

si LATEST FROM. VANCOUVER.

Wews Regarding the Oatflttlng Trade end 
Mining Development In B. C.

5

Vancouver, B. C., April 16.—(Special.)— 
The outfitting trade In Vancouver Is still 
very brisk and merchants state that the 
lull Is over. The city, however, contains 
many idle people, who are being taken care 
of by charitable Institutions and the city. 
A great many young men from Eastern 
Canada are coming to Vancouver to locate 
pr with an Idea of locating, and with little 
or no cash In their pockets. There are 
no positions for the Incomers and many 
oi them are getting hack the best way 
they e-an. The outfitting trade Is done 
Icrgelv with Americans as customers. The 
Canadians are, to a considerable extent, 
outfitting In the east.

Harrison Lake District.
The Fire Mountain mill has proved a fail

ure, partly owing to n "sectional Hunt
ington” not being suitable to the Fire 
Mountain rock, and partly owing to the 
water supply giving out during a cold snap. 
The mill has been shut down and J. F. 
Bledsoe, one of the best known and ablest 
mining engineers In the province, has been 

He has given Instructions 
the mine, with the object 

of putting in a better mill and arranging 
for continuous crushing. Any amount of 
rich rock continues to be taken out.

Mimlco,
[me on ap- 
;er, at Na 

2642

ON,
NOTICE

EASE Leave your order for T: 
fer of Baggage at Verrai o 
and checking office,Hotel 67 YONCE STREE

Just South of King St.
Baggage checked at 

dence to destination. _imcoe, nine 
bvney from 

by Ameri- 
ithing and 
k the pro- 
i and fitted 

All mod
i’f>r terms, 
KELL, 
c street, 

Toronto.

put In charge, 
to “prove up”

Smelter far Tnacoaver.
British Columbia Is to have a smelter 

.. at last. E. Blewett has the machinery on 
/il I -CANMl the way from, Chicago. Mr. Blewett is 

associated with numerous Chicago capital
ists, who own a number of very promising 
properties on the coast, among them the 
Van Anda and the Treasure Mountain 
claims.

Five hundred pounds of rock from the Ida 
property, owned by the Alpha Bell 

Company, taken, it Is alleged, from all 
parts of the ledge, returns $95 in gold and 
■liver at a mill test.

$40,010 for Machinery. 
Development still continues on the Gold

en Cache mine. The company claim to 
have a narrow pay streak, running $200. 
with the rest of the ledge containing axe- 

nay $1 net. Contracts 
000 have been let for elec-

DIRECT F<IS THE
ONLY - LINE • • «

TO TAKE FOR TH*

KLONDIKE A"» YUI 
GOLD FIELDS

L. Situated 
Bulles from 
psv. fishing 
. Apply to

May

Lowest Rates Fasteet
Accommodation Unsurp**

TOURIST CARS EACJ 
WEEK TO PACIFIC

Full information and pamphlet 
Yukon Gold Fields," free. Appv ^ 
d:an Pacific Railway Agent, or

C. K. McPherson. A.G.P.^T

6 rage values to
amounting to $40,«-----
trie placer and hydraulic plants.

Murceuftfnl Mining Broker*.
During the last two years Greville & Co. 

have had the greatest success In handling 
mining stocks. Recently they placed n large 
block of Josle. and yesterday they recorded 
the sale of 10.000 Monte Cristo. It Is no 
uncommon thing for their country clients 
to entnist their stock certificates to this 
firm for sale upon commission, or to take 
their advice as to what Is good stock to 
Jbuy. The firm do not speculate themselves, 
but do a purely brokerage business, and. 
therefore, their best Interests are served 
in the success of their clients, who are 
qnlte safe In their hands.
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To Mpenil #30,0C0
The Golden Gate Mining and Develop

ment Company of Rainy River. Limited, 
at a spe-Ul meeting of the shareholders 
decided to spend the sum of $30,000 dur
ing the coming season to further develop 
some of their properties. This eomnany 
owns several choice gold mining locations 
in the immediate vicinity of the Mikado 
mine.

orse power 
[by W. A. 
h stem*1 fer 
[one. cruid1- 
kestone. all 
kiny's yard

—A n unsolicited

(lM> .no»
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Toronto.

party will he in charge of Mr. Ewen Morri
son. the second vice-president of the com
pany. who will remain and conduct the 
work. Besides opening up what is believed 
to be a rich claim, part of the party will 
be kept out prospecting for new ground for 
the company. The men going out for thU 
company are outfitted, for one year and 
hove n better chance of making money than 
any other party leaving now for the gold 
fields, ns the men are given an equal share 
with the company In the Calder Creek 
claims and In all other claims acquired by 
the company. Mr. Morrison has room for a 
few more good men. and will be at Currie 
& Kitely’s office, 52 Yonge-street, this 
week. /

Canadians Strike It Dick In Cripple Creek
A rich strike has been made in Cripple 

Creek In the property on Globe Hill, work
ed by the Mutual Benefit Mining & Leas
ing Co, In which a great deaj of. Ontario 
capital is Interested, mostly around Brant
ford, Ont.

Minins Kxrlinngc.
Closing quotations yesterday were:ïsÆ....... 25

::: a

Bid.
Bannockburn ...............
Foley ......... ;................
Hammond Reef .........
Hiawatha .......................
Princess ......................
Saw Bill .....................
Cariboo............................
Minnehaha ...............
Cariboo Hydraulic ...
T.n Horn................... .
Smuggler ......................
Winchester....................
Golden Cache.............
Kelley Creek................
Athabasca............... .
Dardanelles......... .. .
Noble Five ....................... ...........
Ruinbler-Carlboo Con...................  Æ

....1.30 
... 10 
....2.00

30

60
52m
15M,17

82
1619

14)4
19)4
77

9
80:::::: ü t •

Reco............. .. •
Siocan-Carlboo . 
Slocan Star .... 
Two Friends ... 
Van Anda .........

18
.... 5 Vi
.... Vi ..
.... 8% «% 

20 18
Alf
Big Three .........
Oolonna .....
Centre Star ....
Deer Park .........
Evening Slar ..
Iron ' mt.........
Iron Mask 
Josle .....
Juliet.........
Jumbo ....
Le Roi ....
Lily May .
Mayflower
Mente Cristo.............
Northern Belle .........
Poor man......................
Rosshind Red Mountain
Silver .Bell ..................
Sllverfne ....(................
St. Elmo......................
War Eagle Con. .....
White Bear...................
Waneta Trail Creek .
B. C. Gold Fields.............
Dom. Development Co. .
E. M. Syndicate...........
Gold Hills--------  ...
Jubilee Dev..............
Kossland Dev. ....
Great Northern ..
Ontario G. F. .....
Western Canadian .
Can. G. F. 8. ................................. 7

Sales reported: Athabasca, 100 at 30%; 
B. C. Gold Fields, 1000 at 6%. 100 at 6, 
500 at 6; Deer Park, 2000 at 18%. 2000 at 
13, 200 at 13. 300 at 13%: Minnehaha. 450 
at 17; On'ario G. F., TO O at 4. 1000 at 4; 
Silver Bell. 1000 at 2%; 500 at 2%. 700 at 
2%. 400 nt 2%, JTO at 2%. 1000 at 2%, 2000 
at 2%: Victory-Triumph, 500 at 6. 700 at 5. 

Greville & Co. rrporr the following sales 
’ min’ng stocks: 100 Josie, 200 Gold Hills, 

200 Smuggler, 10,000 Monte Cristo.
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APRIL 10 ÎS98T MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD- w

:
real, 245 and 236; Ontario Bank, 110 and 
103; Mol none, 206 and 106; Toronto 235 mid 
225; Jacques Cartier, 100 and 08*4; Mer
chants’, 180 and 178%; Merchants' ,(HAlJ: 
fax), 100 offered; Eastern Townships, lou 
asked; Quebec, 122% offered; National, 07 
and 00; Union, 115 and 103: Commerce, 
140% and 130; Ville Marie, 100 and 02; Im
perial, 101% offered; Hoohelaga, liO and 
162%; Windsor, 100 nsked; International 
Coal. 00 and 30; do., preferred, 100 and 50; 
Northwest Land, 51 and 48; Taylor's H. A., 
80 asked; Aner, 60 asked; Lend Grant: 
bonds, 115 and 110; do. coupon. 107 and 100; 
Halifax Heat and Light Ixmds, 87 and 8-; 
Halifax Railway bonds, 107 and lOo; 
Canada Cotton bonds, 08 and Da; Domin
ion Coal bonds. 166 and 102; Toronto Hall
way bond*. 108 and 106; International Cool
bonds, 102% and 09. ___

Morning sales. C.P.R., 100 at *3%, 50 at 
79%. 150 at 79%; Cable. 60 at 167%. 25 at 
167%, 50 at 167%; Richelieu, 7o at 01% xd.; Montreal Railway, 25 at 25â%. "50 at 254%, 
25 at 253: do., new. 25 at 251%: Merchants 
Bank. 3 at 178%: Bank of Commerce, 1 at 
135; bochelaga, 25 at 164, 25 at 164% 

Afternoon sales: C-FR.. 100 at 79%, 00 
at 79%, 150 at 79%1 Cable, 50 at 16.%, 25 
at 107%. 50 at 167%; Montreal Railway, xd., 
25 at 253%, 50 at 253%. 75, 25 at 253, 20 at 
253%; do., new, xd., 25 at 251%: Richelieu 
& Ontario, 75 at 01%; Bank of Commerce, 
1 at 135; Hochelaga. 25 at 164, 25 at 164%, 
Canada Cotton bonds, 4000 at 06, 3000 at

% i dineens
HAT
CORNER.

ket became very strong and advanced over 
a cent per bushel In a few minutes. The 
rise, however, was of short duration; the 
selling was large, and under continued free 
offerings prices soon declined to opening 
flgure.and later a cent below. There wns 
nit much rullv from the bottom, indicating

St^'MV-ffingThe d£5 Traders are Waiting the Turn of the
foreign buying. . - - , , - .

The advance In corn wns Influenced by Cil030 Aftâ T.the large cash business, estimated at 1,- uuuou n.io.i.
000,090 bushels, and the very large decrease 
In the visible supply.

There lias beeu a large trade In oats.
The bull Interest were tlw b^v. JnST
-perhans 2,000,000 bushels. Notwitbstaud- 
lng this selling the market has been higher 
In sympathy with corn, although the offer
ings prevented a much larger advance.

Provisions rather Indifferent, closing 
barely steady.

McIntyre & Wnrdwell’e Chicago letter to
day etiys: x . .

Provisions opened and closed gtemv* al* 
though receipts of hogs were 7000 more 
than expected. Puckers were not d*,8P?®ea 
to trade, having sold freely last Friday 
and Saturday. Estimated receipts bogs to
morrow 23,0( 0. _ oa_.

Wheat—The market opened around #o%c 
for July this morning, but armost imme
diately advanced lc on free cable accept

ât New York and strength of that 
The advance did not hold. The 

pounded the 
decline of 2c

of hay were registered, selling at $8 and 
$U per ton. One load of clover was sold 

$7 and four loads of straw at from 
$0 to $7. The market In oats was steady: 
400 bushels all told at 34c and 35c 
bushel. Of peas there were some 
bushels In, ticketed at 57c per bushel, 
tira! n—

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
for§ To the Trade. per

100

SPRING SPr'n2Styles
for Young 

Men.

APRIL 19th.
Advanced in Chicago and Then Fell 

Below Opening.
Wheat, white, bush 

“ red, bush . 
“ goose, bush

$0 77 to fO 90

HATS0 90
0 87See Them. 0*37Barley, bush.

Rye, bush ..
Oats,
Peas, bush .............
Buckwheat, bush .

.. 0 50 ....

.. 0 34 0 35
■ ■ 0 56 0 56%
.. 0 33 0 35

bush .
By Dunlap, Heath, 
Tress, Christy, Stet
son, Youman, Knox, 
Woodrow & Co., 
Buckley, Young, 
Carter—all the cele
brated makers—and 
prices are from $4 
to $8.

Tobacco o Fealare Wall-alreel—*1. C. nod 
Ü. ¥. C. Stack-C. P. *. 1-8 Lower lu 
London -A Weaker Tendency at Mont
real and Torom.-6os.ip.

Monday Evening, April 18.
The Stock Exchanges were very dull to- 

On Wall-street very little trading 
„„„ done and luslgnlflcant fluctuations oc
curred. Owlug to the Congressional dead
lock on the Unban situation dealers pre
serve a waiting attitude. American Tabac- 
co was the exception to tue ltot- After 
failing 1 It advauced 6 points to lOu, ana 
closed at 104 on a fresh rumor of the har
monizing of the company s Interests with 
those or Its eomr>etitors. In London Am
erican rails were dull with a downward, 
tendency. The Toronto and Montreal KjX- 
changes were dull, with a weak feeling at 
the close.

Spanish 4’s closed at 41% In London.
St. Paul earnings for tl/5 second week 

in April increased $104,047. Increase from 
July 1 $3,114,557.

A New York Insider on Standard Oil said: 
“I have reason to believe that stock-hold
ers of Standard Oil will not receive as 
much in dividende in the next halfyear as

The next

Decrease el Nearly ■ Mllllen In Visible 
Supply-Werld’s Shipments Over 8,ouo,- 
ooo kusbels far Ike Week-Strong 
Foreign Demand-Market, and tioselp

Manufacturers
Overmakee

|
Herd» —

Red clover, bash....
A1 Kike clover, bush .
Timothy, bush .........
Beans, white, bush., 

liny and atrnw-
Hay, per ton ...........

•• baled, oars.......................7 50
Straw, sheaf, ton................ t$ 00

“ loose, per ton.... 4 00
baled, cars ....... 4 00

V
..$3 no to $3 40

3 25 4 00t 1 25 1 35
In . 0 60 0 75

Monday Evening, April 18.
July wheat declined %c to-day in Chicago, 

May and the remoter options remaining 
about unchanged. The market at first ad
vanced lc a bushel on the continued foreign 
demand, but on free offerings and large 
tales fell to below opening quotations. Com 
advauced in Chicago from %c to %c on rne 
strength of the big decrease in the visible 
supply. Oats ruled steady, as did also pro
visions. Wheat closed %d higher in Lon
don, from 20o to 80c nigher in Paris and 
87%c higher at Antwerp.

New York reports big foreign demand 
for July wheat.

Primary receipts at chief centres to-day; 
Wheat 406,000 bushels, against 485,000 last 
year; corn 525,000, against 283,000.

Broomhail cables: "Continent still bidding 
British market booming and

English
Cashmere
Hosiery.

$8 00 to $9 00
day.
was

8 50
7 00
5 00
5 00

Dairy Products
Butter, lb. rolls.................30 18 to $0 20

“ creamery................  0 21 0 22
“ large rolls.............. 0 14 0 16

Eggs, new laid, case Iota.0 00
Cheese, per lb ...................... 0 00

Fre.k Meat» —

Send for Sample Dozens 0 11 nnoes 
market.
beariehly Inclined traders 
market until It suffered a 
from best prices. Shorts then had to* do 
some buying, which caused a recovery in 
prices of le. Thereafter the market was 
very erratic and it experienced some live- 
ly changes, the final price being 86%c. The 
trade was largely local. „ -

Corn—There was a very decided Increase 
in the speculative Interest In this market 
to-day, with more outside orders than have 
been seen for .Some time. Trading was 
heavy and general at advance of %c to %c.

Oats—The market ruled steady. Export 
sales 70,000. Clearances 162,000. Estimat
ed receipts for to-morrow 510 cars.

00.0 10%

Hill LtTIEB «IS 18PE6EIT.
John Macdoiufld & Co.

INew York Sleeks.Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 50 to $7 50 
44 forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, yearling, cwt .... 8 50 9 50
“ each ..........................  3 50 500

Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 6 00 7 00
Veal, carcase, owt.............  6 00 7 00
Hogs, dressed, light........... 5 80

44 44 heavy .. 6 50

The range to-day Hlgh ^ c,oge.
Am. Sugar Trust .. 118% 118 116% 117

Tobacco ....... 100 105 99 104
DINEENS NEW BÜILDIXO,

COR. YONCE & TEMPERANCEAm.
ny*pref." 25% "25% "24% 24%

Ray State Gaa .... 3 ...................
Brooklyn R. T.......... 37% ... • • •
Ches. & Ohio .......... 18% 18% 18
Chicago G. W........... 10% 11 10%
Chh/Bur. & Q........ 01% 02% 91%
C. 0. a & 1............. 27%
Dele. & Hudson... 106%
Louis." &" Nashville! 48% "48% *48 48-,
Manhattan ............... 95%
Metropolitan Tree. 188 130*
Michigan Central... 109 ...
Missouri Pacific ... 26
N. Y. Central ........
Northern Pacific •• 

do. pref. ...
Northwestern .

AtchisonWellington and Front Streets B.,
TORONTO.

« no 
5 75

for cargoes, 
scarce.” do. 3

37'/.Poultry-
Chickens, per pair
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb...

Total clearances to-day were: Wheat and 
flour equal to 325,000 bushels, com 224,000.

Leiter Is said to have sold over a ml1- 
Jion bushels of oats to-day. Patten took 
500,000 bushels May oats.

Exports of provisions from the 
Atlantic ports for the week ending 
were: Pork 5360 bbls., against 4430 
responding week last year; lard 14,478,UU0 
‘bs. against 12,867,000; bacon 30,557 ltw., 
against 28,856.

loiter reports 125,000 bushels more of 
cash wheat sold for export.

The English visible supply Increased 283,- 
000 bushels the past week, as against a de
crease of 1,616,000 bushels the correspond
ing week of last year.

Liverpool stocks of wheat in public and 
private warehouses total 1,875,000 bushels, 
as again»t 1,837,500 a week ago, an, in
crease of 37,500 bushels.

A Topeka despatch says: Grain people 
from all over the State and Oklahoma agree 
that prospects are for a magnificent crop in 
Kansas and Oklahoma, exceeding any in 
ten years.

Chicago stocke In store: Wheat 5,020,000 
bushels, com 15,682,000 bushels, oats 913,- 
000 bushels.

Receipts of hogs 
points to-day 63,000.

Chicago reports -the contract wheat con
tribution to-day to be 66,300 bushels from 
different sources.

July wheat puts at Chicago 85%c, calls 
88%c.

July com puts at Chicago 3114c, calls 
32%c.

This week’s puts on July wheat 83c, calls 
93M*.

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day: 
Cattle 13,500, hogs 37,000.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 231 cars as against 508 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

It is estimated that Canada has exported 
19,000.000 busheis of wheat In the past nine 
months.

Imports of wheat to the United Kingdom 
for tiie week were 345,000 qrs. ; maize 257,- 
000 qrs.; flour, 323,000 bbls.

The amount of wheat and flour on passage 
to the United Kingdom is 30,800,000 qrs.; 
do. to Continent, 1.840,000 qrs. Corn to 
United Kingdom, 710,000 qrs.; do. to Con
tinent, 970,000 qrs.

18%
10-%$0 60 to $0 85 . 

0 06 0 08

Ducks, per pair....................1 00
Fruit and Vegetables-

Applies, per bbl ..................$2 00 to $3 50
Potatoes, per bog...............  0 60 0 65
Cabbage, per dozen...... 0 15 0 25

44 red, each ......... 0 05 0 08
Turnips, per bag ............... 0 20 0 25
Carrots, red, per bag......... 0 26 0 30
Parsnips, per bag.............  0 30 0 35
Celery, per dozen..................0 50
Onions, per bag ..........  0 75

FINANCIAL BROKERS,AX OSGOODE HALL. they did in the first halt year.
dividend will be smaller than the 01%0 12 extra 

last."
Consols dosed % lower in London. 
C.P.B. closed % lower in London.
There was withdrawn to-day 

Bank of England in bullion £150 
In Parla 3 per cent, rentes quoted at 102f

j 27% OSLER & HAMMOND
12% K, B. Oblxr.

1 25 io7 iôé% 107To-day*» List».
Single Judge, at 11 a.m. : Re Steven and 

Township of Sunnldale, Servos v. De La 
Matter, Doyle v. Owen Sound P.C. Co., 
Brockvllle L. A 8. Co. v. Waterons Engine 
Co Synod of Toronto v. Ftsken, Husoa v. 
Chisholm, Curtis v. Bedell.

Non-Jury Sittings, at 10 a.m. . Ioctr. 
City of Toronto (to be concluded), Paterson 

Paterson, Monkbonse v. Stuffels, ltellly 
Sheppard v. Alkens. Biggs 
& S. Co.

principal 
April 16 

| the cor-
UTOiK IHtOkKBS

H. C. Hammond, \ KJ Financial Agents, 
R. A. Smith. Member» Toronto titoct Exeuange, 
Dealer» lu Uvveuuueut, Aluuicipai, iuip 
way, Car Trust, ftua Miscellaneous Dcbeiw 
tines. Stocks un Louaou, (Eng.;, New York, 
Montreal and Tt.'ànto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

New York tioKftln.
McIntyre & Wardwell's New York des- 

patch to-day says: There was very little 
doing In the stock market to-day, the gen
eral disposition of the rank and file being 
to hold off sending definite Information In 
regard to the final action of Congress In 
solving the Cuban controversy. The busi
ness transacted was the smallest for some 
time, and wns confined almost entirely to 
the profess.!omil traders. ’Che fluctuations 
were extremely narrow and devoid of spe
cial significance, except in the stock of the 
American Tobacco Company, which, after 
op?ning 1 point lower at 99, rallied and ad
vanced to 105 on renewed reports of nn 
impending cessation of the war In the trade. 
The same parties prominent in advancing 
the stock last week were the principal buy
ers today, and thé creation of a fresh 
short Interest helped to advance the price. 
The street Is waiting 
tant mood, with commission houses gener
ally advising customers to wait definite ac
tion by Congress before taking a definite 
position either way. The .outlook to-ulght 
shows no improvement as far as the atti
tude of Congreas Is concerned, although the

95from the 
,000. 137% 137

102
201/4

iiô% i6»% lio25c. 11
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.'s cable from 

their London agents quotes G.T.lt. 4 per 
cent, guaranteed stock at 73%, first preter- 
cnce shares at 06, second preter*nce shares 
at 40%; Wabash “B” incomes at 23%.

L. & N. dividend Is said to be là doubt.
Announcement is made by -the New Y or k 

Central and the Michigan Central Rail
road Companies of the plan for the acqui
sition by the first-named road of the atuck 
of the latter. This is in pursuance of the 
decision made some time ago to effect u 
closer unification of the Vandert>lLt sys
tem and to secure to the New York Central 
the permanent control of Its western con
necting lines. The privilege to offesed to 
all Michigan Central stockholders to ex
change their stock for bonds of the New 
York Central Railroad Company on the 
same terms secured by the Messrs. Vander
bilt and others represented by them, who 
have undertaken to sell to the New York 
Central their foldings of Michigan Central 
stock. For every share of the Michigan 
Central stock of the par value of $100 
there la offered $115 In 3% per cent. 100- 
year gold bonds of the New York Central 
Railway Co.

The value of Imports at Toronto for the 
March was unusually large, ue-

28
.. 61 61% «0% 61% 
.. 117% 118 117 117%Ô85t. Mcllmairray, 

v. Freehold L. P. H. GOOCH,V.
N. Y. Gas .................176 ...
Ontario & Western. 14%.. •
Pacific Mall ............. 26% ... -rt-,
People's Gas ...... 01 91 00% 00%

11 %% I*
Union Pacific, pref. 52
Western Union .... 8o%
Wabash, preif.............

14%
25%

Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adj lister# 
Special Attention to Brokerage. 

Phone* : Office, 423 —Residence 4243, 
Insurance against

Hides a»d Wool.
.$0 08 to $0 98%Montreal Live tttefek.

steep and 30 spring lambs offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day. The 
butchers were present In large numbers 
end trade was brisk, with more or less 
advance In prices all round over those pre
vailing here on last Thursday. Prime
fewVof tbedbest atU4%ct°pretty good cattle

calves sold at from $4 to $6 each, or near
ly $1 more than was paid for similar 
calves on Thursday. Common . veals sold 
at from $1-25 to $3 each. Most of the 
Bheep offered here to-day were shorn, and 
these sold at from 3%c to 4%c per lb. ; those 
with their fleeces still on them brought 
nhout %c a pound more. Spring lambs sold 

$4.25 each. Fat hogs sold 
$4.50 to $4.90 per 100 lbs.

Hide#, cured •. • * e •
“ No. 1 green .
“ No. 2 green .
4‘ No. 3 green .

Tallow, rendered .#
14. rough.........

Sheepskins..............
Lambskins, each ... 
Calfskins, No. 1 ....

44 No. 2 ...
Wool, fleece ...............

unwashed fleece . 
44 pulled, super ..

0 07% 
0 06% 
0 05%

V fire written at lowest 
tariff rates In all parts of Untnrlo^ with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen

0 03% 
0 02%

0 03 62% 51% 5H
86 85% 851,. 0 01% 

. 1 10 

. 0 15

. o no

28 Wellington-st. East, .Toronto,1 20 1515% ...

STOCKS, MAIN, PR0TISIÛ!0 07 London Sleek Market.6 ïo", with ft 0 18 April 16. April 18. 
ti.ose. Close.

110 0-18 
110%

and Is In an expee-.. 0 10 0 11
...0 19% 0 21 DIRECT WIRES

Write for daily
Consols, money ................. 110%
Consols, account .......110%
Canadian Pacific ..............81%
New YorD feudal ........... 113%
Illinois Central ........102

for principal Western to all exchanges.HMIlsh Markets.
Liverpool, April 18.-^Spring wheat Is quot

ed at 8s 4d; red winter, 8s Id; No. 1

81%
market letter.113%

102
89%St. Paul •

Erie...........
Pennsylvania Centrai ... 58 
Louisville & Nashville... 48%

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.
58?4»

at from $3 to 
terday at from

48% Phone 115,

SCORES’ Colien Market».
April 18.—Cotton, futures 
sales, 119,000 bales; April 
June 6.08, July 6.11, Aug. 
Oct. 6.11, Nov. 6.12, Dec.

HENRY A. KING & CO.E8TAB. 1843East Buffalo «Janie Merkel.
East Buffalo, April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 

140 cars, Including 23 cars of Canadian 
stock. Fairly good demand for all kinds at 
about steady to slightly easier prices. 
Choice fat, smooth steers $4.50 to $4.60; 
coarse and rough steers, $2,75 to $4.25; 
light steers, $4.25 to $4.35; choice fat heif
ers. $4.25 to $4.50; mixed batchers' stock, 
$3 60 to $4.20; good fat cows, $3.60 to $3.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 90 cars; fairly active de
mand and prices strong to a shade higher; 
good to choice Yorkers, $3.95 to $4; light 
Yorkers, $3.90 to $3.95; mixed packers' 
grades, $4.02 to $4.05; medium weights. 
$4.05; heavy hogs, $4.05 to $4.10; roughs, 
$3,40 to $3.55; pigs, $3.27, to $3.60.

6heep and Lambs—Receipts, 104 cars; 
market dull and slow, and prices for all 
grades lower, with-a very limited demand 
lor heavy grades; native clipped lambs, 
choice to "extra, $4.60 to $4.70; fair to good, 
$4.35 to $4.50; culls, $.3.50 to $4.25; year
lings. $4 to $4.25; native clipped sheep, 
choice to selected wethers, $4.1» to $4.25; 
good to choice mixed sheep. $3.75 to $4.IQ;

fair, $3.50 to $5,65; culls, $3 to

month of--------- . .
lng $3,456,672. For March of last year the 
figures were only $1,844,984.

E8TAB.1843 New York, 
closed steady ; 
6.03, May 6.05. 
6.13, Rept. nn/ 
6.12, Jan. 6.16.

Brolier».
STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.

Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

TOBOMTO4» tiREATEST TAILORING 8 TO BE. 77 KING W.77 KING W. xEffect ol War.
The New York Stockholder says: 

chases on a scale or on moderate declines 
are reasonably certain -to yield profits, whe
ther peace prevails or wait Is waged. Ibe 
former would mean a 10 to 15 point raise, 
and the latter would remove uncertainty 
which would be worth 5 to 10 points ad
vance. New York Central. Michigan Cen
tral, the grangers of the standard shares, 
are cheap at going quotations. The trans
continental stocks, especially the Pacific 
preferred shares, should return handsome 
profits to buyers around their current quo
tations. The earnings are Increasing very 
largely, and the gain is goinsr to continue. 
Earnings are the real basis of merit.

Money Markets.
On the local market call loans are quoted 

at 5 per cent. I» New York call loans to
day were 2 to 4 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is 4 per cent., and 
the open market raté Is 3% per cent. •<

Foreign fcxebnuge.
Acmlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west. Toronto, stock and exchange broken, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. «Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds. .| % to %|1-16 pre to 3 32 pre 
Stg. 60 days. .|8^ to 8%|8i£ to 8 3-16 
do. demand..|V% to 9%|8 13-16 to 8% 

—Kates in New York.—
Pwtfd. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days..! 4.80Mi|4.80 to .... 
Sterling, demand. .| 4.84 |4.83t4 to 4.83^

Private
Pur-

ASSIGNEKS.POPULAR
SUITINGS

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.E. R. C. Clarkson i
on Toronto, Montreal and Now York Stool 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISION/ 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash oi 
on margin.ASSIGNEE,

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Canada LifeWYATT & CO.

Bldg., Toronto.
Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate.
Visible and Allant.

As compared with a week ago the visible 
supply of wheat in Canada and the United 
States has decreased 975,000 bushels; mat 
of com 5,183,000 bushels: that or oats 794,- 
000 bushels. Following Is a comparative 
statement for -the week ending to-day, the 
preceding week and the corresponding week 
last year:

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1884.Our specialties in Scotch, Tweed 

Suitings at $20 and $22.50 are 
gaining in popularity. The color
ings and effects are so varied, at
tractive and gentlemanly as to 
merit all the favor they receive. 
This was a special purchase and 
we strongly advise you to call and 
see these wonderful values.

JOHN STARK & CO.,346

Members Toronto Stock Exnbiuurecommon to 
$3.40. FRED W. ROBARTS,

MANNING ARCADE, 
Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers' Accident anjl Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts nod Rents Collected.

Telephone 3248.

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED OAKEFULLY InDeath of E. J. *lwn.

Belleville, Ont., April IS.—Edward J. Sis
son, who was for some years In the G.T.R. 
solicitor’s office, died this morning, aged 81. 
He leaves a widow, four daughters and one 
son.

April 18, April 19, April 11,
1898.

Wheat, bu..29.154,000 36,979,000 30,129.000 
Corn, bu. ..34,917,000 
Oats, bu. ..12,746,000 

The quantity of wheat afloat 1» placed at 
39,360*000 bushels, a decrease of 440,000 
bushels for the week, and that of corn at 
13,440,000 bushels, a decrease of 240,000 
bushels for the week. Following are com
parative figures of wheat and corn afloat 
to-day, a week ago and a year ago:

April 18, April 11, April 19, 
1897.

Wheat, bu..39,360,000 39,760,000 16,720,000 
Corn, bu.. .13,440,000 13,680,000 12.160,000 

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United States 
with that afloat for Europe is to-day 68,- 
514,000 bushels, as ngninst 53,609,000 bush
els a year ago. These figures show the big 
Increase of 14,815.000 

The world's shipments for the week in 
bushels were: American 4,044,000; Danubl- 
an. 248,000; Argentine, 1,000,000; Indian, 
504,000: RussiaTi, 2.400,000. Total 8,196,000, 
as against 4,448,000 bushels the corre
sponding week last year.

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

1898. 1897.

24,103,000 40,100,000 
13,657,000 13,540,000 A. P. BURRITT & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONSTRUST FUNDS
to Loan

PRODUCE DEALERS.

H. J- ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET-
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo

tations to-day: Choice dairy butter, 16c to 
18c; new laid eggs, 10c.

Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock E>xchanges un<l Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or dnrried on mar
gin. v1898. 1898.

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds,
12 Jordan-strcet, Toronto.LOWEST RATES. NO COMMIS

SION CHARGED.Toronto Slock Market. 246 H. O’Hara «fc Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 

Toron to-street, Toronto.
Debentures bought and sold 
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on uuu> 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telenhone 015.

1 3.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid.Ask.Ship Your Eggs and Butter Scores’ THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,

Board of TradelBulldlng, Toronto.

245Montreal ...............
Ontario .................
Toronto ............... .
Merchants’ ...........
Commerce ...........
Imperial...........
D< minion
Standard .............
Hamilton ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .................
British America ,
West. Assurance.
Imperial Life ..
Consumers’ Gas.............
Montreal Gas .........183
Dom. Telegraph........... ..
Ont & Qu’Appelle. 51 
C N W L Co.. pref. 50%
C. P. R. Stock......... 79%
Toronto Electric .. 131$j

do. new.........
General Electric ..

do. pref...........\ .. 105
Com. Cable Co.........167%

do. coupon bonds. 103% 
do. reg. bonds....

Bell Telephone ....
Rich & Ont. Nav 95%
Toronto Railway .. 93
London St. Ry..... ...
Empress Mining ... 5
G.T.R. Guaranteed. 75

do. 1st pref............. 67
Hamilton Electric.......................
British Cana. L.&I. 100 ...
It. & L. Àsso........... 00
Can. Landed & N.I. 99 
Gan. Permanent ... ... 112

do. do., 2U p.c.. 100 90
Canadian S. & L... ... 109
Central Can. Loan. 125% 124%
Dom. Sav. & Iuv.. 78 73
Freehold L. & Sav.. 100 ...

do. do. 20 p.c... 75
Ham. Provident.... 108 104%
Huron & Erie L.&S. ... 168

do. do., 20 p.c................157
Imperit'l L. & Invest 100 
Landed B & L..... 114% 110 
Lon. tfc' Can. L.&A.. <5 ..»
London Loan ...................... 105
London & Ontario. 83 ...
Manitoba Loan .... 50 ...
Ont. Loàn & Deb.'.. ... 122
People's Loan ..........  37 30
Real Est., L & D.. . .. 50
Toronto Sav. & L.. 121 118%
Union L. & S....
West. Can. L Ac S. ...

do. do., 25 p.c... 100
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 

4 at 137%; Western Assurance. 50 at 164%, 
50 at 164; Canada Permanent, 2 at 113%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Imperial Bank. 5 at 
192%; Montreal Gas, 25 at 182%: Toronto 
Electric Light, 10 at 131; Freehold L. & S., 
2 at 07. Unlisted: War Eagle, 100 at 1.47%, 
100 at 1.47, 20 at 1.46%.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 20 
at 138. Commercial Cable reg. bond-s, 1000 
at 102%; Building & Loan, 10 at 70. Un- 

War Eagle, 100 at 1.46%.

bushels.
High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto

106 103%—TO—
... 220 
181 177
138% 13 f% 
193 192%
255 250%

J. A. McLEAN,
Commission Merchant, Toronto.

181

.. 193 
25677 Colborne-etreet.

Egg case» supplied. References: Mercan
tile Agencies, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Market Branch. 246

tifDRS. K.& K.174
174 R. H. TEMPLE,Toronto Stocks liu&tore.

April 18. April 11.

;;*S
;;!!
. .21,000
!.18,500

218V WE CUBE STRICTURE
Thousand* of young mid middle- 

aged men are troubled with this dis
ease—ninny iinconsc'ously. They may 
have a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting 
pains at times, slight discharge, dif
ficulty In commencing, weak organs, 
emissions and a.l the symptoms of 
nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment 
on you by cutting, stretching or 
tearing you. This will not cure yon, 
as It will return. Our NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, hence removes the stric
ture permanently. It can never re
turn. No pain, no Buffering, nr. de
tention from business by ear method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves are Invigorated and the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.
No matter how serious your case 

may be, or haw long 
had It, onr NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure lc. The "wormy" 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
receive proper nourishment. The 
organs become vita.lzed and nil 
natural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tempo
rary benefit, but a permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY, NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

CUBES GUARANTEED.
We treat and cure SYPHILIS, 

gleet, emissions, impoten! 
CY, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, 
SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER 
and KIDNEY diseases. CONSUL
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD
ERATE. If unable to call, write for 
a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

196
iiiiCal., 8s 2%d to 8e S%d; corn, 3s 6d; pens, 

üs 4d; pork, 51s 3d; lard, 27s; tallow, 19s 
6d; bacon, heavy, Lc., 31s; light, 80s 
bd; do., short cut, 30e; cheese, ti£lte 38s, 
colored 40s.

Liverpool—Opening— Spot wheat firm,
with No. 1 Cel. at 8s 2%d to 8s 3%d; No. 1 
Northern, 8s 4d; red, Ss Id. Futures steady 

7s 1»V>1 for May, 7» 8%d for July, 6a 
10%d for Sept., 6s 9d for. Dec. Maize firm 
at 3s 6d; future# firm at 3a 5%d for April, 
3s 5Vid for May, 3s 5%d for July and 3s 6%d 
for Sept. Flour 25s.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast very 
little doing: passage, sellers at Od to 's 
advance. English country markets firm. 
Maize off coast, nearly due, 6d higher; 
passage, less offering, 6d higher.

Paris—Opening—Wheat 30f 5c tor April 
and 29f 40.• lor May. Flour 64t 5c for 
April and 63f 55c tor May.Liverpool—Closing—Spot wheat firm; No. 
1 Cal.. 8s 2%d; red, 8s 0%d; No. 1 Northern, 
8s 3%d. Futures steady at 7s lOd for May, 
7s 8d for July. 6a 10%d for Sept, and 6s 
894d for Dec. Maize firm at 3s o'Sid: futures 
firm at 3s 5%d for April, 3s 5%d for May, 
3s od for July and 3s 6%d for Sept. Flour

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Freeh Farmers’ 
Fed Pork in loins, belli.*, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

127% Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
1Z MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT ASJ> 

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone HA 
Money to loan.

feeling Is not quite so warlike as on Satur
day, owing to tbe fact that the House re
fused to accept the Hemite’s resolution with 
the clause recognizing the Cuban Republic. 
The latest lnlormatiou this evening was 
that the Senate had sent back to the House 
Its resolution, honing that the House would 
concur In It and save conference delay 
which would result. Another report was 
that a plan had been agreed upon for a con
ference and the House resolution with nn 
amendment providing for the recognition of 
Cuban Independence the moment a stable 
form of government In Cuba can be shown 
would probably be adopted to-morrow and 
sent to the President. Although the resolu
tion refuses the recognition ot Cuban inde
pendence at present, «till It is generally re
garded as tantamount to a declaration of 
war, as It requires Spain to withdraw en
tirely from Cuba, and directs the President 
to resort to force of arms to carry the re
solution Into effect. As previously stated, 
Wall-street generally adheres to the belief 

back

Wheat, hard, bu.... 
“ fall, bush ..
4‘ spring, bush
44 goose, bush

Rye, bush ............... *..
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush .................
Corn, bush .................
Peas, bush .................

3,000
9,762 Hit1G6

>38%
21311,700

20,800
11,020
21,000

18,500

3*2%
131
40BABBIE MEAT PACKING C0-, 49% FRANK CAYLEY,79%at.

1318 Francis Street REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT,

120Montreal Stocks In Store.
103 19 Jordan Street, - - Toronto.

Rents collected, Investments procured, e* 
insurance effected.

April 18. April 11. 
.. 189,956 102,
.. 55,431 56,830
. 166,024 . 149,811
.1,098,316 1,049,165

39,748 
44,899 
22,790 
74,706 

255

MISCELLANEOUS. 167%296Wheat, bush .........
Corn, bush .......
Peas, bnsh.............
Oats, bush .............
Barley, bush .........
Rye, bush .............
Flour, bbls ...........
Buckwheat, bush . 
Oatmeal, bush ...

108 tales managed, 
Phone 1532.STEEL WOOL 102% 246370173

93 $250,000 TO L0AN£r4*eft5oM.

Estate Security. In sums to spit.
Valuations and Arbitra»

41,160
49,282
21,965
80,154

-FOR-
178% Real 

Rents collected, 
tlons attended to.il 7:;7-3238 65% 66%

73% 66% W.A. LEE & SONJ Leading Wheat Markets. that £p$ln will 
ment

down at the last mo-Etc., Etc. Following are the closing prices to-day 
at important centres:

you may have Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
New York.

There was little more than a skeleton to 
the slock market to-day. Prices opened 
higher cn the expectation of a deadlock In 
Congress over the Cuban Intervention reso
lution, which it Is argued would conduce 
to the posed bl IK y of averting war. The 

.passage by the House of the Senate's In
tervention resolutions with the recognition 
of the Cuban republic omitted Induced 
some selling- In the afternoon. Tobacco 
was practically the only speculative fea
ture. After an early decline of 1% per 
cent, the price advanced about 0 points on 
reports that there had been large transfers 
of ownership on the closing of the books 
looking to a change of management which 
would terminate the Tobacco war. 
market closed dull and

Cash. May.
$1 09 
1 07BICE LEWIS & SON "^London—Closing—Wheat off coast very lit

tle doing; passage quiet. Maize off coast, 
nearly due; passage, easy. Flour firm at
^Varis—Uloelng—Wheat quiet at ROt 25c for 
April and 21>f 70c for May and Aug. $lour 
easy at 64t 20c for AprU, 63f 80c for May 
and Aug.

Chicago .................................................
Milwaukee, No. 1 Nortiiern.$i 03% • • ■ ■
St. Louis ..................................  1 00% 1 01%
Toledo ......................................... 1 03 1 01%
Detroit ...................... o 99 0 911
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.... 1 04% 1 03%
Duluth, No. l hard......1 05% ....

No. 1 hard ..

GENERAL AGENTS
(LIMITED)

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance CA 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Piate-Glass Cfc 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. „ 
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., E®; 

ployers’ Liability, Accident & Commofl 
Carriers* Policies issued.

OFFICES —'10 Adelaide-Strcet Bast» 
'A Phones 592 and 2075.

un-

Brown & Sharpe Sprocket Cut
ters—standard sizes carried 
in stock.

1 13Toronto,
Toronto, red ......... 0 90

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow- 

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

lEU HARDWARE CO. Flour—Finn. Straight rollers In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $4.05 to 
$4.15.

Open. High. Low. Close.
110% 1 09 1 00

86% 87% 85% 86%
79% 78% 70
79% 78%

31% 30% 31%
31% 32% 31% 32%

26% 
23%

23% 23% 23% 23%

A. E. AMES & CO.Wheat—May ....110 
-July .

*• —Sept .
44 —Dec. .

Corn—April 
“ —May 
“ -July 

Oats—April .
•• —May ..
“ -July ..

Pork—April .
- —May ..
“ —July ..........9 90

Lard—April ........ 5 12
-^May .....5 15

44 —July ..........5 22
Ribs—April .

•• —May ..
44 —July ..

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104. 79 Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks sad
bonds.

Deposits received at four per cent,
to repayment on demsnd. M
IO King-street West. Toronto.

TheWheat—No. 2 red, north and west, quoted 
at S9e to 90c. spring at 90c to 91c on Mid
land, goose at 84c to 85c Midland, No. 1 
Manitoba hard is firm and scarce at $1.12 
to $1.14 North Buy.

SI SOirregular^ i20WATSON’S
COCOA ESSENCE

30% D<S. KENNEDY & KERCA N,
London Market* at a Standstill.

New York, April 18.—The Evening Post’s 
financial cable from London says: ‘‘The 
stock markets here remained stagnant to
day. awaiting political developments, and 
were dull, on the absence of a prospect of 
a relief of the present tension for some 
time to come. Spanish fours gave way and 
closed flat at 41 Ya. The decline was due 
to forced sales ot nearly £1,000.000 of the 
stock from Lyons, where a big house is in 
difficulties. There was n further fall In 
Brazils. I learn from an undoubted source 
of important developments In the Bank 
of England's policy to attract gold. Ad
vances are being made on the usual securi
ty. but absolutely free of Interest, on the 
understanding that the principal Is to be 
repaid in gold. In this connection over 
£100,000 
German 
but wll

26% Mlchlgan-ave^and Sbelby-st.,Detroit,26*4 25%.. 26Barley—Quoted at 33c to 34c west; malt
ing barley, 35c.

Oats—Choice heavy white quoted at 30c 
to 30%c, west.

Bran—Sells 
$12.50 west.

Corn—Canadian, 32c west and S8c on 
track here.

IS ABSOLUELY PURE.
It Is made from the real Theobroma 

Cacao, nectar of the gods, and Is one of 
the nicest drinking cocoas In the world, 
in % lb. tins only. -40

9 75
9 80 9 75 CUMMINGS & CO*9 80

9 879 92

BELL TELEPHONE Broker», 4 Victoria Street. 
New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
We Issue a Mu ket Bulletin dally. Cup/ 

mailed on application. Telephone 2265.

6 15 5 1*2
5 205 22at $11 west, and eborts at •2466 15HOFBRAU 5 15 5 12 OF CANADA....5 12 

...5 20 5 22 B20 listed:
$

PUBLIC OFFICEI

Long Distance Lines,

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, AprU 18.—Close— C.P.R., 79ty 

and 79%; Duluth, 3 and do., pref., 0 
and 5; Cable, 167% anrl 167%; Richelieu & 
Ontario, xd., 100 and 91; Montreal Railway, 
xd.. 258% and 253: do., new. xd.. 253 and 
251; Toronto Railway, 93% and 92: Cornwall 
Railway, 50 asked: 8t. John Railway, 145 
and 126; Montreal Gaa, 183 and 181%; Roy
al Eilèctric, 146 and 145%: Montreal Tele
graph, 178 and 175; Halifax Heat and 
Light, 38 and 35; Bell Telephone, 173 and 
170; Dominion t-oeil, common. 20 and 16: 
do., pref.. 105 and 100: Montreal Cotton. 
150 and 137%: Canada Cotton. 75 u.sked; 
Dominion Cotton, 91 and 86; Bank of Mont-

As a preparation of Malt and Hops, com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbrau stands first. True. Hofbrau lias 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (?) concerns, but. It «till stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent. the invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try it. It is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drag store. Wine and 
liquor merchants all keep it.

Fergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.

Chicago Gossip.Rye—Nominal at 4Fe to 49c outelde, with 
supplies about exhausted.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 38c outside, with 
none offering.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; in bbls., $3.75.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Yesterday was an off day at the market. 
Only those farmers were In who had 
eiraw and hay lor sale. Twenty-five

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
received the following despatch to-east,

day from Chicago:
While there has been a good demand both 

In New York and Chicago for wheat by 
foreigners, the local market, with the ex
ception of the first half hour, has shown 
a declining tendency, the local trading In 
general being bearish. The tact that the 
advance In Liverpool was not up to expec
tations weakened the price a little af the 
opening, hut under liberal buying hy eom- 
mlte.on houses and a local trader, together 
with the strength In New- York, the mat-

Perscns wishing to communicate liy 
telephone with other cities and tow.s 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n.m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

was received lato to-night from 
y. This Is not officially announced, 
1 be to-morrow.” Stocks and Bonds bought and sold 1° 

don. Eng., New York and Toronto Stocs 
Exchange. 210

Only those who have had experience can 
the tortures corns cause. Pain with 

votir boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to tnose 
who use Holloway's Com Cure. ed

C. C. BAINES 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining storks bought r«nd sold oa con> 
mission. 20 Toronto street.

tell
Reinhardt & Company, Brewers grain,

loads246 Toronto.f

)
s

William
Pianos

* NINETEENTH

That Is, if ti 
gram I

RESOLUTIONS 0
Also An Ultimatum to Sd 

—War Is Fully Expedti 
—New York, New Je 
Send Out Their Soldi
President McKinley will, 

ultimatum to-day. The preseil 
ment Is tantamount to a declaij 
bovereignty over Cuba, or the 
and assist the insurgents to 
allowed but a few days in xj 
she will relinquish Cuba 
receiving an unsatisfactory 
expire without Spain’s acknod 
take drastic measures and lal 
mobilized at Tampa, Florida, 
of the United States regular] 
Infantry left from Watertrj 
at the disposal of the Gove] 

The Navy Department yes] 
navy. They have now secure] 
and equipl ngthem for active 

The torpedo boat Ericssn] 
West yesterday morning. TI 

Speaker Heed and Vice-Pre] 
and the same were sent to the | 
them over.

ULTIMATUM HOT READY
President McKinley W.el» I. 61 

Three Days to Decide Whelhr 
Bach Dewn er Fight.

Washington, April 10,—The Cat 
Journed a few moments after 5 o'< 
wns stated that the ultimatum i 
Is not yet ready for signature. 1 
ultimatum and the Cuban rcaolutl 
be signed to-morrow, morning.'-Tt 
dont Insists on giving Spain at lej 
days to decide whether she will 
Cuba or fight.

National Guard First.
It Is stated at the War Depart™ 

afternoon that only the National 
will be given opportunity to void 
this time. The President will red 
right to appoint all staff and.’fleldj 
while the Governors ot «tales wl 
nate regimental officers, as was 
IS61.

The Cabinet meeting, R was learj 
lng tbe afternoon, practically drj 
supplement the regular army In til 
allons In Cuba by calling for 80,1 
ot the National Militia. Secretary 1 
once held a conference with Gel 
and Adjt.-Gen. Corbin to arrange I

It is said by Secretary Alger, i] 
conference, that the matter had 
advauced far enough to make It 
to send to Congress to-day a mehSJ 
the President, asking for the null 
Issue a call tor volunteers.

Testing a Pneumatic Gun
Newport, R. I„ ^Aprll 19.—The p 

gunboat Veenvlus successfully fire 
ed dynamite shell from ner guns 
ragnnsett Bay to-day. She 
rooming, and. after throwing dun 
Jectlles for line tire and distant 
inent, she closed In Into the low 
of the “measured mile course,” 
charged her three guns In close so 
The first two were apparently 
shells, but the third shot plow< 

distance and then a great 1 
of water was thrown into

some 
umn
which opened umbrella-like befor 
vended, 
successful.

The trial was pronoun

Agitation in Porto Ricj 
Island of St. Thomas, W. !.. 

Advices from Ban Juan, Porto IUd 
that the excitement in the lslad 
creasing, and the inhabitants art 
lng the coast for the Interior. I 
situation Is very grave. At the 
Caroline there has been a «abor I 
and troops have been sent to mal 
dor

There Is agitation In Porto Ric< 
forcing Americans to declare H| 
and depart.

TROOPS ARE UOV1.

From New Jersey, Oblo end Kens 
Hem’s Soldiers ere .n lhi 

Way «• the Freni.
New York, April 19.-Three couJ 

the 13th Infantry, numbering J 
Governor's Island, left Jersey <’ll 
over tbe Pennsylvania Jtailro-i.il 
South. They were In heavy man 
tier There was an Immense er.i 
the Jersey City terry station ud 
The train pulled out amid irl 
cheers.

From Ohio.
Columbus,April 19.—Tbe 17th U 

try, Col. Poland commaivl'ng. ierq 
racks at 2.30 p.m., eu route to id

Also From Kansas.
Leavenworth, Kan., April 19.—'Tl 

at Fort Leavenworth, composedI ol 
Infantry, which will go to Mobile, 
troops of the 6th Regiment of I 
bound for 'Chlckamnuga, started! 
amid Intense enthusiasm.

York State’s Quota.
PJattsburg, N. Y., April 19.—. 

Delaware, Hudson & west Short 
train, bearing the 21st United ? 
fantry. pulled out of Plattsburj 
long run to Tampa, Fla., at 1.: 
this afternoon, 'lhe train was li 
tlons, the first being the baggag 
The second section carried the ‘ 
Ponies, band n 
regiment In 10

nd hospital corr 
second-class coa 

officers and regimental staff 
man coach in the rear.

The 19th Also.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. Apr! 

Battalion of the 19-h Infantry. I 
ai Fort Brady, left for Mobile thl 
on g special train. Tbe soldiers
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